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SOLONS PONDER
PROPOSED COKE
PLANT FOR CITY

VAHDENBERG QUITS

Outstanding Players

AS RED CROSS HEAD

in

Holland High Band

EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE CENTS

1940

to be Listed in

ARRAIGN FIRE BUG
IN ALLEGAN COURT

Book

Allegan. April 25 (Special)

Alfred C Joldersma, cashier of
the Holland State bank, was elected county chairmanof the Ottawa

the city hall

However, Mr. Joldersma has
Zone Chime Ii One Point said it was uncertain whether he
would be able to accept the post.
Mi. Joldersmawaa elected chairin Pluu Tor Million

DoDir Project
Indnitrial Move

and Becked

Opposed

at Public

man

to serve out . the unexplred
term of William C Vandenberg,27
West 13th St., whose resigns tiop
was acceptedby the board. The
annual meeting will be held in

Whether a new company which

November.

He was bound

CHARGE FACES

over to

DOUGLAS

MOTORIST OVER

plant on the Black river channel
in Holland at an investment of a
51,000,000 was discussed pro and
con at a public meeting Tuesday night in the city hall under
the auspicesof common council.
’Council sought public reaction
on the question of amending the
present zoning ordinance which
now prohibitsthe operation of
plants for coal tar products or

Toniiht
Public May Visit

ParU Finn aa Part
of Profraa

circuit

m

Baapat

Fallowed by

‘

The dty of Holland today
tended greetings to Its two new
industries,the Holland
>arts Corp. and the
Corp.

TOP SENIORS OF

DEATHS OF TWO

SAUGATUCK

Hi

Crash Near Grand Haven
Is Fatal to

and

coke ovens in “industrialsec-

Younf

Raymond at counmeeting a week ago served
notice of the introduction of an
amendment to the zoning ordinance and Mayor Henry Geerlings
said Tuesday night that council
likely will consider the proposed
amendments at its meeting next
Wednesday night.
The proposed new company was
represented at Tuesday'smeeting
by M. D. Curren, president of the
Coal Carbonizing Co., of St Louis,
Mo., and A. D. Abernathyand Clifford H. Williams of Chicago, 111.,
who will be associated with the
Aid. Bruce

Jean Cakpbell, Katheryn
Van Syckel Recognised

Woman

Driver, Held

cil's

company upon

in

Questions
Grand Haven. April 25

(Special)— William Melqher, 58, route
1, Grand Haven, was arraigned
before Justice George V. Hoffer
Monday afternoon on a charge of
negligent homicide, an aftermath
of the fatal accident on the River
road about one and one-half
miles east of US-31 Friday nighf
when two persons riding on a
motorcycle were instantly killed.
The complaint was sworn to by
Sergeant Earl E. Secrist, of the
state police who, together with
two troopers Investigated.

"First Chair of America * is the High school ensembles will also
title of a book being compiled by be included in the supplementeditiie National Band association tion.
Reading from left to right, top
which will include the above members of the Holland High school to bottom on the picture, are
band. These are some of the most Keith Soderberg,tympani; Kenoutstanding players and have been neth Steketee, clarinet; Harvey
chosen for listing in the new pub- Van Dyke, clarinet; Bruce Mlkula,
lication. Several of the Holland bassoon; Franklin Essenburg.

smoke and odor nuisance which T oopers Sam Sineni and John
might result. However, Curren
would incorporate a new process, developedby
him in 1933, and tha^, the company
proposes to spend a large amount
of money to control smoke and

Antonelli who investigatedthe accident, Melcher who was eastbound, was attemptingto pass a
car driven by Mrs. Charles Goldberg.

She had reduced the speed of

her car preparatory to making a
In connection with the propos- turn. Melcher’s car struck the moed location of the plant in Hol- torcycle headon in passing Mrs.
land. the board of public works Goldberg’s car. police said.
committee of common council visMiss Taulbee was thrown off
ited coke producing plants in Mill- the motorcycle over the top of
stadt, 111., and West Frankfort. Melcher’s car and landed 30 feet
111., and was not favorablyim- on the other side of th^ car. The
pressed by these plants because of bodies were identifiedthrough
the smoke and odor.
Hegedus driver’s licenseand from
However, another committee a part of a library card issued by
composed of Aid. Raymond and the Hackley library in MuskeBen Steffens,representingcouncil; gon to Miss Taulbee.
Clarence Jalving,president of the
Melcher claimed he was drivHolland Chamber of Commerce; in/ his automobile about 35 miles
and Dick Boter, representing that per hour. He told state police he
organization; and Andrew Klom- had two teeth pulled earlier in
parens, a Chamber of Commerce the evening but had stopped at a
directorand member of the board tavern to drink two bottles of
of public works, inspected a coke beer. State poli& reportedfindproducing plant in Owen Sound, ing a bottle of liquor, about threeCanada, similar to one which is fourths full, in Melcher’s automoproposed for Holland, and found bile.
but little smoke or odor.
DIES IN KALAMAZOO
In opening Tuesday’s meeting.
Mayor Geerlings said company
Allegan, April 25 (Special)
officialsconsidered Holland an Miss Muriel Fotheringham, 25.
odors.

coke would be manufactured for
home as well as Industrialuse.
indicated that the city's or-

dinance may cause the company
to pass up Holland and locate

PLAN TO MOVE

Four

of

Don

Kuite, trombone; Ran- featuring the great pianlit, Ig-

som Everett, percussion; Robert
De Vries, cornet; Don Smeenge,
alto saxophone; and John Kleis,
sousaphoneand drum major,

nace Jan Paderewski, at the Colonial theater. Proceeds from the
advance sale of tickets will be used

,

c

Campbell,

them to the factory.
of Douglas,and Miss KathA number of lopal
eryn Van Syckel, daughter of Mr.
and other items have been
and Mri. Harold H. Van Syckel in a hopper box which is
of Dauglas have been announced
placed in the
as valedictorianand salutatorian,
Contents of the boa

to

Will

Be

Boy's State

INJURED IN

reapectlvely,of the 1940 class of
CAR COLLISION Saugatuck
high
school.

State. The three accepted divisions of government— the judicial,
the legislative, and the adminis- Occupants Are Tossed Out
trative-will be formed and be
as Vehicle Overturns
under the supervision of chief of
nounced Tuesday as the city’s counsellors, selected particularly
East of Here
representatives at the Wolverine for their knowledge of these deBoys' state on the MichiganState partments.The state legislature
Six persons,all occupants of one
college campus in East Lanaing will be formed and the boys will
pass their own laws. The courts car, were injured Sunday about
from June 20 to 28.
These boys are being sponsored will be established and function 12:30 p.m.- in a two-car crash on
by the Willard G. LeenhoutsPost, according to the constitutionalM-21, one mile east of HoUand.
Jacob Molengraff, 65. 178 East
No. 6. and will join with rbore rights.
than 900 boys from all over the
Wood is a junior and as his Fifth St., was confinedin Holstate in estabiishingrand conduct- parents arc dead he resides with land hospital with a scalp lacera-

William Wood, Allan Van Huls,
and Merle Vanden Berg of Holland high school and John Pool
of Christian high school were an-

4.Mrs. Peter Rosendahl at. 365
ing the Boy's State.
The caucus and convention sys- East Fifth St. Van Huls, also a
tem of nominationswill be used junior, it the son of Mr. and Mrs.
in nominating the condidates for J. A. Van Huls, 646 Washington
the various offices. A complete Ave. Vandenberg,another junior,
election will be held, naming to is a son- of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
the contemplated removal from office all the city officials, county Vandenberg of route 1. Pool, a
Holland.
officers,and state officers from junior at Christianhigh, is a
The office has been located on the mayors of the cities to the son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pool,
the third floor of the city hall governor of W'olverine Boy's 412 Cenlral Ave., Zeeland.
since last Dec. 1. following
,

change in the welfare setup in
Michigan.* Formerly, the office
was located on the second floor
of the former Peters building,
Eighth St. and Central Ave.
Removal of the office from
Holland to Grand Haven was ordered Tuesday by the state social
welfare commission after a meeting in Lansing, it was said.
Dr. Phillip A. Callahan, social
security administrator, told the
commission that 70 per cent of
the Ottawa county case load resides in the Grand Haven area,
that better facilities were available at the county seat, and that
administration would be less expensive.

TTie bureau administers old
age assistance and other benevolences in which the federal gov-

ernment

SIX

participates.

Ganges Boy Killed by Car
While Skating

to

School

—

Mlaa Campbell has been a member of the girls’, glee chih the entire four years, and during this
year his been a member of the
a cappeliachoir. She had two
year* of library work, thus earn
Ing a school letter; was secretary
of the Junior class last year;
secretary of the student council
this year; and Is business manajuries; Kenneth Molengraff, 12, ger for the annual senior play.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Molengraaf,
Miss Van Syckel has been
head injuries.
the glee club for two and oneThe group received first aid half years, and completed one
treatment In the hospital and all year of library work, and has
except Molengraffwere released. taken part in the school’s declaMrs. Hartman is the daughter of mation contest. This year she will
Mr. and Mrs. Molengraff
play one of the leading roles In
'Die accident involved vehicles the senior play.
The three students having the
driven by Hartman and Ben H.
Pocst. 32, 553 East Mam St., Zee- next highest ratings are Margaret
land. Deputy Sheriff William Van Bekken of Douglas and Robert
Etta, who investigated,said both Olson, Jr., and Miss June Suncars were proceeding east on M-21. din of Saugatuck.

icheduled today, Friday aqd Saturday.
Holland high teachers taking
part are Mix; Iva Davidson, secretary of the business education conference; Mica Uda Roger*, member of the resolutions committee
Of the dub; Mitt Linnet Nelson,
who will apeak on typewriting and
shorthand And Min Joan Vander
Werf , who will speak on the trends
in the teaching of Latin.

Mr. Conley had been a resident symphony orcncstra and two
of Nunica and vicinity for 65 other soloists. Miss Arleen Dekker, soprano, and Miss Helen De
years. Survivors are two sons,
Jager, pianist,with Mr. ArendsLawrence and Charles; one horst, were winners in a contest
daughter, Mrs. George Winchester conducted to choose performers
and three grandchildren.
for the concert.

Thirty of Ottawa County
Listed

in

Farm Contest

Grand Haven, April 25 — Ot- Spring Lake and Raymond Hubtawa county’s enrollmentin the bell of Wright township.
Other Ottawa enrolieesare Herfive-county Farm-to-Prosper has
been increased to 30 farmers, con- bert Reister.Carl Shafer, Rudolph
sulting of 27 full-time and throe Wiltenberg,Edwin Schaefer and
Arnold J. Schaefer, Chester; Ben
part-time entrants.
No rural communityorganiza- Van Slooten, Holland; William
tions In Ottawa or Muskegon coun- Koehnke, Spring Lake; Mrs. Tony
ties havb thus far entered the con- Wolf, Peter J. Kuyers, Albert
Dean Elizabeth Lichty, Hope test In which wimyrs will receive Heyn and Rinold Metzler, Robincollege professor of French, will be cash awards in county and district son; Edgar McMellen, Martin J.
chairman of . the conference of divisipns.
Courtade, Horace H. Walcott and
deans and adviser* of women, and Oceana county U in the lead John Peck and son, Wright.
Albert E. Dampen, Hope mathe- with 97 individualsand three orWarren Spencer, George E. Rymatics professor, will preside Joint- ganizations. Mason county'sen- der and John W. Laug, Polkton;
ly with Prof. Judson W. Foust of trants include 67 farmers and 10 Arthur E. Schmidt, Lewis BarCentral State Teachers’ college at community organizations.Neway- barick, and Marius Sorensen,
toe mathematicsconference. Prof. go county has 84 farmers and four Crockery; Barney Formsma, ZeeDampen L chairman of the Michi- groups and Muskegon county has land; Albert Huizenga, Blei
Blendon;
gan section of the dub.
35 full-time and 25 part-time Eugene TenBrink,
ik. Allendale;
MisB MaibeUe Geiger and
nard Johannes,Grand
as contestants.
the local
Ottawa Fred W.
•4,

'>..42

full

and cuts.
The olher injured are Donald
L. Hartman, 27, 1433li Washington St.. Grand Haven, cut on the
nose; Mrs. Margaret Hartman, 21,
his wife, leg injuries; Barbara
Jean Hartman, one year old, their
daughter, cuts on right leg; Mrs.
Jacob Molengraff, 57. head in-

-------

Little Dutch Delegate

Pays

Bade was brought to Holland
jail in Paw Paw Tuesday afternoon. He was charged
from the

with the theft of $20 in connection with the sale of tickets for
a police benefit in Holland.
The prosecutor reported he was
not in possessionof all the particulars in the case when he authorized the issuance of a wanant for
Bade’s arrest.He said an investigation Tuesday night revealed
there was no case against Bade.

Parson* reported that at a
three-hour conference Tuesday
night in police headquarters,which
was attended by five members
of the police and fire board. City
AttorneyClarence A. Lokker, the
prosecutor and Bade, it was decided that Bade had a good defense.
Bade was releasedfrom custody.

CARP CAUGHT
one-

were removed
from Pine Creek bay of Lake
half tons of carp

|

Visit to

elude a copy of communi

provement suggestions,

.

Jan. 31, 1939; the program of the

Chamber of Commerce
banquet Feb. 23, 1940, ft
shoe booklet of the Chamber
Commerce and a copy of the 1940
Tulip Time festival
TTie celebration will be climaxed with a banquet at 6:30 pan.
tonight in the
Friend ^
tavern. Due to lack of space, the
banquet was limited to membere

Warm

of the Chamber of Commerce
and approximately200 reeerva-

Chicago

for the purpase of inviting Chi-

Macatawa Tuesday and stored in
ponds at Conservationpark
the Holland Fish and Game

tions have been made.
A short program has been arranged for the banquet. Clarence !
Jalving, president of the Holland
Chamber of Commerce, will preside. Mayor Henry Geerlings will
deliver a short welcoming address, ]
Dr. Wynand Wichers. president of
Hope college, will deliver the main *
address. ‘
Simon Den Uyl. a former Hoiland resident, will reply for the {
Holland Precision parts as its sec- j
rotary. An official of the Chris- i
Craft Corp. will speak on behalf '
of that
Community singing will be in
charge of Willis Diekema. The
committee in charge of arrangingi
the day’s program consistsof
-1

cagoans to the

festival.

Mary Lou was dressed in an
Markon costume. Her mother wore a Friesian outfit and Mr. Van Dyke
wore the attire of a Volendam

authentic Island of

company.

'

1

'

fisherman They report having received a “royal” welcome in Chicago, being greeted at the hotel
by
number of newspaper
photographersin the .streets and
in the foyer of the hotel. They
were on two radio programs.
They spent the next two days
at the travel show where they
attracted considerableattention
and distributed Tulip Time pro-

a

leaflets.

re-

ported Wednesday he had authorized the dismissal of a larceny
charge, pending agaiast Henry A.
Bade, 30, of Alpena, in municipal

one and

,

the paper’s new management
Other articles In the box b*

where she spent the week-end

gram

Approximately

plant

Mary Lou Van Dyke, four-yearold Little Dutch delegate for the
1940 Tulip Time festival, together
with her parents, Mr and Mrs.
Berle Van Dyke, 315 Washington
Blvd., has returned from Chicago

COUNT

ProsecutorElbern Parsons

the first boat from the
Chaft
A
Copies of the Holland
News include those Of
and 19, 1938, special
editions, and the Isus of
1939, that being the first

!

court.

Eight Holland teachers will be
among the hundreds who will attend the Michigan Schoolmaster’s
i.ub'f annual meeting at the University of Michigan.Sessions are

Jam 4 and HTtttt,

1936.

tion

DISMISS

ATTEND MEET

of

a

possible 4, while
Mhs Van Syckel follows closely
with a rating of 3.46.
They were schoolmate*in the
grammar school of Dauglas during

made a preliminary investigation.
Ganges. April 25 (Special i
Struck by an automobile while he Later Deputy Sheriff Claude Gibwas roller skating to school along son and Dr E. D. Osmun of AlUS-31, one-half mile north of legan, county coroner, arrived to
Ganges, Frederick Buck. 12-year- investigateDr. Osmun returned
As Hartman attemptedto make
old son of Mrs. Florence Buck, re- a verdict of unavoidable accident.
a left hand turn into the driveway
Besides the mother, the boy Is
siding one mile north and oneof a gasoline station,Poest, who
half mile west of here, was killed survived by two sisters, Alice and
was driving the car of Robert
instantly at 8:30 a.m. Wednesday. Florence, both at home.
No funeral arrangements had Dunn of Grand Rapids, sought to
Driver of the car was Mrs. Dougpass. The car which Poest was
las Bryan of Douglas who was been made at noon today.
driving sideswipedthe Hartman
Dr. Osmun said he was informed
making her daily trip to South
causing it to overturn.
Haven where she operates a that the youth was skating from car.
Deputy Van Etta said ;ix occubeauty shop. In an attempt to one side of the road to the other
pants of Hartman's car were
avoid striking the boy, Mrs. Bn an as Mrs Bryan approachedhim.
thrown onto the pavement. The
swerved her car, causing it to . The boy died of a crushed chest
Hartman car was badly damaged.
overturn. She suffered minor and head injuries, the coroner
Poest’s car continued through
said. He was tossed to the side
bruises.
the filling station driveway and
Deputy Sheriff Bert Harrington of the road as the car struck him.
knocked down a sign before com-

EIGHT OF CITY

copies of the HoUand

Sentinel,including it* Tul.
edition of May S, 1930 and
following Ittuoa:Aub. 3,
nounclng the Chamber of
merce lalet Cruiade;
1938, Announcing plana for,
•truction of the new power
the eight years of elementary June 16. 1939, announci
work, and an unique feature of lion of the Chris-Craft
their careers is that four year*
Holland; Oct/tf, 1930,
ago, upon graduation from the
electionof Chamber of
eighth grade, they alio filled the
director*;Nov. 2, 1930,
respective places of valedictorian
Ing location of the Hoi
and salutatoijan,and both enterclsiong’ Parti plant hi
ed Saugatuck high school in Sept.

Miss Campbell
Ca:
has a rating

3.56 out of

AGAINST BADE

ftudolph Bllck, captain ^of tMft
Washington ichool uUif patrol ha* boon choaen to go to
Washington, D.C, for tho
national- • a f • t y convention
May f-12. Ho It tho 11-yoar-old
•on of Mr. and Mr*. Joe Bllek,
SIS Weet 15th St, and la a
pupil In thf 6-A grade. He
managad tha aafety patrol of
tho aehool which won thf loving cup for tho yaar In comp*
tRIon with all othar elementary achoolt In tha dty. Mlaa
Vfrda Hawklna la director af

^

^

tln*
QirU*Craft
cited on the north side, has
In operation since Dec. 7,
Speeches and music by the

to take the band to the National
ichool
River Ave. to
The band this week is sponsor- Rigional festival in Battle Creek.
St., and out to the Warn!
ing the moving picture. "Moon- — (Photas by Charles Dykema,
Saugatuck,April 25 (Special)— tavern when they wan to
light Sonata,” the outstanding film HH.S. Camera club.)
Miss Jean Campbell,daughter of a special but which wae to

Wins Safety Trip

‘The committee feels that locaHolland is de-

la

Junior high school
Received Same Honors on were to mark the taydng^of
comeratont on tho
Their Graduation From
of the building.Tho bond
ben were to march
Eighth Grade

Dr. Callahan pointed out to officials here that climbing the
three flights of stairs at the
Holland office worked a hardship
on many old people. He also
pointed out that necessaryconing to a halt Poest, Marilyn Poest,
5, his daughter. Simon Alois, 22,
resident of Cheshire township, died tacts with the probate judge
Holland Tenor Sings at
Rites Set Thursday (or
route 3, Holland, and George Van
Tuesday afternoon in Kalamazoo. county clerk and county treasurer’s
offices
there
would
greatly
Grand Rapids Concert Dyke. 21, route 3. Holland, also
Private funeral services will be
Aged Nunica Farmer
riding in the Poest car, escaped
held from Gorden’s funeral resi- facilitate the work.
The bureau has operated
dence Thursday at 2 p.m.
Robert Arendshorst, tenor solo- injuries.
Nunica, April 25— Funeral serpart time office in Grand Haven
ist ol thus city, was enthusiasticevery Wednesday morning, the vices for James Conley, 84, wlio
office being located in the base died Tuesday morning in his larm ally received by a large audiment as part of the welfare home near here, were held this ence in St. Cecilia auditorium,
office. This will be discontinued
Thursday at 10 a.m. from St. Grand Rapids, Monday night,
after the bureau is relocated.
Michael’s church. Dennison,with when he appeared at a concert
burial in Spring Lake cemetery. given by the Grand Rapids WPA

tion of the plant In

plant

land

•

Holland

Delegates

BUREAU TO GH.

elsewhere.

slreableas far as the dirt is concerned. It feels that the matter
boils down to the fact that' it will
increase the harbor tonnage, that
the city will derive from $10,000
to $15,000 annually In taxes and
that the board of public works will
obtain a good customer as operation of the plant requires the use
of two large motors, operating 24
hours per day,M Raymond said, adding that some dirt might result
from the coal piles as the company would be required to store
coal for operations during the
winter.
Curren brought out that negotiationsare being made for the
company to sell its surplus gas to
‘ the Michigan Gas and Electric Co.
for local consumptionto provide
it with a larger supply as the dty
grows without spending money to
enlarge its present gas plant He
said that If negotiationsore completed, the local gas plant would
be closed and be kept as a standby plant for emergency use.
He said .the new plant, if constructed, would use fi coal of low
gas content which produces
that

oboe;

Mr. and Mrs. Alex

—

ideal location for its plant, that
its officials had been high!v recommended by Chicago banks and that
the proposal “appeals to me.”
Curren said the company had
planned to locate a plant in western Michigan and after a survey
had selected Holland because it
was centrally located. He said

new

Jr.,

its organization.
It was brought out in the discussions which lasted more than
two and one-half hours that the
company officials were practically Mekher demanded an examina- Social Security Unit Will
ready to sign necessary contracts tion which was set for Thursday,
for purchase of the land and for May 2, at 10 a.n. Bond of $500
Be Transferred From
construction of a 30-ovon plant was furnishedHoDand
when it was discovered that the
Those killed were William Hegecity’s zoning ordinance prohibited dus, 24, of Muskegon Heights and
Followingan announcement in
the operation of such a plant in Blanche Taulbee, 22, route 4
the city’s industrialsections.
Grand Haven that the county
Muskegon.
Establishmentof the concern
Hegedus and Miss Taulbee bureau of social'securitywill be
in Holland not only would mean were killed instantly, death resultmoved from its headquartersin
the investmentof a million dol- ing from concussion,skull fracture
Holland's city hall to a threelars but also would add between and multiple bruises.
100,000 and 125,000 tons of coal
Melcher was first removed to room suite of offices in the Grand
which would be shipped into Hol- the Grand Haven police station Haven city hall Mrs. James Van
land harbor annually, it was said. and later lodged in the county Zylen of Grand Haven, county
Objections raised over the lo- jail for the night for questioning.
supervisor of the bureau of social
cation of the company’s plant In
According to state police, IncludHolland centered around the ing Sgt. Earl E. Secrist and aid, said here that she had received no officialnotificationof

said the plant here

day’s program

placed in operation withki she

for Scholarship

County Jail

Overnight, It Faced by

The

cornerstone laying cere!
the new plant of the
Precisionparti, located in
southwest part of the dty,
pan.

ftit

Man

tions.’’

He

Coroentone Layiag to Be

court and f unfished bond of $200.

to be organized at a future date

will be allowed to build its new

TO NEW

In his investigation, Piotti
called In Sheriff Fred Miller and
the state police. Plotts said O’
Kara admitted setting the Ores.

Hearing

is

FOR

when arraigned before Juatice
Volney Ferris on charges of setting forest fires. Conservation
Officer Harry Plotts and Fire
Wardep William Hale discovered
the fires Monday night five miles
west of Allegan in a wooded
area. Part of 11 separate fires
was on state-owned land. An area
of 30 acres was burned before the
fire was checked.

county chapter of the American
Red Cross by the board of directors at a meeting Monday night

1

—

Lewis O’Hara. 20,n of Allegan,
waived examination Wednesday

PUNS ARE

82

Years Old

,

Frank Licvense,Andrew Klomparens. Dick Boter, Vaudie Van- i
denberg and John Arendshorst £
“The Chris-Craft plant already 4

Is in operation and employing
about 200 persons. This is only
the beginningof what the company plans to do. If their plans J
do not go amiss the company will J
give employment within the next \
j

.

two years to between 750 and 1,000 ’)
people,’’ Mr.

Stephan said.

The

first unit of the HoUand
'.finished
Precision parts has been
--- -and will begin operation* In a few \

weeks. The present plant when
and completedwiD
give employment to about 350
persons. When the other unit*
have been built, the comp
plans to employ between 1,200
fully equipped

1,500

persons.

.

Only a few machine* have been
installedbut one can get a j
eral idea of what kind of a
has come to Holland, Mr.
'

'

said.
Caiei for

’#

j

May Term

Are lilted on

m

Grand Haven, April
the circuit court
for the May terre Monday, May .6,

—On

cases are
six Jury
John Kruldthofof Drenthe ob- 12
served his 82nd birthday on April chancery.
16, In honor of the occasion his
chUdren and grandchildren
ed at his home for a I
ing. Mr. Kruidthof
health and

*
*

't

w

m

•>7

—
THB HOLLAND CITY

iTH

Head Christian High Seniors

CLAIMS

wr
lal)—

Mrs. Jane Wltvllet, 79, widow
Of Matthew Wltvllet. 280 River

succumbed Wednesday at

1:15 p.m. in Holland hospital following an illnees of several weeks
With thrombosis. She entered the
hospital three weeks ago for
treatment.
Mrs. Wltvllet was born in Vries(and May 9, 1860, to Mr and Mrs.
Marions Den Herder. She was
married In 1881 in Grand Haven
Mr. WitvUet who died 18
mxiths ago. Prior to Mr. Wit/Bet’s retirement, preceding his
ieath.

he

was engaged as
employe of the

a

late

John Rutgers.
With exception of six years In
Srand Rapids, Mrs. Witvliet spent
most of her life in Holland. She
was a member of the First Reformed church. She also held
membership in the Ladies Missionary society, Ladies Aid society and
Ladles Adult Bible class of the
church.
Survivors are three daughters.
Mrs. G. Den Hollander of Grand
Rapids, Mrs. W. J. Kulte of Holland and Miss Anna Witvliet at

gome; one brother, John Den
Herder of Grand Haven; two sisters, Mrs. Nellie Koning and Mrs.
M. Leestma of Grand Rapids;
sad three grandchildren
The body will lie in state Friday afternoon and night in the
family home.
Private funeral services will be
bald Saturday at 1:30
from
the home with the Rev. John Wolterink of Forest Grove officiating
sod formal rites at 2
from
Rest Reformed church with the
file. Seth Vender Wert in charge.
Burial will be in Pilgrim Home

pm
pm

a

Hamilton. April 25 (SpedtDJ. FolkerV: 62, died Wedne»hit

ton, Harvey, after a long illneas.
Surviving art four aona, Mar-

fin of Whitehall and Harvey,
Glenn and Leonard of Hamilton;
bar daughters, Mrs. Martin Sale

M framnnt, Mza. Gordon Veen of
P—dlton and Mrs. Harvey Lug-

-mu
Lloyd Ltmmen

ENFORCE

;

TRAFFIC LAWS
Month «f

vale-

dictorian and salutatorian,respectively, according to SupL John A.
SweLs. They will speak at com-

mencement

exercises
class next June.

for

their

Lemmen. son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Lemmen, received his elementary school trainingat the
Van Raalte school on Last 16th
SL His high school course was
taken at Holland Christian where
he earned 3.91 points out of a
possible 4. getting 32 A s and three
B’s for semester grades.
His activities in the local high
school includedband and Finer
Arts club for his junior and senior years, captain of the Christmas card campaign, assistantmanager for "Footprints” and member
of the Physics club and Biology

violationsduring the past month.*1
. «
was reported that approximately 150 courteey tickets had
been given motorists In the past11
month for all kinds of violations. Police said they would enforce
provisions which prohibit park- '

•

arrested Monday on a charge of breakingInto
the Ver Hage Motor SaksOo. la

tog

HudsonviUe and
and who Is confined in
interested in science and plans to jail in default
continue his studies at some col- aUeged to have confessed his pact
lege.
in tha serlea of robberies in which
Miss Weener Is a daughter of Brouwer was Implicated.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weener and
DetectiveDean, togetherwith
received her elementaryschooling Deputy Sheriff John De Vree and
at Beechwood followinga high Brouwer today were visitingdifschool course at Holland Christ- ferent places where Brouwer
ian. She earned 3.86 points out of claims he disposed of the atolen
a possible four points, getting 32 articles. Their trip wlU take them
A’s and five B’s for semester as far as Kalamazoo.

; Officers said they also would '
drive to prevent the riding of bicycles on slde walks and
the riding of more than one per-0
•on on a bike, a violation of the^

make a

traffic

have been aranged. All former
teacheraand graduates are ex-’
pected to attend.

Student Hoogstra conducted
the services at Girls tlan Reformed church Sunday evening.
David A. Hoet of Grandville

and Miss Cora Morren of Zeeland
were united in marriage recently
at the parsonage of the North’
Street Christian Reformed'
church, the Rev. J. M. Dykstra
performing the ceremony. Witnesses were James Newhouse and’
Miss Irene Vander Wert, both of
Grand Rapids. The groom is employed b> the Per* Marquette
Railroad. The bride until recently
was a maid at the Holland Home
in Grand Rapids. They have ret’
turned from a short wedding trip
to Chicago and are making their
home in Grandville. Mrs. Hoet Is'
the daughter of Mrs. John Morren of Blendon and Mr, Hoet ia
the eon of Mrs. Cynthia Hoet of

CUKE PLANT

G
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Grandville.

Mr. and Mn. Henry Geurink of
Pear line are receiving congratulations on the birth of a daughter
recently at their home in Peart’

He

"Now

no one stops there to admire its beauty because of the coal
OIL
pile nearby. Ute dty is now constructinga $1,500,000power plant
BE DRILLED
with plans for a lawn and shrubbery but its beauty will be marred
With the moving in and setting by coal piles on each side of it."
up of a rig onto the Wabeke farm,
He contended there were two
drillingof another '‘wildcat"oil
to consider in an industry, what
nail In Holland township will soon
it will do to a city and what it
pt underway, it was reported.
will do for a city. McBride pointThe well will be located in seced out that it will increase the
tion 12, Holland township, one
tax income but that it will not
mile west and two miles north of
lower the present gas rates and
Zeeland. The permit was Issued
that there will not be a large inte the Regal Dutch PetroleumCo.
crease in the demand for labor
of Holland. Lentz and Miller. Inc.,
since part of those now employare the contractors.
ed at the present gas plant would
It also was reported that a rig
be absorbed by the new plant.
is being set up on the first locaMcBride asked whether it would
tion south of the Riemold disb* worth $1,000,000 to give the
awvery well, two miles east of
city another "blackeye." He reHolland. This new well will be
ferred to plans to extend Pine
known as the Riemold No. 3.
Ave., northward, pointing out that
Drilling operations are expected
a visitor’s view of Holland would
to get under way soon on a well on
be nothing but coal piles which
the Van Raalte farm in section
now extend from Van Raalte Ave.
No. 33. The rig is being set up.
Among the recent dry holes to the present Medusa Portland
Cement Co. plant. He pointed out
which have been drilled were those
that the city will soon have its
on the Borr, Klels, Heinz, Schaap,
own
coal pile at the power plant
(Jrotenhuis and Keppel farms and
and that Neitring City Coal docks
the Riemold No. 2.
has one and was of the opinion
In the first 30 days, the Relmold
the property"is too valuable to
discovery well produced 3,400 barK'
itb of oil, it was said. The well s use for such a plant."
He said plans for the establishdaily production is now about 50
ment of a package freight line
barrels.
Into Holland and a lake transport
$
route from Milwaukee, Wis., would
De Witt Feted
have to be abandoned if the
property is used for this purpose
M, Surprise Shower
He was of the opinion the works
Miss Sena De Witt, whose marboard and the harbor commission
rtage to John Vugteveen will take
should be consulted,contending
In June, was complimented
that "once the plant is located in
iy night at a surprise party Holland, we can never control
in the residence of Mr. and thert for we’ve never been able to
W. A. Butler, on East 26 th control the smoke situation."
The affair, which was in the
Curren repliedthat if McBride’s
of a personal shower, was repiarki represented, the city’s
her sister, Miss Marie attitude,his company would drop
‘Witt It* plans to locate In Holland.
Bunco was the diversion of the
Kalkman said he could not unJ»1th prizes going to derstand why there were objecGertrude Bredeweg and tions since the district was “IndusBerkompas. The guest
property." Henry Vindtr
received a consolation
hchel, harbormaster,reported
two-course Hmch was
^tt-Lugen Umber Co. owna 118
ty Him Marie Dewitt
feet Holland FurnitureCo., 188
to the guest list were
toft, and Wait Michigan Fomi*
Alice
ture Co 1,100 feet along the new
river
v

WELL
SOON

Miu

V

Wd

A

channel

denberg said he favored Increasein
tax income In Holland.

G. J. Kooiker of the Scott-Lugers Lumber Co. said he did not
wish to become involved in the
matter as his company was "interested." He reportedthe company at one time received lumber
shipments by lake freightbut that
It has lost its lake frontage
through the filling in of the east

end of the lake

and

that

the

property which the company obtained is worthless unless improved. He said that If Vandenberg and McBride had any other
plans for this property they should
reveal them.
E. P. Stephan, secretary-mana-

ger of the Holland Chamber of
Commerce, said that "when a
wrong start Is made, it generally
goes wrong." He contended the
Chamber of Commerce is the business end of the city and when
such matters arise the organization always confers with the
council to Iron out any differences.
With the committee'sreport, he
added, the company would be a
benefit to Holland. "Any concern
which brings money to Holland is
a good thing," he stated.

Fillmore

News

George Bossies and Gerrit
Bolks are both preparing to
build new homes. Both homes
were recently destroyed by fire.
Several from here attendedthe
social for the Women’s society
at the Christian Reformed
church at Overisel Wednesday
night, April 17.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Kronemeyer a daughter named
Beverly Jane. Mr*. Kronemeyer
and baby are being cared for at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Kronemeyer.
The local school ball team dayed the East Saugatuck and Overisel schools Ittt week.
.

Shower Complimenti

Miu V« Zoertn

Kok

- The fire department was called
out last Sunday to the home of
Mn. Chirks Smead. The blaze

officiating.

Burial will be in Vriesland cemetery. The body will be at the Yntema funeral home until the time

was soon extinguishedhowever.
Mn. Smead was attending church'
services when the fire broke but:
A number from here attended

of service.

the recent garden lecture held In

CoopenvUie.

Mn. Harry Walcott of Grand
a few days with
her mother, Mn. S. Lenten

ILLNESS FATAL TO

Rapids spent

GRAND HAVEN MAN

whose condition is

less favorably.

Herm Walcott has

returned

from Wisconsin where he harf
made a trip to get a tractor.
Misa Harriet Hoek submitted
to an operationfor appendicitis
at CoopenvUieGeneral hospital

Nbrwegian hospital,Chicago,
vhere he had been confined the
past three months.

recently.
Mr. Wessel was born in Grand
Walter F. Corbin adreaesed the
18. 1875. the son of
Townsend meeting which was
the late Capt. John Wessel, early
held last Friday evening In the
Ben Zuverink, 27, Lincoln Ave., date coast guardsman at the
old former Methodist church. A
demanded examinationon a sta- Grand Haven station.
musical program was rendered.
tutory charge when arraigned beAt one time, Louis Wessel was
The Allendale Townsend organifore Municipal Judge Raymond L
employed on lake boats and was
zation was the sponsor.
Smith Saturday.
a commercial fisherman at ManFloyd Lowing, Jr., submittedto
Date for his hearing was set lltee, after which he went to Chian operation In Zeeland hospital
for Wednesday, May 1, at 10 a.m.
ctfo where he was employed by
where he was confined.
Zuverink was released from custhe Weitern Electric Co. until the
Those to attend the Women's’
tody after providing $1,000 bond.
These photographsof Oslo and
For
centuries,
Oslo,
now
a
centdeath of his wife about seven years
HI* arrest was made by 'local ago. He then returned to Grand the Norwegian countrysidewill er of bitter war effort, has been Missionary Union meeting held in
Holland Ninth St. Christian Repolice.
Haven where he resided until his give local residents a closer touch a center of education and culture. formed church last Friday afteN
Gerrit Elferdlnk, 21, route 5,
to the news of the German inva- Students attend the University of
health forced him to enter the
Holland, entered a not guilty plea
sion of Scandinavia. 'ITie pictures Oslo from all over the world. Two noon and evening IncludedMrs^
hospital.
to a charge of reckless driving on
were provided by the Rev. W. G. buildings of the campus are shown Jennie Rosema, Mrs. Bert HorSurvivors are one brother, John
lings, Mrs. John Zuverink, Mrs.
his arraignmentFriday afternoon
G Wessel of Grand Haven; one Flowerday,Holland Methodist b the second picture from top. J. Gemmen, Mrs. H. Keegstra,
before Judge Smith and date for
church
pastor,
who
botight
them
Another view of a great depart- Mm. John Dyke, Mrs, Henrystep-brother,Henry Fisher of
his trial was set for Tuesday,
Grand
Haven;
and one nephew, from Oslo photographers while at- ment store built on modem lines Dyke, Mrs. Bert Kraker, Mrs..
April 30, at 10 a.m. He was reGordon McDougaliof Rockford, tending the World Sunday School In Oslo is shown In the third pic- Henry Kraker, Mrs. Henry AL
leased on his own recognizance.
conference there in 1936.
ture from top. A picture theater dink, Mrs. John Aldrink, Mrs. H.
HI
Elferdlnkwas the driver of the
During this time Rev. Flower- Is also found in this building.
Funeral
services
will be held
Kraker, Mra. George Harmsen,,
automobile which was involved In
day was introducedto the king
The attention of the world to- Mrs. Delbert Berghost
an accidentlast April 5 at the from the Van Zantwlck funeral and was one of the first to travel
day is centered on Oslo, Norway,
home Saturday at 2:30 p.m., with
intersection of the Waverly road
over the 320-mlle, Oslo to Bergen
Area of the North sea Is about
3nd the East 16th St. road with the Rev. J. V. Roth officiating. national railroad which the gov- now in control of Nazi troops and
from which the royal family of 200,000 square mile*. It is 680
a car driven by Miss Jeanette Burial will be in Lake Forest ernment had Just completed.
Norway has fled. Oslo is one of miles at its longest axis and 420
Westveer, 55, 205 College Ave., cemetery.
The top picture is a typical the really modem cities of the old miles in
in which Miss Westveer and Mrs.
view of Norwegian countryside. world. The bottom picture is a
John Wolfert, route 5, Holland, Company to Move Its
From the sealine inward, there view of the public market place Earliest coins of the American'
suffered injuries.
are
hundreds of miles of moun- with a theater and office buildings colonies were made in Massachu-*
Henry Baker, route 4. Holland,
Plant to Grand Haven
tainous country which will make it In the background.
setts In 1653.
was found guilty of a charge of
extremely difficultfor armies to
speeding following a trial on
Grand Haven. April 25 (Special)
Saturday before Judge Smith. He — The Screw Machine Specialty engage each other. Winston Churwas assessed a fine and costs of Co. will be moved from Grand chill told members of the British
$5.
Haven township to the city of house of commons recently that on
Followingthe modification of a Grand Haven. This company Is this account it would be difficult
charge of speeding to failure to owned by Abram T. Kieft, Fred to land an expeditionary force in
have an operator’s license on his Kieft and FranklinKieft. It has Norway.
person, Arnie De Feyter, 21, been operating in the township the
route 4, Holland, pleaded guilty past three years.
G.H. Will Invite League
to the charge on Saturday. He
The company has purchased proalso was assessed a fine and perty at the comer of Fulton and
Notice b hereby fhrea that the Board of Review
to Hold Meeting There

Haven Aug.

width. ^
.

Board

W

costs of $5.

Laketown Township

Man Pays

Fine Here

Jacob Knoll, 55, of Laketown
township, appeared before Municipal Judge Raymond U Smith today to change a not guilty plea to
a guilty plea to a charge of drunk
and disorderly conduct He was
assessed • fine and cpsts of $39.05
which he pakl Knoll, arrested on
West Eighth St- Wednesday by local police, was said to have resist*
ed the officers when they sought
to take him to the local jail He
pleaded not guilty when arraigned
Wednesday afternoon and his trial
had been sat for April 30.

^

Aid. William C. Vandenberg said Miss Arina Ruth Van Zoeren with
building pemiti have been filed
n* could aee no reason for the
surprise shown Wednesday
Dorothy Van den
Oacar Peterson:
ifUmoon. A gift was presented to
Vtadanberg. OirisI:
78 w«* wth
Ten Brink, W«*k down and try something the' bride-to-be.A social time was St, installrear porch, $50; John
enjoyed
and
a
two-course
lunch
A. Bredeweg,88 West Seventh St,
Mrs. Mae Van
a good indui trial was served. Fifteen guests were
deepen half basement and build
•ite for ttfi purpo*.*
fiMKnt.
.I
nen chimney.8200.

-

Rev. William

Ine.

Harold Vruggink spent Sunday
evening at Grand Rapids with the
Grand Haven, April 25 (Special)
Jacob Van Alsburg Amily.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Serum. —Louis Wessel, 64, died at midnight Wednesday in the AmericanJr. are having a new home built.

Mn. Albert Schuitema,
APPUCATIONS FILED
^ East
Eighth SL, complimentedythe following applicationsfor

»

-

The semi-annual meeting ot the
Allendale Christian School Alumni Association will be held in the'
school April 25 in the evening. A>
good program and refreshments

E

HEARING ASKED ON
STATUTORY CHARGE

ordinance.

Allendale

South Blendon

Vander Wal have moved to HudsonviUe.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Mulder and family of Butterworth road, Grand
Rapids, visited Mr. and Mrs. G. D.
Vruggink Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R Poskey, Miss
Hester De Cook and Mr. and Mrs.

the wrong aide of the-

night

grades.

tories.

on

street and will attempt to pre- ’
vent all night parking on streets
from 2 until 6 ajn. as the street
sweeper will eoon begin work atv

She was a member of the school
chorus, orchestraand glee club
during her sophomore and Junior
years, class secretary and memThe Ltdies’ Missionary and Aid
ber of the Girls’ Social club and
siciety met 'at the home of Mn.
Finer Arts club for her Junior and
G. Brink last Wednesday aftersenior years, participated in the
noon.
junior play and senior play, served
Mr. and Mrs. William Kremers
as editor-in-chief
for "Footprints”,
and family have moved to Grand
school annual, and literary editor
Rapids.
of "School Daze", school paper,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Klamer spent
and was DAR candidate in her senSunday with their parents,Mr. and
ior year. Her plans for next fall
Mrs. L. Klamer at Beaverdam.
are uncertain although college atMiss Ursla Kunzl of Grand
club, all in his senior year. He Is tendance is contemplated.
Haven and Frederick Kunzl of Detroit spent the week-end frith
H? said the plant may prove their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
‘100 per cent desireable" and if Kunzl.
that were the case, there would be
Mr. and Mrs. John Veldman and
no need for Tuesday night’smeet- family have moved from the Klam80,
ing to discuss the matter. He er farm to the McCauly farm.
(Continued from page onel
served notice that he will "object
Nineteen members of the LeaIS
BY
coal from lake freighterswith as strenuously" to the company using gue for Service were present at
littledust as possible.
this site for its plant.
the annual spring banquet of all
Zeeland,April 25 (Special)
Curren also revealed that the
Curren said the alderman was the Leagues of the Class is of Holcompany had been Invited te lo- "fundamentallywrong" about the land held In the HudsonviUe audi- Cornelius Schermer, 80, of Vriesland, died .Wednesday morning at
cate in Grand Haven, the city hav- objections to smoke and odors, torium last Friday evening.
the home of hia nephew and niece,
ing offered it a free site with no pointing out that the new power
Several of the
E. members
taxes to pay for two years and low plant will produce more smoke attended the roller skating party Mr. and Mrs. Garry Schermer,livtaxes for the next three years, than his plant and it also will have of the Golden Chain Union Mon- ing one mile west of Vriesland.He
had been staying there for the past
but that the company was more its own coal pile.
day evening at the Coliseum at
six weeks.
favorable to Holland because of
Grand
Rapids.
Brooks contended it was the
Surviving are two brothers,
Its central location in relation to
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Johnson and
city’s duty to "look out for the
Fred
and Anthony J. Schermer,
Kalamazoo and Muskegon.
working man."
said there sons of Grand Rapids spent Sun- both of Holland, and several
Earnest C Brooks, former Holwould never be a beauty spot on day with the former’s mother, nephews and nieces.
land mayor, pointed out that he
Mrs. E. L. Johnson.
the site where it is proposed to
Funeral services will be Saturhad traveled considerably to obMr. and Mrs. Albert Schut and
build the plant, stating Lhat this
day
at 2 p.m. from the Yntema
tain new industries for Holland
•ite is the proper place for fac- daughter who have been making funeral home in Zeeland with the
for "Industry is our lifeblood."
their home with Mr. and Mrs. J.

All

Ticket*

The Holland police department
today warned that It will commence strict enforcement of the'1
city’s traffic ordinance on May 1
after haring “treated” motorists
with courteey tickets for traffic?'’

Myrtlt Wssnsr

Lloyd Lemmen, 16, and Myrtle
Weener, 18, both of Holland, head
the graduatingclass of Holland
Christianhigh school as

by Winslow

pm

toary
Gertrude and

111

of

court.

;

I

Howard Brouwer, 19,

Ottawa circuit
Wayne De Went,

Cornelius Kalkman, Sr.
He said he had "quietly"objecttan of Hofland; 13 grandchildren contended that if there is some
ed to the harbor improvement as
flvt brothers,Benjarnln of Hamil- odor, “It would not be as bad as
he felt it would bring the city no
ton and Henry, Ed, Wad and the smell from the disposalplant "
and "it hasn't.” Brooks reNumb of Ovorlsel; and three Raymond reported that the zon- benefits
ferred to census figures which
; ahten, Mrs. Jamas Kollen of ing board had reportedunfavorOrcriaeL Mrs. Herman Dannen- ably about changing the zoning tend to show only a small growth
her» and Mrs. John Noord of ordinance and that council, if it In Holland the past 10 years but
it was his contention the growth
Holland.
approves the amendment, wiU
Tha body will be removed from have to overlook the board’s ob- will be smaller “if word gets about
the Ten Brink funeral home to jectionalthough ‘1 feel council is that we don’t want any new factories here."
tha homo of Leonard FoOcert Fri- not afraid to take that action If
Vandenberg replied he didn’t
day. Friends may flew the body the people want this plant in Holwant to be accused of being "nontram 2 to 4 and from 7 to 9 pm. land.”
Industnalminded" but he had
Private aervicos will be held at
Charles H. McBride, former Holheard it said that some factories,
the home Saturday at 1:15 pm.
land city attorney, was of the opand public services will be held
already located here, are fearful
inion that location of the plant
at 2
from First Reformed
they can not get sufficienthelp
here “will be nice” but he pointed
torch. The Rev. H. Van’t Kerkto work in their factories.He
out the city had spent 68.000 to
hoff wfll officiate. Burial will be
pointed out the zoning ordinance
$10,000 to improve Windmill park
In Riverside cemetery in Hamilalso has other prohibitions.VanInto a "beauty spot"
ton.

WILDCAT
TO

m

tw*! Pwlor Obtained These Photos on Norway Trip

—

NAN

dvr night in the home of

ON

VRIESLAND MAN,
CALLED
DEATH

DEAIU CLAMS
HAMILTON

1940

Forest Grove station near HodsonvlUt, was taken to the county
jail Wednesday night by State
Police .Detective Clinton Dean
who said Brouwer confaased that
he was Implicated in a aartea of
robberies in HudsonviUe recently.
Brouwer was arrested and arraigned April 15 on a chaife of
larceny from a shop when he
stated he had stolen a radio from
the B. and T. Hughes Oo. of HudsonviUe.He had been relehsed
under 61,000 bond for his appearance at the May term of

of Gothier

clothier in the

25,

Grapd Haven, April 25 (Spec-

Are Set

SatanUr for Widow

Ave.,

* THURSDAY, APRIL

SERIES

YOUTH HEU)

JA1WHVUET
Ffcitral Strvicds

NEWS

Griffin Sts. and construction of a
5,000-square-foot,single story
Grand Haven, April 25 (Special)
building will begin at once. Pro- — Common council Wednesday
duction is expected to start by riight adopted a resolution whichJuly 1.
will be presented at a meeting of
the directors of the Michigan
Highest cataract in the world is Municipal league, extending an Inthe falls of Yosemite park in Cali- vitation to the league to hold Its
fornia, which drop 2,660 feet In September meeting In Grand Havthree separate steps.
en. Mayor Richard L. Cook is safviog his second year at president
Iron ora consumptionin Febru- of the league.
ary 1940 was <242,000 tons compared to 2,853,000 a year ago.
SUBSCRIBE TO itoE NBWB

LOAN

•(
;

Review

‘

end Equalisation of the CHy ef Holland will
meet at tbe Common Council Room* at • A.M.
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Philathea Class Holds

NEWS

Local Seminary Chapel Remodeled

HEAL1H

mpel Spring Banquet
ALBERT MULDER IS
TAKEN IN HOSPITAL

—

Tonsillectomies for

mock double wedding ceremony with Mae Whitmer as the

8

Grand Haven, April 25 (Special)

dub.

May term of circuit court under
newspaper campaign lut Decem- bond of $1,000 which had not been
ber, the Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp, furnished.
secretary of the GoodfeUows’ DeWent is alleged to have enterfoundation, told members of the ec the garage of the Ver Hage
Holland Exchange club at their Motor sales, owned by Henry Ver
meeting Monday night in the Hage, In HudsonvIUe, on March 14,
1940, and to have taken a radio
Warm Friend tavern.
However, he reported,fund* which he sold in Grand Rapids for

.

sodes.

The 81-piece Holland High
school concert band, together _
with several of Holland's out-

—Wayne DeWent, 18, HudsonvIUe, festival, which is presented
waived examinationon his ar- year in Ann Arbor by the;
Tonsillectomiesfor 35 needy raignment before Justice George gan School Band and
children already have been made V. Hoffer Monday afternoon on a associationin cooperationwith tfcu , |
J
possible this year by fundi ob- charge of breaking and entering at Michigan Schoolmasters’
The solo and ensemble festival
tained in the Goodfellows' annual night and was bound over to the

Lawrence Mulder, who reside two
Tlie invocation was pronounced miles south of Zeeland, but formbg Esther Kooyers. Dinner music erly' were of North Blendon; five
was furnishedby Edgar Holke- brothers, tyrus and Nelson of
boer on the marimba.
North Blendon, Bartel of Holland,
.The first part of the program
Louis and Minard of Grand RapIncluded reminiscencesdepicting
ids; four sisters,Mrs. Cornelius
past experiences of the Philathea
Postma of Zeeland, Mrs. Harold
class meetings. After the singing
Ter Haar of North Blendon, Mrs.
of the Philathea class song, by a
Garret De Groote of Holland and
sextet composed of Mildred Damson, Ella Drinkwater, Marion Miss Esther at home.

*

Enter State Event

t

Thirty-Five

from wires.

Working, Vera Johnson, Marion
Sbpckson and Clara McClellan,
"Philathea Tales" written by
Martha Bird and read by Marne
Ewald was given in several epi-

to

LISTED

and Soloists

HUDS0NVILLE YOUTH
Goodfellow Foods Provide
HELD TO MAY COURT

The room decorations suggest*
Zeeland, April 25 (Special)
April showers with bright Albert Mulder, 32, died Monday
colored parasols extended from night at Chro State hospital at
the lighting fixture and many Wahjamega, where he had been a
various colored balloons repre- patient for some time. Surviving
senting rain drops suspended are the parents,Mr. and Mrs.

ed

AUTO HHS Band

NEEDY

Th«

Philathea class of First
Methodist church held its annual
spring banquet in the parlors of
th* church Friday evening with
108 members and guests present

MM M

THURSDAY, APRIL 25, 1940

received In the sale of the apec- $10.
ial Sentinel edition have been exhausted' and the foundation will
now begin to use the $500 alloted
the foundation by the Community
chest.
The meeting, which is usually
held Monday noon, was in the

TWO CARS FOR

SET DATE FOR

POUCH BOOGHT

Helen Damson and
Paula Stoerk as brides, Elna

preacher;

form of a dinner because mem-

Stocker and Louise Hendrickson Purchase of two new automoas grooms, Goldie Walter, , the biles and one motorcycle to reThe 250 members of the Wesmother; Shirley Walker, the place present equipment of the
tern
Theological seminary Alumni
father, Margaret Beukema and Holland police department was
association,
scattered all over the
Mae Bender, singers,was present- authorized by the board of police
and fire commissioners at a special world, have spent between $1,ed.
-‘‘Summer Sands and Showers" meeting H61d Monday at 5 p.m. In 200 and $1,400 to remodel the
was enacted by Dorothy Yntema, the office of City Clerk Oscar above chapel to be known as
Marion Shackson, Shirley Walker, Peterson.
Nettinga Memorial chapel in
Bernice Sandahl and Ella DrinkThe commissionersaccepted the honor of the late Dr. Siebe C.
water. "Silly Symphonies" includ- low net bid of Decker Chevrolet Nettinga, former teacher and
ed a parody on ‘‘Memories" sung of 5420.50 for the two new cars.
by Vera Johnson and Marion The company presented a gross
Working, and a Dutch song 'bid of $1,420.50 and offered :o al- G.H.
DIES
"Katrina and Charlie," by Doro- low the board $1,000 for two cars
OF
thy Yntema and Clara McClellan. which are being traded.
An original play stressing the
Only one bid was presented for
religious, social and financial the new motorcycle, it being ofGrand Haven, Apirl 25 (Specwork of the class was presented fered by the Washington Square ial)— Mrs. Oscar J. Schaffer, 49,
by Marjorie Matchinsky, Miriam garage with a net bid of $150. The
721 Washington St., Grand HaGordon, Marie Driscoll, Evangegarage’s gross bid was $425, less
ven, was stricken with a heart
line Homing, Dorotjiy Steggerda
$275 allowance for an older motorand Esther Peterson.
attack while on her way to St.
cycle, which also is being tradDuring the evening vocal solos ed.
Patrick’s church Tuesday night
were sung by Katie Ludlow, Marand died at 7:30 p.m. in the
ion Working and Vera Johnson
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Klatt
and piano duets by Mabel Matt- Former Local Resident
near the church where she had
son and Marian Severence.
stopped when she felt ill.
. Verda Hawkins paid a special Weds
Hollywood Girl
She was born in Marne, July
tribute to Mrs. Hartman, the
Word haa been receivedhere 6, 1890, and lived in Grand Haven
teacher, and presentedher with of the marriage of Arnold James for the past 24 years since her
roaes.
Romeyn, son of Mrs. Dena marriage to Mr. Schaffer who
.Following this, Miss Hawkins Romeyn of Hollywood,Calif., for- was formerly a foreman the
introduced the speaker, Mrs. Wil- •merly of Holland, and Miss Mar- Story and Clark Piano Co. He
liam Veenboer, of Grand Rapids ion Louise Nichols, daughter of ia now confined to the sanitarium
whose subject was "I Dare You. Mrs. Henry Nichols of Hollywood in Muskegon. Mrs. Schafferwas
; Esther Wenzel was the general
and niece of Hal Roach, which a member of St. Patrick’s church,
chairman, assisted by a commit- was performed early this month past president of the guild and a
tee of Marion Severance, Flor- in West Hollywood Presbyterian former member of the Altar
ence Kossen, Clara McClellanand church with 300 guests in atten- society.
Mrs. Hartman. Each one of the dance. Dr. Frank Chalmors McSurviving are the husband and
65 members helped in some way Kean, pastor of the church offi- two children, Francis D. and
to make the meeting a success.
ciated.
Mary Ellen, both at home, and
• Alumnae attending were DoroThe bride, given in marriage three sisters. The rasary will be
thy Bonds Fuller of Whiting, by her uncle, Hal Roach, wore recited at the home Thursday at
Ipd., Norma Thomas Buskirk of white lace, fashioned on princess
7:30 p.m. conducted by the Rev.
Ppw Paw, Thelma Todd Wilkin- lines,, and a point lace veil, a Fr. Daniel J. Hyland. Funeral
son of Hillsdale,Edith Shackson family Jicirloofn, that had been services will be held Friday at
SfcekeUe of Traverse City, Louise worn By her grandmotherShe
9 a.m. from St. Patrick's church.
Kieft of Fremont and Janice Bar9arried orchids and lilies of the Rev. Hyland will officiate. Burial
endrecht of Kalamazoo. The valley.
will be in Lake Forest cemetery.
meeting closed by all joining Her cousin, Margaret Roach, as
hands and singing "Taps."
maid of honor, wore pink marO. H. CANDIDATE NAMED
quisette. The bridesmaids, CharGrand Haven, April 25— Betty

president of the seminary.Rev.
Nettinga served as professor of
church history from 1918-1938
and as president from 1928-1938.
One of the last things he dfd as
president was to lift the $22,000
mortgage on Zwemer hall.
The chapel Ls located on the
second floor of Semelink hall on
East 12th St. This building has

WOMAN

been in use since 1895. Remodeling consisted of Insulating, redecorating, installation of new
pews, of a new platform and platform carpet, and a new dossel.A
new Bible also was presented.

Third Reformed church donated
the indirect lighting. The remodeling started last fall. Only
$150 remafhs to be paid.

BANQUET IS HELD BY
HEART ATTACK WORKS BOARD GROUP Club
The second annual banquet

of
employes of the board of public
works was held Monday night in
Hope Reformed church.
Members of the Mrs. T. Hackett and Mrs. Ault's divisions of
the Hope Church Ladies Aid served the chicken dinner.

Women

to

Attend Meetings
Holland clubwomen ara Intereste-' in the eighth annual Institute
of Adult Education, to be held in
Ann Arbor April 29, 30, May 1, 2
and 3, under auspices of the University Extension service and the
Michigan State Federation of Women's clubs.
Enrollmentfees have been paid
by the local Woman’s Literary
club, making it possible for any
member of the club to attend
without further expense. A number of Holland women already
have planned to attend one or
more days of the session.
Programs for the entire institute are in possession of Mrs. J.

Honored guests were members
of the board of public works,
their wives, Supt. and Mrs. A.
Nauta and Assistant Supt. and
Mrs. Charles Vos. About 65 persons were present.
The program was opened with
the invocation by John De Boer.
A. C. Ross, new president of the
employes' group, gave the welcoming address. Guests were In•
J. Brower, Woman’s club presiJoseph Geerds, a member of
dent, who with others of the club,
the board, spoke briefly on the
plan to attend some of the sesemployers’ viewpoint. Bert Smith
sions.
respondedwith a talk on the em-

troduced.

ployes’ viewpoint.
Misses Ethel Brandt and Gladys

Parents Entertained

bers of the club had spent the
afternoon in working on the running track of Holland high school
as a club project.
The feature of the meeting was
a performance by Clayton Congleton, proprietorof the Star
Sandwich shop, who entertained
club members with magic.
President John L. Van Hull
appointedFrank Lievense, chairman, John De Wilde, John Cooper
and Ervin Hanson as a general
committee for a joint picnic of
the Holland, Grand Rapids and
Muskegon Exchange clubs to be
held at Port Sheldon June 10.

Miss Edna Nienhuis

Feted at Shower

A

miscellaneousshower was
given in honor of Miss Edna
Nienhuis Tuesday evening, April
16, by Mrs. Dick Oosting at her
home. Games were played and
the bride-to-bereceived many
lovely gifts. Refreshments were
served by the hostess with Mra.
William E. Nienhuisassisting.
The guests present were Mr*.
William E. Nienhuis,Mrs. Bert
Vander Zwaag, Mrs. Martin E.
Nienhuis, Mrs. Harry E. Nienhuis,
Mrs. Abel E. Nienhuis, Mrs. K.
Weener, Mra. H. Weener, Mrs.
Joe Westrate, Mrs. John Slagh
and Mra. Simon Dogger.
On Friday evening a grocery
shower was given for Miss Nienhuis by Mrs. D. Oosting. A pleasant evening was spent and refreshments were served by the
hostess, with Mra. William E.
Nienhuis and Mra. Clarence Orat-

4-H

PROGRAM

Canceled March 23 because of
the prevalence of scarlet fever
and measles in Ottawa county, the

will be on Friday, and the band
festival on Saturday. Tha Holland
the orchestral division, which to*
eludes 16 orchestras,nor wUl $h#
band enter the marching festival,
since it is concentrating on concert music this year.

DirectorEugene F. Heeler ia
chairman of Jhe committeein
charge of the second annual
marching band meet. He alio was
chairman when the project was
initiatedlast year.
Despite the district coat****
which eliminated some bands,
will be the biggest festival ever
held In this state or any other
state, with nearly six thousand
taking part.
A first division rating at Atm
Arbor entitles one to ent
National Festival at Battle
May 16 through 18. Became
will be no state twirling

annual 4-H club achievementday
program will be held Saturday, Mias Shirley Rutgers wiQ fo
directly to the NAttonaL
May 4, in Holland high school
Senior high soloists who will
More than 1,000 club members take part ale
are expected to attend- The exhi- Klels, Oeon
bits will consist of handicraft and Shew, pianists.
cb thing. This year’s exhibits are harpist; Nilas Hansen, vwumi
being limited to first and second- Bruce Mlkula, bassoonist
year students who placed in their som Everett, drummer;
own district elimination contest!. Steketee, alto clarinetist;FrankThe program will open in the lin Essenburg, oboeist; Vermon
morning with a parade and a mo- Houting, trombonist; and Don
tion picture at the Holland thea- Ihrman, cometist.
Participating Junior high
ter. Tbe ^afternoon program will
Include the style ahow fai charge dents are Margaret Hartman
of Miss Myrtle TenHav# of Zee- James Van Dyke, violinists;
land and the program under the dora Loew, cellist; Eleanor
direction of Raymond Lamb, Hol- and Mary Jane Van
land, general chairman - for the pianist*:Kathleen Kragt, flutist,
day. Awards $nd honors win be and BiUy Chapman, dariaetfct
Tha ensembles that will Mpto*
presented and the selectionof the
members for the stote dub week sent Holland include striofttnpnto be held at East Laming June 24
to 29 will be announced.
The afternoon program will feature music by the Allendale 4-H
Girls Glee club and Mias Joyce
DenHerder of Zeeland.

^

High orchestra will not enter

.

j

J

and woodwind trios, violin
clarinet duos, and a brass
sextette.
A’ string trio Is Junior high’s
lone entjy in the eMemble Alpet,

and

ston.

Gerard Hanchett and

Alvin

m
^

Schutmaat Will accomuany.
Hie marching band event MOf
which Mr. Heeter Is
will be held Saturday evening in .a
Yost field house. Three
J
(Prom Tuesday’sSentinel)
dais Q four in dais B, and.uw
The Women’s guild of Grace
in class A waive required to
Episcopalchurch will meet Jin*
execute nine standard movements,
day at 130 pm. in the guild hall
and may be placed to any of the

Personals

band

'

Jeanne Price and Clarence four divisions. > ;
played accordion numbers.
Prince of Holland and James KalRoy Young and Leonard (Peeney) at Scoat Meeting
More than 800 young
ing assistingher.
ian of Grand Rapids spent the
Dailey presented a sleight erf
Twenty scouts and 40 parents
The invited guests were Mr*. week-end at the Universityof will combine in a maaed
hand act.
under the directionof
Were present at "Parents’ Night” C. Oosting,Mra. Nienhuis, Mr*.
The program was concluded bjl in the Trinity Reformed church William Braskamp, Mrs. Fred Illinois aa the guests of Frances known conductore, to
a play. "All Carrs to the Rescue," bkiement Monday evening, ar- Pleune, Mrs. E. Wilterdink, Mra. Price, who is a senior at the uni- evening’a performanceto A
by a group of players from the ranged by Boy Scout troop 12 of Eva Stroh, Mra. John Oosting, versity. They attendedthe spring ing close with John Philip
Methodist church under direction the church. Followinga potluck Mra. George Mooi, Mrs. Jane formal of the Kappa Delta sorority stirring march, ’’Stars and Stripes
of Neal Houtman.
Forever.’’
supper, community singing was Vanden Berg, Mra. Claude Bat- of which Frances is a member.
Mn. Alice Knapp, 406 West 21st
The committee in charge of the led by Don Den Uyl and a pro- dorf, Mrs. M. Bade, Mra. Anna
entertainmentconsisted of Ray- gram was presented with Dr. De Koeyer and Mra. Jennie Orat- St., is confined in Holland hospital
Tua
]
lotte Romeyn Kirkpatrick, Connie
Kinsey, fair, queenly, with mond Kemme, chairman, ' Mr. Gerrit Van Zyl as toastmaster.
for observation.
ing.
to Wilson and Wanda Whitmore, Gene
charming personality, will repre- Houtman, Lister Overway and
Mr. and Mra. Richard Van Miu Klyutra
The Rev. H. D. Terkeurst gave
wore gowns of Windsor blue mar- sent Grand Haven in the Benton Theresa Achterhof.
Eyck of Holland, route 3, ana short talk on scouting. An inMrs. Abe Looman ot Weat Mato
quisette. H. J. Romeyn, brother* Harbor Blossom Festival May Ilnounce the birth of a daughter,
vesture ceremony was held in Impressive Ceremony
St,
Zeeland, entertained
of the bridegroom, was best man. ls. She won the honor in the anApril 18. The baby has been
National honors, to be awarded
Since its origin 150 years ago which ten boys were invested. Unites Allegan Couple
miscellaneous shower on Sa
Ushers
were
Bud
Kirkpatric, nual contest in competitionwith
named
Betty
Louise.
tp_ lo<?al Camp Fire girls at the
the U. S. patent office has issued They were James Tharp, Stanley
Mr. and Mra. W. A. Butler left evening honoring Miss
Grand Council Fire arranged for George Adamson, Hal Roach, Jr., 10 other charming aspirants.
nearly 2,200,000 patents.
Van Lopik, Gail Van Zyl, Ted In an impressive church cereand Max Romeyn.
mony, Miss Alice Elizabeth Green, yesterday afternoon for New Klynstraof Beavardam, who will
Friday night in the Woman's
Bos, Ned Olthoff, John Bremer,
daughter of Mr. and Mra. Marion York dty where Mr. Butler will be a May bride. A two-course
A reception was held in the Hal
Jr., Jack Glupker, Robert Smith,
Literary club, are announced this
luncheon was served by the hoeRoach
home
at
Beverly
Hills
wpek.
Robert Burton and Roger Dal- Green of Allegan, was united in attend several business confer- less. The evening was spent in ™
where 200 guests were served at
marriage
to John G McGeath, son ences.
man.
Nationalhonors given for creasmall tables in the patio of the
Mra. William Topp of Clifton, playing games for which prizes *
Harry Bleeker and La Verne of Mr. and Mra. Carl McGeath,
tive work in the field of arts and
home. Cards engraved in gold,
also
of
Allegan,
Sunday
at
4
p.m
N.J.,
has returned to her home were awarded.
Carr were given awards for
crafts require that each article
announcing the occasion,were
Thoee present were Mr. and Ito.
The
wedding
took
place
in
the
after
spending
a few weeks here
second class scouts and Donald
submitted must show the use of
mementoes. All tables in the
Jacob Lievense. Marjorie,and
Allegan
Congregational
church,
due
to
the
serious
illness
and
Ladewig
for
first
class.
Ernest
original design combining or adhome were covered with gardenLouise of Chicago, Mary Lievense |
Post received a merit badge for the Rev. Hafold W. Moody, church death of her father, G Eilander.
apting Indian symbols,and orig- ias. Dancing was enjoyed by the
pastor, officiating, assisted by the Her husband came for the funeral of Grand Rapids, Miss Gertrude J
metal
work.
inal color scheme, accompanied guests.
Motion pictures of Camp Ot- Rev. Arthur Osborne of the Pres- and left with her Saturday for Lievense. Mra. Gerrit Lievense,
by an explanation of the symbolMrs. Romeyn was a graduate
Jane and Esther of Crisp, Mrs. .«
their home in Clifton.
tawa at Newaygo were shown. byterian church.
ism used.
of the Los Angeles high school
Forrest
Van
Volkenburgh
of Richard Machiele of Vriesland,
Wedding
music
was
played
by
Harold
Borchert
led
in
the
closnUta, representing the beginning and is an accomplishedmusician.
r
ing ceremony. Henry Derksen is Mra. Mildred Fear, and Miss Jo- Kalamazoo spent the week-end Mra. Mary Lievense, Mrs. Russell v j
ot originalityand skill, has been Mr. Romeyn was bom in Holland
scoutmaster
and Harold Borchert sephine Butler was soloist.Fol- with his brother and family, J. Lievense, Mrs. Mary Lievense.
given to Lois Timmer, Ruth Ris- at 9 West 19th St. and lived
and Don Den Uyl are assistants. lowing a reception in the church S. Van Volkenburgh, East 18th Cina, Gertrude and Margaret and
sslada and Patsy Lament; Keda, here until the family moved to
Mra. Cornelia Groenewoud all of
The supper was served by parlors,the couple left on a wed- St.
for work showing more skill, to Hollywood in 1923. He is a gradMiss GertrudeSteketee of West Holland.
ding
trip. They will reside at 210
Charlotte
Jacobs,
Hester
Ende,
Katherine Steketee; Shuta, for uate of Fairfax high school and
Relatives gathered at the home
11th St. who is employed in Big
Beatrice Kooyers, Dorothy Kouw, Cutler St., Allegan.
work outstandingly fine in every is a clerk in the Hollywood post
Rapids spent the week-end at her ot Mrs. Jane Kynstra on Tuesday
Amolda
Derksen,
Marjorie
GalMr.
McGeath,
formerly
of
Texas,
way, Julia Smith; Wakan, the office.
afternoon. April 16. tor a miscelbraith and Albertha Teusink.
is now employed at the Blood home.
highest ward in each field of arts
Mr. and Mrs. Romeyn are reMr. and Mra. W. C. Cadwallader laneous shower honoring Miss L
Bros.
Machine
Co.
and crafts, and reserved for ex- siding in Hollywood following a
of Owosso spent the week-end in Klynstra. Games were played and ;
ceptional excellencein carrying wedding trip to San Francisco
Christian Senior Class
Holland as guests of the latter’s prizes were awarded.
out new and creative ideas, was and Yosemite.
Mrs. Floyd Ter Haar Is
brother. Charles H. McBride and
Those attending were Mrs,
Announces Annual Play
given to Doris Wieskamp.
wife, 280 College Ave.
John Lookers, Mrs. Harry LookFeted
in
Jamestown
National Health and Thrift
For its annual class play, the
Mr. and Mra. R. V. Kenyon and ers of Zeeland. Mra. Albert KlO- j
honors have been earned by Bar- To Present Program in
senior class of Holland Christian
Mrs. William B. Ensing
two children, Virginiaand Jo- kover, Junella and Clarina of Forbara Osborne.
high school will present the drama, Jamestown entertained with a misBethel Church Friday
seph and Miss Bess Siderousof est Grove, Mra. John Ver Beek'.^1
"Nationalthree and five year
"Young Doctor Young," by Rich- cellaneoussurprise shower reGrand Rapids were week-end of Moline, Mrs. Jake Wittengeh
membership honors have been A sacred program of vocal and
ard Hill Wilkinson. Thursday and cently honoring Mrs. Floyd Ter
piests of Mr. and Mra. Henry of Holland.Mra. John Wittenginstrumental numbers will be preearned by Joyce Timmer, Joanne
— Photos by Winslow Friday, May 9 and 10, in the Hol- Haar, a recent bride. Games were Holkeboer of Macatawa park.
sented in Bethel Reformed church
en, Mra. Ben Hop, Mra. C Witten*
Vander Velde, and Barbara OsMyrtle Padgett
land high school auditorium. The played and prizes were awarded
Alice Mie Houtman
Friday at 7:45 pjn. under the
Mra. Mary Crock is spending gen, Mra. Henry Klynstra, Min
borne.
play is coached by John Tuls.
tj Miss Ruth Van Oss, Mias Julia this week in Detroit with her
auspices of Ed Lam’s Sunday
Cornelia Klynstra. of Beaverdam
Miss Myrtle Padgett, daughter award. She sang in the chorus as a
Grit and Mra. Floyd Ter Haar. Re- daughter and son-in-law,Mr. and
school class.
and Mrs. Lawrence Klynstra,''
of Mr. and Mrs. William H. Pad- junior and in the choir as a senior.
freshments were served and the Mra. Glenn Severance.
fdlow PTA Hears
Donna, and John, Jr, of Borcuto.
The program will open with
gett of 5 East 25th St., and Miss She was active in the Girl’s Ath- Birthday Party Held
bride was presented with gifts.
Mr. and Mra. Ed Gcrritsen of
marimbaphoneselection by Don Alice Mae Houtman, daughter of letic Association.
in Valkema Home
Thase Invited were Misses Julia Washington Ave. visited friends
Kramer followed by a vocal duet Mr. and Mrs. Sipp H. Houtman of
Forty-four other students plac•An interestingprogram of musMiss Hughes Entertains
William Valkema of 370 West Grit, Ruth Van Oss, Cynthia Lam- in Grand Rapids Sunday.
41
by Lillian and Mae Rose Essen- 656 Michigan Ave., were announcing highest in. the class were also 21st St. was surprisedMonday mere, Leona Brown, Fannie De
iA arranged by Mrs. Fred Meyer
Glenn Van Volkenburghof Local Yadnom Club
burg. The Wooden Shoe quartet ed Tuesday by Prin. J. J. Riemintroduced by' Mr. Riemersma. evening by a group of friends on Kleine, Sarella Van Oss, Joyce
ahd Mrs. Clyde Geerlings, music
Michigan State college spent the
composed of Herbert and Simon ersma as the valedictorian and They are:
The Yadnom club met Monday Ji
epainaeu, was presented at the
the occasion of his birthday anni- Van Osa, Janet Lammera, Arlene week-end with his parents here.
Wybenga, Fred Plomp and Arthur salutatorian of the 1940 class of
evening with Miss Ruth Hughes
meeting of Longfellow ParentPhyllis Pelgrim, Lois Koopman /ersary. Gifts were presented, Freeman, Fran cine Tigelaar, MerMr. and Mra. William Van Reg- at her home, 69 West Ninth St.
Grevengoed,will sing.
Holland fcigh school.
and Paul Jekel tied for third hon- games were played and refresh- etta Nederveld,Fanny Goorhous,
Tiacher association in the school
enmorter and family and A. In the absence of the president.
A
vocal duet with guitar acBoth
have
been
active
in
extraTJiesday night The business meetors with 3.89 points out of a pas- ments were served.
Johanna Nederveld, June Costen, Bronkhorat of West Seventh St.
companimentwill be be given curricular activities throughout
Miss Laura Knooihuizen, Vicesible 4. Other honor students and
iqg featured annual electionof ofThose
present included Mr. and Marian Huizenga, Marvis De visited relativesin Martin Sunday.
by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Barkel
and
their high school careers. Miss their ratings are Vivian Tardiff,
ficers.
president Lida Rogers presided. /
Groot,
Arlene
Takken,
Lorena
Grit
Mrs.
Walter
Kruithof,
Mr.
and
Martin Van Klink of Flint spent
ar instrumentalduet on electric Padgett with an average of 3.97
After the business meeting, the ^
3.84; Donald De Waard, 3.77; Mar•Following devotions conducted
and
Mra.
Bert
Van
Oss.
Mrs. Garry Kruithof. Mr. and Mrs.
the week-end at the home of Mr.
guitars by Misses Idabelle Hieftje received only one B, and Miss
meeting was turned over to Mils J
jorie Matteson. 3.77; Paul Schrot^
Van Wynen, the second
Mike
Veele,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
and Mrs. L. Van Dorple.
Minnie K. Smith who introducedA
apd third grade chorus sang, and and Evelyn Steinfort. Selections Houtman with an average of 3.95 enhper, 3.76; Adam McClay, 3.74; Westmoreland.Mr. and Mrs. WalIrvin Dorn bos apd Kenneth Mrs. Karl B. Jewett of Allegan,
will be played by an instrumental received only two.
selectionsby the aU-Hollandfifth
Hermina Maassen, 3.63; Fritzi ter Freestone, Irving Harrington, Name Grand Haven for
Daane of Grand Haven visitedat 86 years old, and one of the first j
Miss Padgett received faculty Jonkman. 3.60; Marjorie Koopand sixth grade chorus, also were quartet composed of Junior StephEdward Huff, Mrs. Katie West,
Coast Guard Program the home of Don De Fouw Satur- school teachers of Miss Smith.
heard. Miss Gertrude Flaitz is enson, saxophone;Jay Bruischat, recommendationfor her initia- man. 3.60; Harriette Drew, 3.58; Mr. and Mrs. Oliver King, Mn and
day.
guitar; Marian Nevenzel, accord- tive and citizenship, eiid Miss
director of both groups.
Mra. Jewett who is still youqg '>1
Elmer De Young, 356.
Mra. Valkema and children, Joyce,
Miss Elaine Erickson of West in spirit, keen in mind, well toGrand
Haven,
April 25 (Special)
ion, and Marie Bazaan, accord- Houtman for her initiaUve, co•The elementary school orchesEsther Owen, 3.43; Dorothy Im- Edgar and Allan
ion.
—Grand Haven has been designat- 14th St spent the week-end vis- formed on world affairs, contributoperation and dependability.
tia, under the direction of Stuart
mink, 3.43; Lois Mary Hinkamp,
ed as the official location for the iting friends in Manistee.
A
reading
will
be
given
by
Miss
The valedictorianwas group 3.38; Earl Nivison, Donald Swied much as she reviewed the
Ludlow, played several numMrfj and Mrs. J. Klomparens book, "We Are Alaskans’’by Mary
sesqui-centeraiiaVthe 150th anniInstrumehtalsolo numbers Vander Veen after which Gilbert president in her junior year and tek, 3.35; Wilma Nyenhuis,3.35; Four Applications for
versary. for the coast guard of the and sons of Muskegon visitedrel- Lee
i
given by Mary Jean Van Van Wynen and his daughter win chaplain in her senior year, and Ruth Schilleman, 3.33; Carol Jean
Building Permits Filed Great Lakes region. The big day atives here Sunday.
Refreshmentswere served by*
ledorn, piano; James Van sing. The program wiU conclude is at present, serving os presi- Bos, 3.33; Marvin J. Overway,
— .....
i ii.,
will be August 3 and on Sunday,
Miss Hughes, assisted by her sis- v
ke, violin; Billy Chapman, clar- with selections by an accordion dent of the Girl’s League. She is 3^2;. George Manting, Jr., 351;
August
4,
memorial
services
will
be
band of 25 pieces under the direc- chairman of the personnelboard
Four
applications for building
ter, Mra. Viola Partridge.
Sound
Pictures
Shown
at
Louise Veele, 330; Maxine Den
permits were filed Monday with conductedin the various churches
and did outstanding work there as
Uo0
Swierenga.
Herder, 339; Una Vanden Berg,
City Clerk Oscar Peterson. Hie In the city.
Ebnwood PtA Meeting
well as on the senior play busi337; Dorothy Wlchers. 337; BarLegion Auxiliary
RECEIVES SCHOLARSHIP ness staff. She sang in the chorus bara Heneveld, 337; Marcella Ver applications follow:
Elmwood school districtNo. 7
J. Stempfly was elected
!.
PETITIONS
PERMITTED
a
Doktor,
205
East
Sixth
St,
Earl
Purchase,
Hope
college
in
her
sophomore
year
and
was
at East SsugStuck held • PTA Tdk by City Hunt
t of the association;Mrs.
Hoef, 335; Louis Van Dyke, 335;
Holland high school students
Hash, vice-president; Mrs. senior from Muskegon Heights, on the Junior honor roll She was MaryjPtacha],334; Lestbr Nien- interiorremodeling of two rooms,
Mia Either Rothrock,achool
3175; Vogue Coffee Shop^, 205 Monday toted S00 to 60 to favor
Miles, secretary; and Mrs. has received a scholarship to the also*- a Community - Chest prize hpis, 331.
nurse, gave an interesting/
River
Ave.,
remodel
front
3600;
of
a
new
constitutional
amendproff^of tocal talent was head- educational talk on 'Teeth’’
Polhuis, treasurer, bed- University of Vermont, it was an- speaker.
Lois Kathryn Heasiey, 330;
waa made to hold the annual nobneed here. He will do re- The salutatorian was governor Howard Kammeraad, 330; Carl C. J. De Koater, 260 West 17th ment which allows students to
St, interiorrepairs,$50; Preston have greater privUegfesin student ochrotenboer** Aa accordion ' solo a regular meeting of the J
work in organic chemistry, o: a Junior high home room and
1c in June.
• *\
Schaftener,
330;
Ludlle
Kooyand plans to get his masters de- was in the sophoipore play betides
Manting, 17 West 26th St, inter- government.. Under the amend- was given by Miss Florence Tien can Legion auxiliaryMonday
reshments were served by
SSk*3#?Heasiey,' 3.15; tor remodelingof porch, $75.
gree in one year. ment students will be allowed to ahd a dialogue by Mr. and Mis.
serving as vice-president of the SyMa Gaining, 3.13; Joan Taylor,
Clifford Hopkins,assisted by
present petitions to the council John Bowman and Justine Brink.
sophomore
class.
She
won
first
ames- Ralph Eash, Joe Geerds,
Farmers’ cash Income in Febru- signed by 5 per cent of the conGermany producesnearly a bfl- placr In A declamation contest 3.12; Bertha Volkema, 3.06; GerSound pictures/ of the. state
ton Gogolin, Rudolph Brink and
3.07; Ruth ary. 1940. rose, to $635,000,000
H°n gallons of gasoHne annually and second In the sub-districtconWeatrate,
Den Uyl, 3.03; Prank O'Meara, compared to $526,000,000 for the stituency. The object of th* am- highways were shown by a repreendment Is to create greater inter- •ttitative of tha state highway deSh.
'•ho^
•ame month one year Ago.
est in student government
i'--- J/'v.
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you clean, put away the evil of
your doings from before mine eyes:
cease to do evil."
Wash day has been revolutionked by the modem machine, which
automatically does everythingin
the process of cleansing.But God s
Arrangements have been commethod is still the same. The
pleted for the two Tulip Time Gilbert Bussies
greatest offer to mankind is God’s
Saugatuck,April 25 (Special)— hymn sings which will be held In
forgiveness which is accompanied
Mrs. Kate Mills Thomas, 57, wife Hope Memorial chapel under the Scene of Shower
by His process of the divine washof ‘John C. Thomas, died at 6:30 auspices of the Holland Christian
A large group of relativeswere
ing away of the sin of the vilest
p.m. Saturday in her home, just ndeavor union.
entertained at a shower Thursday
sinner.
On May 19, Gilbert Van Wy- April 18 in the home of Mr. and
Why not accept the invitation north of Saugatuck, following an
Illness of several years with com- nen, well known local singer and Mrs. Gilbert Bussies on route 6 In
and come to church next Sunday?
plications.
song leader, will direct the aing- honor of Mr. and Mrs. George
She was bom June 1. 1882, In Uag. Special music will be provid- Bussies whose home was destroyBenton Harbor to Mr. and Mrs ed by the Holland high school a ed by (ire recently. Many beautiWilliam H. Mills. As a child, she cappella choir under the direction ful and practical gifts were premoved to Grand Rapids where she of Miss Trixie Moore.
sented to the couple. A twoattended school and for several
On May 26, the song leader will course lunch was served by the
years was employed as water color be J. Rietburg of Grand Rapids. hostesses, Mrs. Gilbert Bussies and
artist with Quinn and Quimby. He will be assisted by the Wol- Mrs. John Bussies, assisted by
Isaiah Comforts an Afflicted
About 1912, Mrs. Thomas came verine Four of Grand Rapids, fam- Miss Della Bussies.
People
to Saugatuck where she and a ed male quartet. Mrs. W. Curtis
The guest list Included Mr. and
Isaiah 40: 1-11
sister opened a candy shop which Snow will be at the organ at Mrs. John Bussies, Sr., Mr. and
they operated for several years. both hymn sings. Arrangements Mrs. Jake Zoerman, Mr. and Mrs.
By Henry Oeerllngs
On Sept. 27, 1929, she was mar- are in charge of Gerald Eax and John Slenk, Mr. and Mrs. Richked to Mr. Thomas.
John Maassen, music co-chairmen ard Nyland, Doris, Audrey, RogThey were sorely in need of
The only near survivors are the of the union.
comfort— these chosen people of
husband and the sister, Miss Dee
Don Vender Haar led on the
God. They were in exile, and we
topic, "Sowing the Seed," at a
modems can scarcely realize just Mills of Grand Rapids.
meeting of the Young People’s to- man Lambers, Mr. and Mrs. Mywhat this meant. We have been
ri ety of First Reformed church ron De Jong and Donna De Jonge,
away from home on a visit or we
IN
Sunday night. An interestingdis- Mr. and Mrs, Cornelius Zoerman,
have moved from one part of the
cussion followed the leader’stalk. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kleis.
country to another and in our sitSpecial music in the form o* a voMr. and Mrs. John Bussies, Jr.,
uation we have sufferedhomeIN
cal
solo was furnished by Stanley Mr. and Mrs. James Rabbers, Mr.
sickness.it may have been bitter
Slingerland,Hojie college student, and Mrs. Gerrit Rabbers, Mr. and
and trying We may have last inaccompanied by Dwight Groten- Mfs. Herman Garvelink, Mr. and
The
first
forest
fire
of
the
seaUre.st in everything but one and
that is home. Every wind and ev- son here brought a lively Sunday house. The selectionwas "Evening Mrs. Cornelius Boven, Mr. and
Mrs. Jake Boeven, Mr. and Mrs.
ery flower and every street and night to the permanent residents Prayer."
The same topic was discussed W. C. Kools, Miss Rena Boven,
every daily experience was hut a and early summer arrivals in the
at a meeting of the Young People’s Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Bussies.
source of irritationand annoy- vicinity of Waukazoo Inn.
Alvah S. Hopkins arrived from society at Sixth church with Miss Marilyn, Junior and Barbara
ance. Even a bright sky was dull
and the laughter of children and Chicago with his family at their Cornelia Van Voorst as leader. Ar- Bussies, Mr. and Mrs. George
friends was raucous and blue riv- extensive summer place Sunday rangements were made for a par- Bussies. Herman, James, Mary,
ers were muddy and there was and immediately started tidying ty to be held May 2 at the home and Delia Bussies, all of Holland
only one thing that we wanted and up the grounds. The brush and of the president,Miss Lorraine and vicinity.
that was. we wanted to go home. dead leaves were neatly piled and Strong.
Among the out-of-townguests
Gus Van Eerden. president of were Mr. and Mrs. A1 Van ZanThis may give us some mild idea duly reduced to a few glowing cinof what exile meant to the ancient ders. Everything was peaceful and the Young People's society of ten, Mrs. Anne Spanninga and
Jew, but there is a vast difference quiet and, after asking a neighbor Third church, was the leader at Russell Spanninga,Miss Mae
between the conditions that made to keep an eye on the supposedly a meeting of his society. The reg- Zoerman. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
his s^ul sick and heavy and those dying fire, the family left for a ular topic was used. The annual Quist and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
electionof officers will he held in Zoerman. all of Grand Rapids and
that brought on our homesickness. few social calls.
Darkness which brings the the near future.
The Jew was forced away from
vicinity, Herman Zoerman of Ann
A large group of Junior Endea- Arbor. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Zoerhis home by an unfeeling and bru- smallest fire into relief had fallen
tal people.He was made a captive before their return and the vorers met in Third ILeformed man of Jackson, the Rev. and Mrs.
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IS A
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For some inscrutablereason people often forget that a newspaper
is a business. They can see the
reasonableness of a furnace manufacturer expectingthat the furnaces he places in a city hall or
any other public building be paid

Sunday School
Lesson

FOUL
WAUKAZ00
TURN OUT TO CHECK

FLAMES

WOODS

1940
Marian Bliss and Chester Hill attended the. bobby show in the
Civic Auditorium in Grand Rapids Friday evening.

William J. Olive, Kenneth De
Pree and Harry Kramer have returned after spending throe days
In Springfield,I)L. attendinga
meeting oi life Insurance agents.
The seventh and eighth graders
of the Mootelio park school had a
party arranged by the aeventh
graders who were the loaers in a
contest Refreshmentswere served and games were played.
Erutha Rebekah lodge held a
card party Friday night with nine
tables In play. Prises for pedro
went, to Blanche Shaffer and
Ddrothy, Myaard and Doc Fuller.
Prise* for 500 went to Mrs. Welters, Mrs. Oonk, Mr. Grasmeyer
and Mr. Fish. The camp announced the party for April 30 to which
friends are Invited. .
The Welcome Corner class of
First Methodistchurch had a party Friday night In the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Galbraith, 23
East 24th St Mrs. Helen Harris,
preiident presided and Mrs. John
Bekken led devotions. A discussion on how to better the class

was held. Refreshmentswere
wrved by Mrs. Galbraith, Mrs.

POISON DOSE FATAL
TO WRIGHT FARMER
Grand Haven, April 25— Dr. W.
B. Bloemendal, Ottawa county
coroner, has returned a verdict
of suicide in the death of Joe
Barbachyn, 49, Wright township
farmer, who was found dead in
the road near his home near
Marne Saturday morning.
Investigation revealedthat he
had taken a 4om of poison at his
horn* In a fit of despondeS^ over

dlfflruitt^

Biblical InsUtute in Chicago. The
special series on youth problems
at the Sunday night services will
be postponed until Rev. Flowerday
returns.
A son was born to Dr. and Mrs.
John A. Stryker o( Grand Rapids,
in .Butterworth hospital, Grand
Rapids, this morning. He has been
named James William. Mrs. Stryker is the former Marian Anderson, a sister of Mrs. Kenneth De
Free, and a niece of Mrs. W. J.
Olive of this city.
John Ter Beek, Sr., 90 East 14th
St., has filed application for a
building permit with Qty Clerk
Oscar Peterson to remodel the
chimney of his home.
Exchange! tes will gather at the
Holland high school athletic field
at 22nd St and Maple Ave Monday from 1 to 5 p.m. for the
annual spring roundup. For sev-

WORK ON

CITY DIRECTORY
Cooperation of Residents'
Urged as
Its

Staff Starts ”

Rounds

A trained staff under the direcdrinkinf the poison In tion of L. H. Drake arrived In HoK
the kitchen of hi* home Barba- land Monday to begin compilation
chyn apparently started down of data which will go into a new
the road and had gone about 15
city directory for Holland.
rods when he fell.
Holland residentswere asked to
Sheriff Frank Van Etta, who
with Coroner B. W. Bloemendal be helpful when they find an Ininvestigated the death, said that
quisitiveindividualat their doors.
Barbae
«chyn’s wife had gone to
Grand Rapids Wednesday. None The questioners will ask three or
of their children was living at four questions as to full names,
home, and the man was alone.
occupations and places of employment, it was explained, but there'
marital

•

,

will be no embarrassing or person-

Couple Married

al queries.

liie directory will be more representative of Holland if householders and businessmen cooperThe marriage of Miss Elizabeth ate, Mr. Drake emphasized.

in G. R. Church

Mary Van Weelden, Mrs. Thomas Kane, Mrs. Maude Homing Comer Whitman of Detroit,
and Mrs. Byron Girard. An en- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
joyable evening was spent.
Gill Whitman of Grand Rapids, to
Because o( the illness of the
Rev. Marion de Velder, the Rev.
Paul E. Hinkamp will preach at
both services in Hope church tomorrow.
Due to the illness of the Rev.
W. G. Flowerday, servicesat First
Methodistchurch Sunday will be
in charge of Heath Goodwin of
Holland, student at the Garret

BEGIN

Thomas Marshall

Melpolder

of

GIDEON CONVENTION
HELD IN MUSKEGON

Detroit,son of Mr. and Mrs. John

Between 350 and 400 Gideon*,
including about 25 from Holland,
attended the state convention Friday, Saturday and Sunday in 06»
cidental hotel in Muskegon. The
Rapids.
The Rev. Donald V. Carey read object of the Gideon organization
the marriage rites at 4:30 o'clock is "A Bible in every hotel guest
in the presence of close friends room, beside every hospital bed,
and relatives. TYie altar was dec- in every prison cell, on every
orated with palms. Wedding mu- teacher’sdesk in all school rooms. "i
Among those from Holland whd
sic was furnishedby Verne R.
attended the big banquet SaturStHwelL
The bride wore
turquoise day night and spent the week-end
blue suit with brown accessories in Muskegon were Mr. and Mrs.
and carried sweetheartroses. Her Ren Muller. Mr. and Mrs. Marattendant, Miss Kathryn Van tin Low, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Zoeren of Detroit, wore a Haiti Stekctee. Mr. and Mrs. Richard
brown ensemble, navy blue acces- Elhart, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
sories and yellow roses. Sheldon Bos, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Schep*
Westerman of Detroit attended ers, Mr. antj Mrs. Alex Van Zantthe bridegroom.
en, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Van Lente,
A reception for about 20 guests Mr. and Mrs. John Knoll, Mr. and
was held in the Women's Gty Mrs. James Slager and Chris Reldclub. Includedin the guests were sma. Dick De Pree of Zeeland
Melpolder of Washington, D.C.,
and Holland,Mich., were solemnized Saturday afternoon in
Grace Episcopal church, Grand

\

a

They would never dream of in a strange land. He was com- quarter of mile of woods which church Sunday afternoon for a T. Van Eerden of Plainfield,and
suggesting that a local manu- pelled to leave behind him all that stretches between their home and question meeting on 'The Life of Mr. and Mrs. H. Wierema of West
facturer of furniture should fum- was dear. He was ever conscious that of Harry F Wetter, across Christ." Pictures illustratingthe Olive.
hh, say, the city hall at his own that he did not own his' soul and the road from the former north stories were shown. Prof. Clarence
that his environmentwas not fa- side Park townshipcity hall, was Kleis was a guest at the meetexpense.
Or to get further away from vorable to his spiritualdevelop- carpeted with fire, with dead trees ing. Nelson Moms will be the Beidah Davidson Has
things exclusivelyin the world of ment. He was not free to do as he blazing and throwing up sparks leader next week.
Mrs. John Melpolder and daugh- also was included in the local
Birthday Party
business and somewhere nearer would. His soul was cabined, crib- like torches of newly-struckoil
ters, Louise and Dorothy, of Hol- group.
To
celebrate
her
fourth
birthto public service, no one would bed and confined by an unsympa- wells.
land; Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kleis of
Approaching Marriage
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Kouw, Arday anniversary,a party was given
The neighborhood was awakened
ever dream of suggesting that a thetic people and by'strange ways
Zeeland,Mr. and Mrs. Douglas thur Schaap and John Jipping of
for
Beulah
Davidson
Wednesday
city’s doctors should do the town's of life. But in our case we are and volunteerfiremen and fire Announced at Party
WAshbume, Mhs Virginia Ches- Holland attended the Sunday
April 17, by her mother, Mrs.
health work for nothing; or that among people who understandus women rallied to carry pails of
ter, Miss Rosemary Price, Mr. afternoonsession. A total of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ketel anJ. Davidson, at 279 West 17th St.
the city’s lawyers should give their and their ways can easily become water and chop down smouldering nounced the approachingmarriage
and Mrs. Hal Mabley, Mr. and 800 Bibles was on display.Of this
legal advice to the dty free of our ways and the process of as- trees until "all safe” was shouted of their daughter, Lois, to Henry Mrs. Davidson was assisted by
Mrs. Harold Powell and James number 1,000 will be distributed
Vivian Jervis of Muskegon.
charge' people are perfectly Will- similationmay soon make us one b • the self-appointed fire chiefs Kinkema, son of Mrs. Henry KinNorton, all of Detroit.
by the Grand Rapids camp, 500 by
eral
years
the
club
has
been
Camel were played and refreshing to pay a salary to a dty at- with them and their country. The shortly before midnight.
The bride is a graduate of the the Muskegon camp and 300 by the
kema, of Grand Rapids, at a party
sponsoring
a
running
track
and
ments
were
served.
A
color
scheme
Supervisor
George
Heneveld,
torney,and there is no reason why Jew was ever longing for Jerua. the Ketel home. 183 West 15th
the “roundup" will consist of Universityof Michigan and at- Holland camp. The Holland allotsalem. The windows of his soul fearing that a wind might arise St. Saturday evening. The an- of pink and white was carried out
they should not do so.
getting
this in order. The club tended the Instituteof Public and ment will be distributed throughAH dttess, no matter what were ever open In that direction. and fan the embers into flames nouncementwas made by tiny at the table. Gifts were present- will hold its regular meeting at Social Administration in the Uni- out the counties in the lower part
ed.
their butine— or profession,give a His heart ever beat in rythmic again, sent three men to shovel notes hidden in little individual
6:30 p.m. in the Warm Friend versity graduate school. Mr. Mel- of the district,perhaps through
sand
and
watch
the
fire
Those present were Berdiena
area
movement
with
the
emotions
poldeh is a graduate of George Berrien county.
certain amount of public service—
roses. The evening was sjient in
tavern. The time had originally
Washingtonuniversity and also
lawyers and doctors and business aroused by the hope of going >ack during the night.
playing games and refreshments Carr, Betty Lou Kehrwecker, Bet- been set as 1 to 4 p.m.
On Sunday morning, 60 Gideon*
ty and Marvin Israels, Mary Ruth
men all make generous donations home.
were served.
Prof. A. E. Dampen of Hope attended the Institute of Public including a number of local men
And now comes the injunction
from time to time; but when they
Guests included Mrs. Earl Van- Kampen, Ruth Veele, Jerry and college spoke In Overisel school and SoJial Administrationgrad- spoke at church service* in the
MOTORIST IS FINED
Earl Schipper.
uate school. He is engaged as a
do to, the services are recognized to the prophet to comfort the exden Bosch, Mrs. John Van Eerden,
district No. 6 Friday night bn the
Muskegon and Grand Haven terWPA
administrator in Detroit.
by the general public as donations. iles whose hearts are heavy with
FOLLOWING
Margaret Kole, Virginia Kooiker,
subject, "My Faith in Education.'
ritory.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Melpolder
left
homesickness.
They
needed
comTot some unexplained reason, the
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Florence Delia, Margaret Van- Dancers to Have
newspaperis almost the only local fort But what is comfort? It is a
Dr. and Mrs. Titos Van HaitGeorge Pieper, 57, route 6, Hol- der Hart, Mildred Schuppert,
business concern in any town that very significantword. It has rath- land, pleaded guilty to a charge Mrs. I. T. Schuppert, Mrs. Henry Busy Schedule
sma of route 1 announce the
and white shepherd check cos- to addressesof, welcome at
Is supposed to serve the town free er a broad meaning. It carries of Jailing to yield the right-of- Ketel. all from Holland, MarMiss Mabel Apel and Leon N. birth of a daughter Sunday in tume with brown accessories. banquet program Saturday night
of charge as a matter of duty. Any with it the idea of strength. We way on Monday when arraigned Kinkema and Mrs. H. Kinkema of
r.'oody who are in charge of the Holland hospital.
They will make their home in The main address was given by
newspaper worthy of the name are comforted when we are before MunicipalJudge .Raymond Grand Rapids.
Dr. and Mrs. F, E. DeWeesc of
eight Dutch dancers going to the
R. G. Tourneau of Peoria, III, who
Detroit.
giver a great deal of free service; strengthened to bear our sorrows L. Smith and was assessed, a fine
The wedding will take place on National Folk festival at Washing- East 16th St., had as their weekalso spoke at the dedication serand
to
meet
our
difficulties
and
to
it does not even ask for thanks,
end guests, the latter's mother
June 19.
and costs of $5 which he paid.
ton, D. C., this week, and the girls
vices Sunday afternoon.
but It must insist on remaining put on a bold front in the face of
and aunt, Mrs. Clara Noble and
A charge of failingto have an
themselves have been invited to a
The Gideons chose Rollin Severuntoward
circumstances.
Or
we
Miss Allie Engle, of Allegan.
the judge itself how much it can
operator’s license was dismissed
dinner
with
Sen. Arthur H. Vanance
of Saginaw president .it a
Overisel
Girl
Feted
on
A son was bom April 20 to MU
give away without endangering are comforted when we experience by the court against Leonard
GAS-WEIGHT
denberg this Thursday.
businessmeeting Sunday. Harry
a
sense
of
relief
through
the
bringand
Mrs.
Russell
La
Mar
of
route
its solvency as a going business
Dangremond. 23, of Hamilton, Birthday Anniversary
C. Roeper of Grand Rapids was
They have also received an in- 4 in Holland hospital.
ing into our souls in some way a after he had informed the court
Grand Haven. April 25— Holconcern.
elected vice-president;G. Howard
Miss Sylvia Boerman of Overis- vitation to call on Bartel Jonkfeeling
of
joy
and
hope
and
spiritBom
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clark
land
dty
received
*24,500
as
its
And remaininga going business
he had paid $5 in Saugatuck el was surprised at her home by man, recently-electedfifth district
Selby of Waukazoo in Holland share of the gas and weight taxes Smith of Birch Run secretary;
concern is a newspaper’s first duty ual rehabilitation.
Saturday on a similar charge and
Kenneth Criswell of Detroit treasComfortingmay not change our was en route to Holland when a group of her old school-mates congressman, who said he would haspital a son on April 20.
during the past year, County
—to itself not only but to the
Friday evening on the occasion of be entirelyat their service during
circumstances
in
the
least,
but
the
John Olthuis of River Ave. spent Treasurer Fred H. Den Herder re- urer. J. Allan Llnseott of Grand
communityas a whole. It gives
he hoped to obtain a license at
Rapids was renamed chaplain.
her 16th birthdayanniversary. A Their stay in the nation's capital. Saturday afternoon in Grand ports.
1 service to the community by main- process may change us. It may the time of his arrest.
Next year's convention will be
The local delegationhas also Rapids.
two-course
lunch
was
served
by
enable
us
to
minimize
their
graGrand Haven dty received more
taining its ability to pay wages
The charges against Pieper and
held in Flint
received tickets for reserved seats
Miss Hizabeth Williamson of than $14,500. The county treasurer
and salaries and taxes and ex- vity. to regard them as less in- Dangremond resulted from an Mrs. Harry' Boerman, Mrs. Jake
Boeve and Mrs. John Stegehuis. in the senate and house of repre- Holland spent the week-end at her i* in receipt of a check from the
penses for operating necessities. surmountablethan we had at first automobileaccident Saturday at
sentativesgalleries, as well as home in Bronson.
Mention any newspaper that is an thought, to face them with more 8:05 p.m at the intersection of Gifts were presented and the evenstate auditor’s office for *96,083 Grand Haven Man to
passes to meet the president The
ing
was
spent
in
playing
games.
determination
to
overcome
them
21st and State SLs. and Central
Mrs. Jacob Geerlings and Miss for one-half of the gas and weight
“easy mark" for all the local “upThose present were Hazel and president may be in Warm Springs, Beatrice Geerlings spent Friday tax for the first quarter of 1941.
Plead Guilty in Coart
lifters" and for all the “do it for and to look out upon the world Ave.
Beatrice
Holder, Ida and Elmer Georgia, however, and in that case, afternoonin Grand Rapids. They However, the amount will not be
with
a
deeper
sense
of
expectant
l.ocal
police
reported
Pieper
the dear old native town" boys and
Zeerip, Alvin Petroelje. Sarah they will meet his secretary.
were accompanied by H. J. Luid- distributed until 1941. The last
you will find a newspapertoo weak triumph. We comfort people when was driving south on Central
Grand Haven. April 25 (SpecThe girls will be housed togeth- ens and Mrs. Minnie Borgman.
and feeble to be a credit to its we are able to make them feel Ave. while Dangremondwas driv- Bosch, Donald Boeve, Bernice Nabdistribution was made in March ial)— Roy Carter, 31, of Grand
Mr. and Mrs. William Mull and for all of the year.
community.A newspaperis a busi- that they are going to win We ing northweston State St. Police er, Jacoba Prins, June Boonstra, er in a private suite of the YV/CA
Haven, Monday said he did not
comfort people when we succeed were informedPieper stopped for Stella Stegehuis. Jeanette Nien- and will have a private ballroom in daughter,Lois, of Grand Rapids,
ness.
Carl Bowen, county engineer in wish an examinationand planned
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. charge of the road commission, an- to plead guilty on a charge of
A newspaper has space to sell, in showing them that perhaps they the intersectionand was attempt- huis, John Brinkman. Jr., Alvin which to practice their dances.
They left here Tuesdya morn- Henry Luidens in Holland.
Brummel, Clarence Brower, Gerand it literally has nothing else to a.e beginning a new era of a let- ing a left turn onto 2Lst St.
nounces the three quarter million taking indecent libertieswith a
ald Lubbers, Melvin Nyhof and ing.
sell. It makes that white space ter experience in their living. And
Len Knoll, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Covert bond issue will be paid up female child.
June Boerman. All were pupils of
valuable by pnntinj so much news sr God s ancient people were to lx*
Oudemolfn, Jr., and two daugh- this year, leaving only general obCarter, who has been confined
Local Paiton Will Be
the East Holland school.
that many people will be willing to comforted by the fact that their
ters spent Sunday afternoon in ligationsof *350,000. Half the gas In the county jail, reached his deread the paper. A speech or a pub- exile was coming to an end and
Muskegon with Mr. Knoll’s broth- ..nd weight tax money must be cision at a conferencewith his
Contributor* to Paper
er.
lic document may seem ever so that a new day was dawning. They
used for bonded Indebtedness.Re- attorney, ProsecutorElbem ParDEADLINE
IN
7~,r „
importantto Its author or to the were to be comfortedby the fact t
Misses Ageline and Julia De tirement of the general fund will sons, Police Chief Lawrence De
(From Saturd»y’« Sentinel)
°f I?°lland COm'
SETUP Lemuel J. Harris, Jr., who has Vries were supper guests of Mr. be $26,000 and interestper year. Witt, Deputy Sheriff Charles
relativelyfew personally concern- that God had not forgotten them T
‘h!
Salisburyand Justice George V.
ed in it A real newspaper can and .hat hough many
Standard Bulletin, publishedin
been confined to Holland hos- and Mrs. Franklin De Vries of Reduction of the county road debt
seldom print more than a digest had taken place yet His word Grand Rapids under the editorship Grand Haven, Aprl i25 Ottawa pital for the past two months as West 13th St., Suday evening.
will be *26,000 and interest per Hoffer. The examination had
abideth forever
Mr. and Mr*. Harold Rohrmos- year. Reduction of the county been scheduledfor Monday.
of it because that is ad the news
county farmers have until May 1
Though life and its circumstan- of the Rev. J. G. Van Dyke of to sign their 1940 AAA farm the result of an accident, was to er of Ludlngton spent the week- road debt will be reflected this
v;lue it possesses. Printing such
East
Leonard
Christian
Reformed
be
released
today,
and
will
conthings to the last comma and semi- ces were not dependable. His word church. Formerly printed in the plans, according to Glenn E. Tay- valesce at his home, 400 Van end in Holland visiting friends. year in Increased payment to the
Cornelius Vander
colon as a "public service" has a was. Even though they were a English and Dutch languages, the lor, chairman of the Ottawa Raalte Ave.
They were accompaniedhome Sun- cities, villagesand townships, basleaderless
people,
yet
hope
was
noble sound but it simply is not
to Build New Residence
Mrs. George E. Kollen left day night by Mrs. Donald Swan- ed on population.
paper in future will be virtually county triple A committee.
good business.Those who demand springing eternal in their hearts, all English. The Rev. Jacob T.
The basic information ls work- today for Ann Arbor, where she son, 78 East Ninth St., who will
such things seldom find it con- as it does in the hearts of these Hoogstraof Prospect Park Chris- ed out in the county AAA office, will spend a few days with her spend the week with relatives
Cornelius Vander Wege filed
Chapel Choir Sings at
but the details of how the plan son, John L. Kollen, and his fam- there.
venient to act on their own pre- people today, and they were, stimapplication for a building permit
tian
Reformed
church
here,
and
ulated by the ancient promises of
applies to the individualfarm ily.
cepts in their own business.
Lawrence Moody, Holland high
Grand Rapids Church with City Clerk Oscar Peterson
the Rev. I>eonard De Moor, pasare worked out by the farmer
Moi-eover. as a business and as God, dreaming dream.' and seeing
Saturday to erect a new
Prin.
John
A.
Swets
was
in school senior and son of Mr. and
tor
of
South
Blendon
Reformed
visions concerninga better day.
and a communitycommitteeman. Grand Rapids today attendinga Mrs. Leon N. Moody, left Sun.. profession,a newspaperis never
church
will
contribute
articles
to
Members of the Hope college at 235 West 24th St. at a cost
Farmers who intend to coopeh- meeting of the Michigan Prind- day for Jackson to represent the
merely a “fifth wheel" to any One of the marvels ol all time is the {>aper.
chapel choir numbering 50 voices, 12,200. The home will be 29 w
!his unkillahlehopefullness in the
ate with the farm program sign
legal group, whether that be a
pal’s club composed of principals Holland Rotary club as junior Ro- under the direction of Kenneth R. 30 feet, frame construction and
common council or a chamb< r of heart of the Jew this something Only a female mosquitocan bite. their farm plans, indicating that from schools for Christian instruc- tarian at the annual 151st district Osborne, head of the school, music asphalt roofing. The application
commerce or anything else. A '-hat lures him on through the cen- The male's hill is not equippedto they want their farms inspected tion all over the state. Between Rotary conferencewhich opened
glso calls for construction of a
turies
department, went to Grand Rapids
this summer to determine pei>
newspaper that is worth its salt is
today in Jackson.
30
and
40
were
present.
Mr.
Swets
Sunday night to present' several garage at a coat of *100.
formance.
God was coming again to His pierce the victim's skin.
not the mouthpieceof any group;
Harold Volkers who’ was seri- numbers at the evening service in
was
the
chairman
of
a
history
people, but they were to prepare
it is the representativeof the put>
ously burned while at work at Central Reformed church. ‘Followcourse-of-study group.
for His com'r.g. They were to preUc as a whole.
the Holland Furnace Co. a few ing the service the choir of Central
Mrs.
Gerrit
Jaarda,
611
LawnThe Sentinel is trying to be that pare for the coming of a king
weeks ago Is recoveringat his church gave a reception for the
dale
court,
is
recovering
in
HolThe
Oldtimer
There ls *ome necessary and real
kind of self-respectingnewspaper.
land hospital from a double frac- home on Central Ave.
college group In the church parrelationshipbetween the prepared
It Insists, without apology, that
ture just above the ankle, relors.
soul and the coming of God into
EH,
5W
I
(M
it is first of all a sound, going
ceived Thursday night when she Seniors at G.H. Have
- The choir made the trip to
that soul. It is a fact which we are
KMMfte WHEN All
business concern; that it is alfell on the steps of her slater’s
Grand Rapids In a special bus.
slow
to learn and appreciate. We
w*y» ready to carry its full load
uw IftW
WtSWEftP
home on East 18th St.
Two Valedictorians
prepare for other things and
of public service but refuses to be
Dr. J. E. Kuizenga, professor at
WITH
MlMIW.W,MV,9sY
through
this preparation we preGrand Haven
«i> “easy mark" to please selfPrinceton Theological seminary,
Grand Haven, April 25 — The
pare an appreciation of them. We
"Few men haw been admired by their
Interested individuals who don’t
Princeton, N. J., has arrived in 1940 senior class of Grand Haven
PaiMi
Away
at
Home
establishsome kind of kinship beawn domettia." ' ' ‘ t._
know any more about newspaper
'EM ANP
Holland to visit several days.
will have two valedictorian* this
sm.
work than they know about the tween them and us. Some people
,< Mr. and Mrs. Edward W. Win- year because two girl* In the class
say that they have no sense of
nw iHtra <Msc0mi*ii«cv
Grand Haven, April 25— FunerEinstein theory, This paper does
dow
and
daughter,
Betty,
route
fiive
perfect
records
tor
the
foural services for Mrs. Rena Wiernot claim to be infallible, but it God or that they never had any
4, Holland, and Joan Taylor plan year
,' JjMjll
experiences that make them feel
enga, 77, who died at her home
does data that It has during the
to leave Sunday for Mt. Pleasant
mcr*s
The honors this year f° to here Friday morning were held on
Mat twelve year* given Holland a a* If God were near and were at’(ahtogwhere
Mr.
Winslow
will
attend
a
Frances Vyn, daughter of Dr, and Monday at 2:30 pin. from the
tempting to pay a visit to their
natter and more complete news
state photographers’ convention Mix. Arend Vyn of this dty,' and Van Zantwlck funeral chapel
hearts. May it not be because they
coverage -of the world and of the
SS-F. D. A caksd Conorasi
Monday.
Jean Hendricks,daughter sOf Mr. with burial in the local cemetery.
have never put themselves in the
nation and of the state and of the
John Wabeke returned Friday and Mrs. O. L. Hendricks of Spring
way of his coming. They have neMis. Wlerenga moved to Grand
local community than this dty had
from a four months’ visit in St. Lake.
ploys*. 1331
ver made it possible for him to
Haven (Tom Grand Rapids 37
•njoyed before in Its entire
Petersburg and Miami. Fla. /
In 1932 there were tfrrto vale- yean ago. Surviving are the huscome. We cannot expect to have
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Zweering, dictoriansin the blah sctiooL
fellowshipwith God if we are conband, Elko, and four daughters,
l
Mias A. Zweering and Frank
»f«nUy having fellowshipwith
WAMipre away or u.n
Zweering were to leave this afterDIVORCE GEANTED
wwytWn* that U inhospitableto
*oHd tad* h fa'„«d of the God-idea and the God-fellownoon for Flint to spend the weekGrand Haven, AprU-25 (Special)
•adwWtinl wuhlnj. A ship.
sad with Mr. and Mrs. John —A divorce decree wu granted in Wlerenga of Grand Rapids.
JmUib
*vtil
from th« aim of wir,
circuit court Saturday morning to
H-KtooFuaAolEqygi;
freed, eonauallty— He»t received by the earth from
F. Turling Is con- Neva Reich firm her husband,
GRASS FIRE QUENCHED
which have atalned the jun ta one year would melt a I*
her borne after an Emanuel Reich, both
Holland firemen were called
of the paopla. The layer oftae 124 feet thick all over
operation in Holland hospital Fri- Lake Township. Custody of the out 1 pjn. Saturday to extinR-Aritorva wen Borksr dan
la, “waah you, make tha earth* aurface.
day morning.
to the gUahj. CT» Brt at tha war
i,
Ifor.
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Emploilment

INUNE AS HEAD

of

GROW

hare that none of the seven- man
coaching staff at Holland high
school would be dismissedas a

Mackay

ing here next

in June

Shown Mofie of Diet
by Two Christian High

Club

Students
Meeting for their regular luncheon session in the Warm Friend
tavern Tuesday noon, members of
the local Lions club were entertained by a motion picture entitled “Doctor’s Daughter."which
was presentedby Len Buter and
Ray JOinkenberg.Christian high
school students. Preparations for
the program were in charge of

Hadden Hanchett
The movie pointed to

the advan-

tages, of a well-regulated diet for

the normal

human

Accepts Call

fall.

being.

coaching styf, that he will be ga*
sistant physicaleducation director,
and that he will coach track and
baseball which Holland high will
initiate next year.
Mackay, 32, liked and was liked
at Jackson where he itas been head
coach of basketball and track and
assistant in football since the
spring of 1935. He went to Jackson high upon the death of Howard Chanter.
After attendingWestern State
summer school, he will bring his
wife and daughter, Janat, 3, here,
and will assume his position in
the fall.
The new coach, whom Fell desThe Rev. Harry Van't Kerkcribed as “a very fine chap,’’ was
graduated from Kalamazoo Cen- hoff, pastor of First Reformed
tral in 1928, having played foot- church of Hamilton since August,
ball and basketball there. He also 1937, announced Sunday that he
was graduated from Western has accepted the call extended
State where he played three years him by Third l^pfomied church
is a varsity basketball forward, of Grand Rapids. He will begin
football end and baseball outfield- work at his new charge about

The board of public works said
fires were started Friday in the
boilers. At first only wood will be
used to keep these fires going but
later coke will be used with the

wood

Carl Harrington,president of
the club for the year, 1938-’39,
was presented with a gavel in
token of the club’s appreciation
for his services.The presentation
July 1. Before his Hamilton
was made by Paul Felker.
er.
As chairman of the nominating In his senior year in 1932 he charge he was pastor of the 'Recommittee of the club, Mr. Har- received a medal for being the formed church at Byron Center
rington announced the following most outstandingathlete and for about five years. He is a native of Iowa and a graduate of
nominations:Edward Van Dyke, scholar.
Central college, Pella, and of
president; Neal Wiersema, secreHe coached the cage team that
Western Theological seminary.
tary; Elmer Schepers, treasurer;
beat Holland a few years past, and
Harold Vander Bie, first vice- he has coached Big five basketball
president; Peter Elzinga, second and track champions.Two years
Services Held Tuesday
vice-president;Ruben Nyenhuis, ago his basketball team was nosed
ing, lion tamer; Vem Klom- out by one point by Flint Northern
third vice-president;Jerry Hout- who went ahead to win the state
parens, tail twister, and Bill Nies championship.
and Lester Steggerda, directors for
The seven present coaches at
two-yearterms. The nominations, Holland high are Leon N. Moody,
which were approved by the club, Rex Chapman, Gerald Breen, J.
are tantamount to election, but W. Moran. Ed Damson, Carl Van
will not become official until Lente and Fred Weiss.

June

1.

Jerry Houting led group singing
that opened the meeting. Joe
Kramer of the Tulip Time committee reported on the club’s plans for
participation in the event William Nies reported that fhe charter night of the St Louis Lions
club, which is being sponsored by
John Kelly, former local president
and zone manager of the club, will
be held May 6. Mr. Van Dyke
reported that the annual Hollainder day of the club in Grand Rapids
will be held May 7, and that the
state convention of the Lions club
will be held in Benton Harbor
May 12, 13 and 14.

LOCALS LOSE

Dr. John Bearislee

Is

Hops YMCA Speaker

Christ says that the world's great
are not those who can get
others to work for them, but the
men who work for others."
In his third point Dr. Beard-

Althoughthe Hope college interfraternity baseball team collected
eight hits from two Hillsdale
pitchers in its first game of the
season there, the Dutch were able
to score on only three and bowed, 9-3. The Dales took only a
couple more off the pitching of
Dave Morrison and Jack Jalving
but scored on all but one.
A total of six Dutch errors also
assisted Hillsdale.
A home run by Tuohy in the
&ix, together'with two runs in
the previous inning and one in

each of the first two
gave Hillsdalea 5-0 lead.

innings,

-was in the seventh that things

began to pop for both teams and
Hope brought in its first two runs.
With two men down, Ray Lokers
singled and was advanced on
single by Rich Van Strien. Ernie
Ensing then slapped out a double,
co ring both Lokers and Van
k

Strien.

After Bob Montgomery concluded the inning by striking cut, the
Dales came up and placed a man
on first on an error by shortstop
Ken Vanden Berg. Coburn advanced him and Wilson scored him,
both by singles.These men both
scored on a singles by Touhy and he
himself came in on Hallock’i

single.

v

The biggest per cent of the hits
Saturday were singles potted just
over the infield. Six were taken
off Morrison who pitched the remainder of the game.
Most of the local’s hits were off
the pitching of Fry who is Hillsdale’s number one twirler but who
was replacedby Giant Nordling
®t the start Neither allowed any
walks.

»

000 000
110 021

ancient Roman

was

in

Coopersville cemetery.

He was bom May
Germany and lived in

have been shipped from Milwaukee, Wis., by the Allis-Chalmers
Co. and work will start soon on
Installing the second steam turbo-

ADDS

two sisters, Mrs. Lambert LeRoy,
of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Jerry Wiarda of Coopersville; two brothers, John of Coooersvilleand
George of Grand ratpids, and 14
grandchildren. He was a member

Harv Buter will undoubtedlybe
behind the plate with Don Tuls,
Clarence Van Here or Wally
Vander Ploeg on the mound.

Reformed church. When

HOLLAND NET

one of the three is pitching,
the other two will play the outfield, assisted by either Marv Johnson or Veterans Gerrit Ballast,
Chet Van Wieren or Ben Weaterhof.

preceding the dinner were Mr.
In one tri-set match, Allen and
and Mrs. W. S. Marriam, Mr. Barendse came back to defeat

and Mrs. Kenneth Campbell,Mr. Wiley and Seabolt, 4-6, 6-2, 6-3.
and Mrs. Charles R. Sligh, Jr., Second doubles added another
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Tahaney, point and sophomore Kenneth
Mr. and Mrs. James De Free and
Rotman playing fourth singles
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kirchen.
came through to win the only
There were a number of guests
singles match of the day 8-6, 6-0.
from Grand Rapids and Chicago.

tourney.

Miss Matchinsky won fourth
place In the singles event She,
who with Miss Bernice Zoet placed
first In the doubles event, won
first place in all events in which
he*- scores In the team, singletand
doubles events plus her handicap
were added for a grand total. She
was a member of the Hart and
Cooley No. 1 team which finished
fourth In the team event
Winners of first four places In
thf singles, doubles and all events
received medals as prizes. Margie

Bouwman, 503;
502; Carolyn

Turkstra, 960;

The three suffered cute 1
mouths and heads, which
i

‘

m

a county highway and h Ji
to the Ottawa county road
mission to Install
• UU* tke
U,c signiv
eigua.
Is

4-H Club Honor Roll

The

Annonnced by M.S.C
A number of 4-H club boys and
girls of Ottawa and AUtgan coun-

R.

county * engineer’s offietj

Grand Haven, while admitting
the read Is dangerous,
requests of Waukazoo
foe such signs by
doing so it would
cedent for placing
on other such reeds.

SERVICES SET

LAWRENCE

(

servation;

^

aMH

Harold

Hoffmaster,
Survivors are four
Miss Matchinsky, 1,616; E. Hopkins, sheep; Wilma Brenner, era! services will be
Hoek, 1,594; M. A. Fogerty, 1,583; Shelbyviile, canning; Katherine day at 2:30 pjn, from
Campbell,1,570; J. Poest, 1,- Schafer, Hopkins, food prepara- Zantwick funeral chapel
tion, and Leonard Kreuger,Ham- Rev. J. p. De Vri«*
559; M. Slighter,1,535; E. Prins,
ilton, poultry. All come under hon- Burial will be in Spril«
1,496; M. Grevel, 1,440; B. Zoet,
cemetery.
or roll rating.
1,431; I. Sulkers, 1,430; E. Manting, 1,427; A. Bouwman, 1,423;
M. O’Leary, 1,415; H. Riemersma, Father and Son Are
PR<
1,414; G. Barnum, 1,411; A. Steketee, 1.403; J. Dorn, 1,403; V. De
Hurt in Indiana Crash
Neff, 1,399, R. Overway, 1,396; C.

G.H. on Tront Charge

A

GRAND JURY
Wm REOPEN

Steffens, 1,393;

R.

Bluekamp.

Floyd Kllng, 104 East 24th St.,
received word that his
father,Herman Kling, 40, and his
brother. Donald Kling, 15, suffered injuries Friday in an automobile accident which occurred
while they were en route to Fort
Wayne, Ind. Other than saying
they were confined In an Indiana

1,393; E. Slighter, 1,391; C. Gerritsen, 1,384; B. Marcotte,1,379;
G Steketee, 1,367; M. Harbin, 1,334; N. Haight, 1,334; J. Slighter,
1,246; J. Dyke, 1,230.

has

Hamilton Scene

IOOF Meet

MCObIayer

‘

ata sishr’s
home
_4
High School Ttachtri

Grand Haven, April 25 (SpeciaD—Jacob Bayer, 75, died at the
Enttrtmti at Tea
Mrs. George E. Kollen, Holland home of his litter, Mra.
achool board member, entertain- Weiser in Grand Haven
ec at an. attractively appointed! Saturday at 6:10 p.m. after an
ness of two weeks.
tea in her home on Weaf 13th St.,
He was born in Austria July
JYiday afternoon. Her guests were
24, 1864, and was a resident of
women teachers of Holland High
Grand Haven township .46 yean,
school. The. affair was one of a
conducting a farm there with his
•eriei of partial' for the teachers
sister. Mr. Bayer was unmarof the city planned annually by ried.

SALE

The one-man grand
tlgatlon into the '
case, which opened
fore Municipal Judge
Smith, was in recess

am

Friday at 10
It
that four witnesseswere
tioned Friday and about 12
will be subpoenaed.Afl
of the grand Jury are

hospitalwith injuries and expected
to be reelased within a day or so,
Money orders issued by tha>]
the message contained no details
office in 1939 averaged68,19
of the accident.
at their face values.

HE AIR Eli

IT

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

4!

HOLLAND colonial!

Came True
—

Hidden Gold

Daughters

NOW THRU SATURDAY

He ended his talk by saying that
the IOOF stands for the higheat
nioral standardsof any social or
fraternal organization in the
country. Hamilton lodge was praised for the initiative it has taken

4*

in rebuilding the present lodge.
Following the speech, a. business-meeting was . held and refreshments were served. The next

ACIDINE POWDER .................... 47e
28c CITRATE of MAGNESIA ................ 9c
WITCH HAZEL, pint ......... .......... ,16c

regular meeting

of

$1.00 KREML

—

HAIR TONIC ................. 63c

Brown Tront Fry Are
Placed in Pifeon River

ing several exhibit! in the labor,
Conservation Officer Forrest
atory and in visiting the public Mra. Kollen.
Lavoy has reported that 10,000
Besides the sister, he is tinv
greenhouse near the school A
An informal game Was a diver- vlved by one nephew, Charles Brown trout try had been planted
lunch was served in’ the gymnasJk» of the afternoon, with Miss Weiser, who operates a tavern on In Pigeon, river Saturday by
ium by the .Senior Girls social
Claude Lydell of the Comstock
Eveljm Steketee the prixe winner US-31, south of Grand Haven.
' club. Films of the conservation dePark hatchery and himself. The
Presiding at the tea table
partment were shown and Dr. W.
treat fry were about two months
Mil. Vernon Tm Cite and
Stereoscopes,family picture gal- old.
M. Tappan, local health officer,
IQteti
leries of yesterday, were invented
gave a talk dh vitamins. Mr. Da
and Mra. jin England by Sir Charles WheatVrome closed with prayer.
Average distance of the earth!

lb.,

EPSOM SALTS

SHAMPOO

38c

(U.S.P.J ......

with Jaru Hair

SODA BICARBONATE
SOc

WILLIAMS SHAVE CREAM
INSULIN

.....

.......

PABLUM BABY

40c 3QUIBB’S

.

..........

FOOD

DENTAL CREAM ;-w

•

»

»

• •

.

—

with

A

—

Addad — "Fashion Fore ca it,”
and Novelty

...

News
V

Wednesday thru Saturday, May

88c

'

Pinocchio

16*

1

39c

Disney*Full length
Feature Cartoon

2 for 51c

Added— ^Information Plsaae,’

Comedy and. Newt
1

»W9—

9—

—

tWH

amiyi

-

i

Double Feature Program '

STAR DUST

1*4

A Welt

to 239, (MX) .miles.

Addad— Newt, Comedy A
------ ..
Thursday 4 Friday, May t

-

Gaorga Brant

...«7c
....

with Spence* Tracy

Again
Marla Obaron

—

Sky Devils

'

13c

with

Monday thro Waidy

Tin We Meet

............. 39c

..............

CUpqURA OINTMENT

18 os.

lb.

.............

GOLDEN PEACOCK BLEACH CREAM

2Se

—

Gaorga Raft and Ilian

ftlatera

Monday A Tuesday, April 29 d 30

v.

BARBO COMPOUND

41

.Sle

Tonic

From

Kentucky

—

........ 14c

..................

60c

U.40 lOcc LILLY

.

with

The Lana

78c

8

Lady’s

Courageous

COMPOUND ................. 98c

RU-EX

.

Hamilton

lodge will be Friday at 8 p.m.

from the moon

oi.

thi

i

not look so well in
the afternoon as he did in KalamaMatinees Daily at t!ll
zoo but he managed to win anyTravelers Return from
ContinuousDally Starting 2:30
cial.
way. He forced his morning oppon- speaker, gave an inspiring talk on
Evening!7:00 and 9:00
Prlca
Change
5:00
Visit to Netkerknis
Since 1901. Hawaii's federal
ent to three sets, the only tri-set "The Work and Meaning of Old
Continuous on Baturday
Fellowship." He placed emphasis taxes, paid to the U. S. treasuryMr.' and Mra. John Berentschot, match against Kalamazoo.
The Netherlandsis only about
Prlca Chengs 6:00
256 West 17th St, have arrived
From the scores of the five on the fact that an order such as have increased 956 per cent.
one-half the area of Maryland.
Friday d Saturday, April 26 d 27
home after an extended visit in games won Saturday, it appears he representedwas one of the
The Netherlands.They reached to take a whole set, as far as greatest assets that any communBaturday, April 27
New York April 11, and have figures are concerned, for Jhe lo- ity could have.
It
been visiting since at the home of cals to get in the swing. The final
In addition to being a fraternal
— with
their son-in-law and daughter, the set or sets in matches won by order the speaker stressed that the
Jeffrey Lynn d Humphrey Bogart
Rev. and Mra. Gerrit Rientjes, Holland were decisive victories.
organization was a benevolent sowith Wm. Boyd
Ann Sheridan
who reside in New Jersey. They In three local wins the second ciety in that they cared for the
motored to Holland with the set score was six-love, in jone win sick, offered brotherly help to one
Added— Nawa, Buck Rogers Nd
Addad — "Information Pleate"
Reintjes, arriving here Friday. it was 6-1, and in the last win it in distress, offered help to widows
Comedy and Nevalty
Cartoon and Newt
They sailed from Italy on the lin- was six-three.In the four singles and orphans and even gave care
er Rex, April 2, and report a good losses to Kazoo the final set score and training to children in the
GUEST NIGHT — Saturday, Apr, 27 GUEST NIGHT— Saturday Apr.
crossing.
ir each was 6-1.
thousand orphan homes that the
Mr. and Mrs. Berentschotleft
Coach Joe Moran used the same lodges maintain throughout the
last July 15 for The Netherlands. lineup against each school except country.

1Montgo,nery: for The people 6f that country are that he substituted Boumaster
N0rd ng’ *** *nd Hal- optimistic and are still 'hoping for Mllewsky in fourth doubles.
that The Netherlandswill not be
drawn into the war, the visitors
dies
stated on their return.

|

Grand Haven, April 25
rence Wisniski, Grand Rapkk lal)— Umpenorr
route 5, corn, honor roll; John Lake township,
Meengs, Jr., Hudsonville,sugar day after being'
beets, scholarship,and Jason Geer* weeta. He had hern)
lings, Zeeland, potetoes,honor roll health for the past two v.
From Allegan are Donald RutMr. Bourne was horn In
gers, Hopkins, potatoes; Marion burg Jan. 3, 1884, and
Bushee, Fennville,garden; Adrian aU of his HfeTSs had
Hendriksms, Way land, garden; ployed at the
Donald Spencer, South Haven, for- gerator. Go. and the
estry; Don Wood, Otsego, - con- Leather Co, ulv..

Bluekamp-C.

Gerritsen, 954; I. Sulkers-M. Van
Tongeren, 941; C. Steffens-M.
SUghter. 939; G. Barnum- E. Manting, 932; M. Harbin-H. Riemersma, 904; V. De Neff-L. Vander
Heuvel, 897; J. Poest-A. Steketee,
894; M. O’Leary-E. Slighter, 880;
M. Grevel-J. Dyke, 880; B. Marco tte-R. Overway, 857; J. DomJ. SUghter, 839.
Scores of the bowlers In the all
events follow:

Two Men Pay Coit* at

land.

Henry Roest. She came to this The trafjQc dhiiion of the
country when a young girl.
police department raportT
Ruth Overway, Funeral services were held on road dangeitMi foUowbif
Gerritsen, 498; Monday.
vey, but pointed out that the

Justice Hoffer stated that as
Social of School Choir
these men were the first ones to
be punished here under that secAttracts Six Hundred
tion of the law they were not
fined the $25 to $100, according to
Approximately 600 persons atThe IOOF No. 315, Hamilton law, hut that future violators tended the social sponsored by the
lodge, met in its newly decorated may expect the full penalty.
Holland high school a cappella
hall Friday evening for one of the
choir Friday night In the high
largest meetings held in Hamilton Pott Office Clerk at G.H.
school gym. Numerous side shows,
for year*. Visiting brothersfrom
a soft drink stand and Uniformed
Finishei Long Service policemen lent a carnival air. to
Grand Haven, Muskegon, Kalamazoo, Muskegon Heights, Burnips,
occasion.
Holland and Nunica attended
The general committee for the
Grand Haven, April 25— After
Hamilton lodge was compli- completing .19 years of service, affair was composed of Ellen Jane
mented by visiting members for believed to be the longest record Kooiker, Harold Bangor, Dorothy
their recent interest in building among past office workers here, Wichers, Junior Pruis, Tom Van
the lodge. Many new candidates Harry A. Walter will be retired Dahm, Harriet rDew, Lois Mary
have been taken in and many officially April 30. M. Walter has Hinkamp, Bill Faasen, Betty Kalkothers are expected to join with been clerk in the Grand Haven man, and Dale Fris.
the organization.
past office for the past 34 years
Miss Hannah Parkyn, Miss TrixGlen K. Kemmel, grand warden and five years before that was a ie Moore and Leon Moody were
of the Kalamazoo district,main rural mail carrier.
faculty members attending the so-

of

WOMAN

SUghter, 409; Juliet Dyke, 369.
ties have been placed on the 4-H
Score in the doubles event folclub honor roll at Michigan State
low:
college for doing the most creditMiss Matchinsky-MissZoet, 1,*
able work In completingprojects
078; M. A. Fogerty-A.Campbell,
started in the summer of 1930.
1,048; B. Brouwer-R. Langeveld,
Rioae cited from Ottawa are
I,020; G. Steketee-S. Fris, 987; E.
Henry Roman, Conklin, forestry,
Hoek-E. Prins, 974; A. Bouwmanhonor roll; Elolse La arm an, CoopN. Haight, 972; W. Westerhof-S.
ersville, Garden, scholarship;Law-

members present relativeto somembership at the fall rally
and at the spring banquet and
Overisel had 97 per cent North
Holland which had won this honor
for several years in succession
ranked second.
Table decorations were in charge
of leagues from South Blendon,
Beaverdam, Jamestown and Forest Grove. Dinner was served by
South Blendon women. The Invocation was given by Mrs. John Van
Peursem of Zeeland.

Holland; and

the services of a
Mrs. Anna Timmer, 73, widow of den Brink suffered a eevert
Nicholas Timmer, died Friday at injury, and was said to
7:45 p.m. in the home of her several teeth, when he was
from the rear seat of
daughter, Mrs. Richard Ross, 401
against the windshield.'
Howard Ave., northslde,foUowing It was reported that:
a five-weeks’ Ulness of complica- failed to negotiate
tions.
tore down aome of the feadi
Mrs. Timmer who resided in front of the Eaton
East Holland was removed to her coming to a halt
daughter’s home about four weelu vented from tumin| over
ago when her condition became posts which had been
worse.
crate.
Survivors, besides the daughter,
For some time
are one son, Melvin of East Hol- Waukazoo have been
land, and three grandchildren.
Installation of sored
She was born Jan. 14, 1867, In warning signs along thf,
The Netherlandsto Mr. and Mrs. through Waukazoo wood*

471; Grace Barnum, 465; Ruth
Bluv*kamp, 451; Evelyn Manting,
443; Hester Riemersma.443; Edna
Slighter, 430; Nell Haight, 419;
Marie Harbin, 413; Josephine

Grand Haven, April 25 (Special)
—Leonard Verhoeks, 49, 310 Ginton St.. Grand Haven, paid costs
Other new men trying out are
of $6.85 in the justice court of
Wea Vryflof, Warren Vander George
V Hoffer Friday afterPloeg, Junior Kalmink, Ken Van
noon after pleadingguilty to a

May

LOCAL

Blanche Marcotte,487; Gertrude

garden.

The schedule: April 30, Muskegon, there; May 3. Grand Rapids
Christian, there; May 10. Fennville, there; May 14. Muskegon,
here;
17, G. R. Christian,
here; May 24, Grandville, here;
May 29, Grandville, there; June
4, Fennville,here.

i

!

Steketee. 482; Bernice Zoet, 479;
Viola De Neff, 474; Ida Sturing,

ciety

charge of selling undersized trout.
Sidney Justema. 49, 119 South
Fifth St., Grand Haven, to whom
Verhoeks sold the trout, paid the
same amount of costs on the
charge of illegal possessionof undersized trout. The arrests were
made by Conservation Officer Forrest Lavoy at the Grand Haven
docks.

'

Brink, 17, son of Mr. and
thur Vanden Brink, route

Slighter won first place in the
•Ingles event with 583 pins for a
three-game total. In the doubles
event, Miss Matchinsky and Miss
Zoet scored 1,078 pins for three
garrr's. Miss Matchlnsky’sscore
for the all events was 1,616.
Three game scores for entrants
in the singles event follows:
Miss SUghter, 583; LillianVander HquvcI, 566; Agnes Campbell,
556- Mina Grevel, 554; Miss
Matchinsky, 551; Edith Hoek, 543;
Ann Dorn, 535; A. Steketee, 531;
Bernice Borr, 530; Irene Sulkers,
530; Jeanette Poest, 529; Thalma
Homkes, 527; Margaret O'Leary,
521; Olga Draper, 520; Ella Prins,
516; Corlyn Steffens, 515; Mary
Anne Fogerty. 513; June Dorn,
510; Thora Skow, 508; Adella

Wieren; and at third, Milt Wyn-

Wieren.

DEA1H CLAIMS

<

of

first will be
at second. Mel

Miss MarjorieMitchlnsky won

honors In the Holland Women’s
Bowling association handicap

accordionduets were played by
Gladys Bos and Maxine Veurink of

TEAM BEATEN Sjaarda; at short, Harold Van

stoic who stated 'T know what I
should do but I don't do it.’’ He
The Holland high tennis team
pointed to this as the finality of
f guratively fiddled away two
all pagan creeds. "But in the
matches Saturday in Kalamazoo
Christianlife there is a drive
and Benton Harbor, lasing both.
that is due to Christ working
The locals lost, 5-2, in the Celery
with us. We do what He taught
because of this drive. No other City in the morning and 4-3 when
they invaoed the Benton Harbor
creed or religion has this drive.’’
courts later in the day.
The second and third doubles
teams took the only two points in
Yacht Club Party
Kalamazoo. Kalamazoo’sdoubles
Proves Success
put the Maroons way out in front,
Approximately100 persons at- giving the experienced but uncontended the spring party of the ditioned Allen-Barcndseteam the
Macatawa Bay Yacht club in the worst beating it has ever had. This
Warm Friend tavern Saturday t»am that completelyupset Holnight. The affair, considered one land’s doubles, 6-3, is composed of
of the most successful in club Staake, and sophomore Stowe, the
history, was in the form of a son of Coach Stowe of Kalamazoo
dinner dance, with the club or- college. They have been practicing
chestra furnishing music for the all winter, whereas the locals have
dancing. Mrs. 0. W. Lowry, social had only three workouts.
chairman, as in charge of dinner
Holland lost two three-set matarrangements.
ches as Benton Harbor took its
Among those who entertained nairow margin.

,

the major portion of the bowling

ing president,presided and introduced the toastmaster, Miss Inez
Von Ins. Two selectionswere sung
by a girls’ trio of Zeeland. Three

In the infield at

Howard Kalmink;

Aato

,

Holland.
Miss Steketee presided at an installation service for the new president, Miss Gertrude Meengs of
With his baseballsquad working Holland, and tho secretary, Miss
out nightly, Coach John Tula of Judy Simonson of Harlem. Miss
Christian high today added two Edith Brouwer is the retiring
more dates for games with Mus- secretary. Other officers whose
kegon high to an already tough terms have not expired are Miss
schedule.
Janet Meeusen of Zeeland, vice
The game at Muskegon April president, and Miss Helen Van Ker30 will probablybe the first for sen, treasurer. A rising vote of
the local nine unless a game with thanks was given Miss Steketee
Grand Rapids Union materializes for her work as president
late next week. The return game
The honor banner for attendance
will be played here May 14. So was awarded to Overisel which is
far, the first three games will be the largest society in the entire
on enemy diamonds with the classis.Percentages were taken

activity.

a community-built, dramatic spectacle for the TuUp program.
Ftili to
Mayor Geerlingsrecalled last
S-Canre
year’s production of "Tulip Tales"
with a thrill of pride in having
A(«init Fence
*
offered visitorsso fine an entertainment,but expressedsurprise
With no signs on the
in hearing of the great number of
Holland persons who have not regulate the speed at
or to warn drivers of thar|
yet witnessed the pageant.
It is their good fortune that the second serious aodo
'TuUp Tales" is to be repeated, spring occurred Seturday
Mr. Geerlingsstated, for every P-m. in Wsukazoa Three
Holland citizen should know not were injured.
only the facts so entertainingly Those injured In the
and beautifully presented,but which occurred fea front <
also what local talent lies behind William L. Eaton home,
Clarence Tamminga, 17,
so praiseworthya production.
of the car. and his brother,
lard Ttontage,
and Mrs. William

MEET HONORS

TOHARDSCHED

mond

IN Vi

ud Cmhto

Miss Adrianna Steketee.retir-

CHS NINE

Mayor Henry Geerlings has
expressed his gratitude to the
committee which again has accepted the big task of offering

WINS BOWLING

land high school several years ago.
Speaking on the topic, "Home Missions and What the League Can
Do," Miss Pas stressed the present
awareness of nationalities
and said
American citizenshipis one of the
greatest privilegesIn the world.
“However,America has numberless problems," she said. "Foreigners always question why America
sends missionaries to other countries when her own people are not
Christians." She suggested that
the leagues do their part In remedying the situation by (1) giving
selves to God, (2) giving to God
some definite time each day for
prayer and consecration, and (3)
being faithful to local leagues.

generator.

1, 1858 in
the vicinity
of Coopersville 74 years. He came
second three games scheduled to
here from Piqua, O. Surviving are
be played here.
one daughter, Mrs. Fynewever of
After a few scrimmages with
Coopersville,with whom he made
Hope, Tuls was quite sure of who
his home; three sons, Hy, John A.,
would play what as Christian
and Herbert,all of Coopersville;
swings into its second year of dia-

of Coopersville

Banquet

IBM) IS

Cut Rate Drags

21&-3
40X-9

talned the Science chib of the
Crand Rapids Christian high
school Tuesday afternoon. About
25 visitors were present Including
the principal,E. R. Boat and the
sponsor M. D. De Vrome.
The afternoonwas spent view,

It was explained that these arr
“drying out" fires for the purpose
of drying out the brick setting to
temper the furnaces before the hot
fires are built to make steam for
the turbines.
- Work of installing the first turbine is practicallycompleted. Four
carloads of the second turbine

SUPPORT OF MAYOR
GIVEN TO PAGEANT

Miss Retta Pas Speaks at

PECKS

Batteries: For Hope-Jalving,

d

1

All

Pitcher Morrison led off with a
•Ingle for Hope in the eighth and
W[M
driven in on another
[ngle by Vanden Berg, scoring the
Hollander’s last count
Score* by innings:

............

an

Coopersville, April 25— Funeral
services for Harm Laug, 82, of
Coopersville, who died Friday
night in Coopersville General hospital where he had been confined
the past week, were held Tuesday at 1:30 pjn. from the home,
of his daughter, Mrs. Gordon Fynewever of Coopersville,private,and
at 2 pm. from Coopersville Re-

Rotman did

off Jalving in five innings and four

................

glee quoted

for Coopersville Man

formed church. Burial

“My Religion" was discussed by
Dr. John Beards lee, Hope alumnus of ’98 and now president of
New Brunswick seminary,in addressing the Hope YMCA meeting Tuesday inght Dr. Beards lee
stressed that Christianity is "a
story, a challenge, and a drive.’’
"As a atory the birth of Christ
and his growth and later ministry
is without parallel in any religion. It is not the story of a
man who was a little better than
his fellow men but It is the story
pf God in the flesh.
"ITie more we study what
Jesus tried to teach the more
clearly we see that it is a
challenge to live for othera.

TOHHJSDALE men

It

"

25, 1340

Approximately300 girls garnered in the gymnasium of Hudsonhigh school Friday evening
Work on City's New Power ville
for the annual spring banquet of
the League for Service union which
Plant It Profmsinf
comprises girls’ missionary soon Schedule
cieties of Reformed churches in
the Holland dassis.
For the first time sifice conBanquet decorationswere in
struction work began Dec. 21, keeping with the theme of the Am1938, on the city’s new municipal erican Indian. Centerpieceswere
power plant, smoke was seen La- small Indian tepees, trees, sand
suing from the smoke stack Fri- and a lake. Banquet programs were
in the form of tepees and nutday afternoon.
The plant Is due to be completed cupj were tiny canoes.
June 23, 1940, according to the The speaker was Miss Retta Pas
WPA schedule and it was reported of Kalamazoo who formerly taught
that work is continuing on sched- in the Reformed mission schools in
Kentucky. She also taught in Holule.

Fell explainedthat Just what
Mackay will do here has not yet
been determined but that he is
at present only an addition to the

Meet for Elections

THURSDAY, APRIL

PLANT BOILERS League Union

result of Malcolm Mackay s com-

Nominations Are Listed at

NEWS
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Supt. of Schools E. E. Fell said
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Charges and Defense

Wed 25 Years

in

25,

1940

Police Chief

Ouster

positionswas untrue although he
had reprimanded them for doing
things he didn’t tl
do.

LOCAL CENSUS

Lokker defended Antles regarding the charge of his appearance
the
acamong police officers reached a aa a witness for Thorgevsky.
count of the charges upon which
dimax when Isaac Do Kraker was The 'city attorney said It was not
a trial and only a hearing on
the
majority
members
of
the
given the desk Job because it was
George B. Skiff, life insurance
lem. The evening was spent in
police and fire board removed
consideredthe best Job on the Thotgevaky**request for return At Least That’s Bureau’s
of hk operator’s license which
hymn and psalm singing.A short manager of the Grand Rapids dis- Ira A. Antics as chief of police
force and should not have gone
had been revoked by the court.
Unofficial Forecast
talk was given by the Rev. P. D. trict, addressed the Rotary club and also an account of council’s
to a "rookie."
Lokker said Van Etta and Jacob
Van Vliet and the Rev. G. A. last Thursday in the Warm proceedings in investigatingthese
Hoff
connected
former
ition of Parent* Is
for Holland
Uevense had appeared in court
Aalberts. A Dutch reading was Friend tavern on "Life Insurance charges. The complete text was
First Ward Alderman Henry
without being subpoenaed as was
and
the
Temporary
National made public at a special council
given
by
Mrs.
Van
Vliet
and
a
Urged as Work Begins
Prins with the deputy sheriff in
Antless.
Washington,April 25 (Special)
solo by Minard De Vries. Gifts Economy committee," an eight- meeting last week.)
their activities which brought The former chief admitted
population of Holland,
man federal investigation unit
on Fete Feature
were presented.
about the revocation of the MarSupper guests were Mrs. Clar- headed by Leon Henderson.
Ira A. Antles who served as a meeting held by three board quette hotel's beer and wine li- striking the hobo but only after Mich., after the 1940 census rehe had lost his temqer after the turns are in will be 15,165, accordQuoting the most important
ence Waterway and Doreen Joyce,
Community as Whole Able Mr. and Mrs. Gordon De Vries, questions put to the 26 "guinea chief of the Holland police de- members at the time of Dalman’s cense* upon council recommenda- hobo had called him names. An- ing to the unofficialforecast of
tion. Van Hoff said he felt Antles tles said he had told police
partment from Jan. 1, 1939, until resignation.
the United States census bureau.
Bernard and Minard De Vries, pig" companies by the investito Do Much to Assure
Hyma, also telling of the board had not been lax In his duty with officersnot to have any dealing
April
1,
1940,
was
removed
from
The census big-wigs in WashMr. and Mrs. George Ter Haar, gators,and the answers, Mr. Skiff
meeting which was called to inves- reference to the hotel.
with Van Etta. Geerds told coun- ington base their guess on a comJohn De Vries, Sr., and the Rev. attempted to show what he said office by three members of the tigate Antics' connection with the
Success
After the questioningof Van cil he instructed the chief to be
was "humor" of the whole affair police and fire board, James
and Mrs. P. D. Van Vliet.
plicated formula, the merits of
Borr, Fred Kamferbeek and Her- "Denny gun deal," said Denny told Hoff had been completed,Antles cautious about any dealings with
begun
by
"some
in
congress
who
Others
who
called
after
the
which has caused as much heated
With serious work beginning on
the commissioners that his charges was then offered the chance to Van Etta.
Prins,
on
five
specific
thought life insuranceshould ba
talk In the bureau as Senator Tol’s dramatic community ef- supper were Mr. and Mrs. Ben
charges: Neglect of duty, disre- against the former chief were defend himself.
Concerningthe Denny gun deal, bey’s tirades against the census
the ‘Tulip Tales" pageant Ter Haar, Mr. and Mrs. Arie Ter investigated."
fake
and
that
he
had
'made
them
spect
to
the
board
of
police
and
Antles contended he placed De Antles said Denny had brought the questions.
During the business meeting
irhlch will be presented for the Haar, Mr. and Mrs. Len Steketee,
proceeding the speech, it was an- fire commissioners, failure to uo with a hope that Antles would Kraker on* the desk Job because gun to him in bad condition and
For years some census •fficials
* successiveyear during the Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ter Haar,
back the officers of his depart- probably help him out of the dif- he had three "green" men on the said Bud Van Til had given him
Tulip Time festival, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Bontekoe. nounced that Lawrence Moody as ment, failure to win and keep the ficulty.
use the formula regularly as the
force and felt he could watch over the gun to fix. In the hopes of
junior Rotarian and Dr. Otto
_____ a caU to the community at Mr. and Mrs. Willard Ter Haar.
Hyma ako told of complaints one of them If at work in the of- catching Van Til at stealing mir- need arises to gauge the normal
Vande Velde as president, would confidence of his men and disrelarge for loyalty and cooperation Corey De Vries. Mr. and Mrs.
Increase In a certain community.
Otto Brandt of Holland, Mr. and representthe club at the 151st spect and disregard for the law. Which had been made to him fice. He said older police officers rors from the Donnelly-Kelley Others flatly discredit the formula
fat the staging of this impressive
These charges were set out in against the chief by Deputy did not complainto him.
Glass company Antles said that because the depression,which fell
Mrs. Arie Hop, Mr. and Mrs. districtconventionto be held in
icle.
a report, filed with common Sheriff Van Etta and how he
Antles said he considered a po- he told Denny to fire two
Lloyd
Hulst, John De Vries, Mr. Jackson Monday.
within the past ten year census
Specially appointed heads of
Life insurance is
fiercely council last April 9 which was in- (Hyma) had attempted to settle lice stationas a grading sMtion be- shots into some rags and return
and Mrs. Harry De Vries, Mr.
janmittees do a much appreciated
period, caused an abnormal shift
vestigated by council at a meet- the differences.
competitive
business,
Mr.
Skiff
and Mrs. Jake De Vries, Bill De
tween the courts and the people the dkcharged bullets to him. He of populations.
! aenria and a noticeableone. it is
ing,
which
council
described
a*
Geerds said he had been unable ar i that he did not deem it neces- told how Van Til had been arrestVries and Mrs. Ella Van Den said, and large companies are
brought out by Mrs. W. G. Winter
During the peak of the depresBosch and Rev. Aalberts.Re- going through perpetualinvesti- "a committee of the whole,’’ April to question Van Etta about Antles sary to file petitions in probate ed the following night at the glass
and Mrs. George A. Pelgrlm, cosion the, jobless in big Industrial
10. The police board also submit- at the March 18 board meeting begation”
as
far
as
assets
are
confreshments were served by the
court on every juvenile case, using factory but he was not carrying
chairmen of this year’s production,
centers tended to drift back to
ted information,considered by cause the majority members "did
Misses Geneva and Blanche Hop, cerned.
hk own judgment on those cases. the gun. Later Denny told Antles, thp farm or mountains. Then as
but they stress the fact that for
the
commissioners
as
a
basis
for
The
summary
of
the
investigaeverything
in
their
power
to
obMargaret De Vries and Gertrude
Antles contended that it was according to the transcript,the the depression lifted and factories
•Very specified head there are
tion, which has not been pub- its conclusion that Antles should struct my questioning of thk dep- Van Hoff who had dodged traffic
Kloosterman.
gun had been stolen by Wilbur started to put on men, there was
needed many individuals unnoticebe
dismissed
"for
the
good
of
the
uty sheriff.’’
On Tuesday, April 16. Mr. and lished, will probably be contained
violators, the Incidentinvolving Shaganoby. Denny, the chief said,
contributing to the finished
department."
a return of an unknown number
in
seven
large
volumes
at
a
sellMrs. Bert De Vries entertained
Hyma contendedthat when the
Under the first general charge board met in January to act on Bep Mulder, but that he (Antles) obtainedthe gun and was carry- of workers.
with a party for neighborsand ing price of about $32.50.
had dodged salesmen from time to ing it when arrested. Antles said
-Last year saw our school force
Anyway, the more conservative
He expressed the hope that the Antles was accused of spending requesting Antles to resign that
friends.
short program was
time.
he knew nothing of the theft of census men abandon the formula
and school students most active given consisting of a mock wed- result of the investigationwould only about two hours daily In his
the majoritymembers said they
He said he was “not absolutely the sheik from a local store.
and rifling"Mrs. Felgrim stated.
office with but few exceptions
when making public estimates on
ding by Jessie and Marjorie Van be among other things, uniform
were taking thk action because denying”statements attributed to
Regardingthe proposed sale of a population— but continue to use it
ilBehind them wen the parents,
and
when
he was absent he failed
state
supervision
and
a
better
'unKampen and Henrietta Kamphuis.
"the public demands it, the coun- him which he had made about po- rifle to a Mr. Poppen, Antles said
adjusting family routine to chilwithin the departmentwhen needTwo selections were sung by a derstanding among legislatorson to leave word of his where- cil demands it and we simply have lice commissioners, saying that if
he told Poppen it was practically ed.
abouts with the desk officer.He
l’s practice hours, calling for
girls' trio composed of Misses what life insurance really is.
to dismiss the chief." He said he he did say them, it was done in a
impossible to change the stock beat practices, helping with
also was charged with falling to
The formula is based partly on
Neiva Schutte, Marjorie Van
could get no satkfactionfrom joking mood.
cause its extra mechanism would the growth of population between
l when called upon. Again
give instructions to new officers
Kampen and AngelineBanger.
them
as to their reasons for disRegarding the misinformation require considerable inlettingand 1920 and 1930. In 1920 the populaduring their probation period and'
)fhe committeeis counting on the
A reading and a song were
missing Antles.
about changing the traffic signals, there wasn't any space for it there.
failing to issue orders to the
ity parent cooperation.
tion total in Holland was 12,182
given by Minard De Vries and
Concerning this particularboard Antles said this was a result of a
older officers,"leaving considerPoppen, he said, refused to listen and in 1930 had reached 14,346.
Hie chief reason for repeating two accordion solos by Jessie Van
meeting,
Antles
told
the
council
misunderstanding between him- to explanations.
able confusion and inefficiency.”
Taks” is the unanimous Kampen. A reading was given by
TULIP
Antles, the three commission- that he arranged a conference self and Ted Wyma as he had askon the part of the commit- Henriette Kamphuis and the enAntles contended that money
Man Is Given Five-Day
ers charged, also failed to file with Commissioner Prias through
that It adds that bit of en- tire crowd joined in hymn singTwo excursion trains, rather petitions for investigation with City Attorney Clarence A. Lokker e* Wyma about the cost of the obtainedfrom sale of a machine
change
and
Wyma
thought
it
con| tertainment for outsiders as well
gun and two rifles had been used
ing. Gifts were presented. A two- than the one of a year ago, will
Sentence in County Jail
Ottawa probate court in numer- during which Prins told the chief cerned the cost of a switch since In the purchase of two government
local persons that satisfies the course lunch was served by Jessie
bring amateur photographersand
ous minor cases. He was ac- the charges against him were that that was being talked at the time. rifles from the war department
of festival In a worthwhile, and Marjorie Van Kampen, Hengarden enthusiasts to Holland on cused of dodging interviews with the prosecutor,the police officers
Charles Frankstein, 39, of WaAntles said Prins had complain- He said it was necessary to ask
•toned way. It has become rietta Kampen, Angeline Banger
the two week-ends of the Tulip traffic violators by leaving his and local justices of the peace had
ed about the Marquette hotel un- the board lot petty cash since the bash, Ind., was sentenced to serve
ft Tulip play much as other and Neiva Schutte.
Time festival
five days in the county jail by
no confidence in him. Antles said der its former management but
office.
have their Passion play or
35 cents being returned by the
Those present were Mr. and
The trains, according to FestiMunicipal Judge Raymond ll
Under
the
second
general hk own investigationdid not re- when John Straatsma assumed
Mission play.
Mrs. Abel Nienhuis, Mr. and Mrs. val Manager S. H. Houtman, will
state for holding driver's license
Smith
Friday forenoon on Frankveal
these
facts.
charge,
Antles
was
accused
of
fThe committee is endeavoring Albert Diekema, Mr. and Mrs.
controlhe received no further com- tests was being paid to Dave O'start from Toledo, O., and stop making disrespectful statements Lokker informed council that he
stein 's plea of guilty to charges of
to make use of all availableabil- Lubert Hop, Mr. and Mrs. John
Connor
as
hk
salary.
in Detroit and other points en to the board members, several of had sought to give the “best serdrunk -and disorderly conduct.
ity in the community, and each Banger, Mr. and Mrs. James HarConcerningthe Jay Dalman ao
route to Holland.
Frankstein was arrested Thursthe statements being listed in the vice of which I was capable" and
year discovers additional talent rington, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
cident,Geerds presented the counWith probably more amateur report. He also presented the regretted the board’s action in emday afternoonby local police on
Embezzlement
Charge
I* the response in the smaller re- Stegenga, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
photographersthan ever before board with false information re- ploying its own counsel. He told cil with affidavitsfrom Dalman,
East Eighth St. after receiving
quests as weD as the larger is as Schutte, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Eugene
Ver
Burg
and
two
from
expected to attend this year’s fes- garding the changing of the traf- council of hk own investigationInIs Filed by Allegan
complaints that he had been moloerous as last year, there will be Kamphuis,Mr. and Mrs. Bert
tival Holland Camera club com- fic signal lights to aid fire trucks to the ‘‘Jay Dalman case." Lokker Ranee Overbeek.
esting housewivesin the east end
doubt of success,a spokesman Van Kampen, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Overbeek’s first affidavit told
mitteemen are busy with plans to in responding to alarms, the ma- said he had urged board members
Grand
Rapids,
April 25 — On a of the rity. Police said Frankstein
Bazaan, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
: Sor the committeestated,
how Dalman fell asleep at the
make the more organizedof the jority alleged.
failed to comply with their order
not to act too hastily In removing
f: , It is difficult for the individual Kruithof, Mr. and Mrs. R, Browheel causing tl.3 cruiser to strike complaintsworn to by Raymond
camera folk feel at home during
Antles was accused of falling to Antles from office as it would only
that he leave the city.
Mrs. Martin Nieni to realize the extensive financial wer, Mr. and
a light pole He swore that Dal- B. Weber, 21. of Allegan, a warthe eight-day festival opening take action against the Marquette cause a "bad reaction."
huis,
Mrs.
Clarence
Waterway
Slay involved in presenting such
man made up the story about the rant for the arrest of Mrs. Mary
May 18.
hotel after Commissioner Herman
Mayor Henry Geerlings presentlarge dramatic spectacle as and Doreen, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Favor G.H. Company
Invitations being sent camera Prins had told Antles "that he ed council with a statementas to police cruiser being forced to the Jo- Ann Farrar, head of the FarTales” with its forest aet- De Vries, Bernard and Minard De
curb
by
ww
unknown
car.
Overrar Studios, Inc., ’Grand Rapids
clubs in nearby cities include an- (Prins) believedfrom what in- hk findings upon making an invesin Decision oi Court
mechanically engineered Vries.
beek’s affidavitalso set out that interior decoration firm, was issunouncement of the information formation he could gather that tigationof his own.
hundreds of elaboratecoshe
was
asked
not
to
tell
the
chief
ed here on last Thursday by
desk which the local group will there were frequent violations of
In answering the first charge
outdoor lighting, music and
Grand Haven. April 25 (Specabout the truth althoughDalman Police Judge Edward G. Burleson.
Growp Entertained in
maintain for the amateurs in the the law at said hotel."
against him, Antles said he felt
ial)— Judge Fred T. Miles filed
«*-, did
relate
the
true
facts
to
Antles
The warrant was prepared by
Chamber of Commerce offices in
The board majoritysaid it was this is "very much exaggerated"
Capacity crowds t last year Van Zomeren
an opinion in Ottawa circuit
Assktant Prosecutor Menso R.
connection with the club’s exhibit convinced “beyond any doubt" that although he said he did leave the two days* later.
t Brought ga(e receiptsto cover ex
Ip
hk
affidavit, Dalman admit- Bolt who said Weber contended court in which he ruled that the
Miss Beatrice Geerlings and of photographs.
Antles lied to the personnel com- office from time to time. He said
Vyn Co. of Grand Haven may
with but a small margin of
Miss Lois Van Zomeren were
If the response warrants, the mittee about the wrecking of the he took care of hk personal af- ted writing a false story on hk he had been unable to collect funds have a decree for the undisputed
and that with all directing joint hostesses at a party Thursdaily report about the accident loaned to the studios for the operamount of $408.82 with court
management, day, April 18, at the latter’s home club may sponsor a dinner one police cruiser June 13, 1939, by fairs outside of hk regular hours. but iiid not tell the truth until
ation the business.Mrs. Farrar costs in their suit against John
night of the festival for visiting former Police Officer Jay Dal- Lokker, Mayor Geerlings, Kleis,
j designing,cnstu*"f designing
at 27 West 18th St Prizes for
man and that Antles conspired and Oudemool made statements June 15, Dalman contends Antles k charged with the embezzlement Vyn in which the plaintiff sought
making, musical equipment, the games which furnished enter- photographers.
Because
the
club
here
was
orwith
Dalman to withhold the true they had found Antles in hk office told him that he and Overbeek of $150 as agent for Weber and to compel the defendant to assign
accompaniment,. and much tainment for the evening were
ganized
only
last fall participa- facts of the case from the board when they had called him on the should see Ver Burg, who had custodianof the funds involved. a title to the automobileowned
ity, contributed without awarded to Miss Virginia Muller
witnessedthe crash, to see if he The company was incorporated by the plaintiffcompany. At a
tion in this year’s festivalneces- and that when commissioners telephone at various times.
as a community service,
and Gerald Bax. Refreshments sarily will be limited. But the
would support them in their story Feb. 14 with Mrs. Farrar as presi- hearing before the court March
learned the facts Antles circumWithout going into complete deith that In mind, the commit- were served by Mrs. J. Geerlings
club
hopes
to
arrange
a
more
ex- vented the situationby telling Dal- tails of the testimony offered by of being crowded off the street. dent and Weber as vice-president.25, it was brought out that Vyn
feels Justified in expecting of and Mrs. J. Van Zomeren.
Dalman said Antles asked for hk
tensive reception for amateurs man to resign.
sold the automobile las; August
Acting Chief Jacob Van Hoff, the
Fs entire citizenry wholeIncluded among the guests were
and had transferred the title to a
Under the third general charge transcriptreveak that some of the resignation Informing him the
baddng in service and Misses Virginia Muller, Florence next year. Plans for a salon in
board was going to fire him.
Detroit automobile company.
for this year’s per- Kraay, Lenore Dalman, Dorothy 1941, exhibiting photographsfrom Antles was accused of canceling charges against Antles had been
In hk second affidavit,Overbroad area, already are being traffictickets,of excusingtraffic made to police and fire board
as well as enthusiastic Dalman, Alma Stegenga,. Verna
G.H.
offenderswithout making a re- members after Antics' dkmissal. beek told how he and Dalman had
ition for attendance to Van Eiseldyke, Dorothy Mulder, considered.
Initiation Marks Star
In charge of arranging the cord; of congratulating a Mr. Cul- Van Hoff admittedthat he had vkited Ver Burg’s home about Ver Grand Haven, April 25 (Special)
and local persons, alike Edna Dalman, and Jay Zuidema,
Burg
changing
hk
story.
Over
club's participatingin this year's vert, in the presence of police of- signed the name of Police Ofof Bethlehem Meeting
was stated here today.
Paul Holleman,Comic Garvelink,
beek ako contended Dalman told —John Bus, 88, died early FriStar of Bethlehem chapter, No.
Louis Brondyke, Bob Vander festival are Ernest Penna, club ficers, for being acquittedin a ficer James Spruit to a communi- him Antles also had seen Ver day in the Holland Home, Grand
40, last Thursday held a meetHart, Gerald Bax, Bob Holleman, president; Henry J. Engelsman, drunk driving case; and of talking cation (which Van Hoff said the
Burg and "had fixed the thing up Rapids, where he had been for
ing and initiation which was witJames Slager, Gus Van Eerden secretary-treasurer; Joseph Ko- among the officersconcerning board had drawn up) which was all right."
lean;
and
Clyde
Geerlings.
the past two years, after an ill- nessed by guests from Watej-vliet.
other
police
department
officers.
filed
with
council
by
the
police
deand Kenneth Poppen.
' LISTED BY
Ver Burg’s affidavit telk of ness of about two months. Mr. Grand Haven, Spring Lake and
Under the fourth general charge, partmentat its meeting held April
Efelman and Overbeek’s vkit to Bus was born in The Netherlands
3.
Van
Hoff
said
Spruit
was
not
Antles
was
accused
of
taking
$3
Holland chapter, No. 429. A tribGrand Haven, April 25 (Special) Locd
hk home and how he had agreed March 9, 1852, and up to the time
Honored on Coaple Is Surprised on
ute to the memory of W. A. Bilz
from
police funds to pay for cer- at the police station when officers
—FTank Bottje, registerof deeds,
to change hk story as he felt sorry
Wedding Anniversary
of hk gping to Grand Rapids liv- of Spring Lake, who died recently,
tain fishing tackle with no record had signed the statement defendthe followinglist of papers Birthday Anniversary
for them and did not want to see
ed in Grand Haven for 35 years. was made by Mrs. L. N. Tyner.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Timmer the money was repaid; that he ing the majority and he had signwere received in his office
Mrs. H. Ten Brink, 137 East
them lose their Jobs. However, it He was formerly employed at the
were
surprised by a group of rel- authorized the loan of $10 to Dal- ed Spruit'sname as he felt the ofHe had been active in Masonic and
the two weeks, ending April 15th St, celebrated her 78th
also telk of a vkit made by An
Eagle-Ottawa Leather Co., and Star activities. A social hour was
atives
last
Thursday
at
their man which was not repaid until ficer was with the others. Howr1& for recording: 101 deeds, 48 birthday anniversaryat her old
ties to hk home in which he had
the Story & Clark Piano Co., both ir. charge of Mrs. Ann Plewes.
home on the park road on the April 3, 1940; that Antles violated ever, it developed that Spruit
one lien, 31 discharges homestead In Allendale, now ocsought to gain the true facts of Grand Haven. His wife died six
occasion
of
their 54th wedding the rules of the department by ar- wished to remain "neutral.”
of mortgages, one lis pendens, one cupied by her eldest son, Eugene
about the accident and that he years ago. Mr. Bus was a member
The acting chief ako told aldSUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
ranging for former Police Ofof attachment,18 probate J. Ten Brink. A lunch was served anniversary.
(Ver Burg) had finally told him of First Christian Reformed
Among
those present were John ficer Chester Lokker to be equip- ermen that police officers had been
to
20
relatives?
Later
in
the
evensix chattelabstracts,three
he had seen no other car which
church here.
Timmer, Miss Mae Sagers, Mr. and ped with a uniform before the ex- told by the majority members of
of mortgages, 48 oil ing more relatives joined in the
the officersclaimed had crowded
Survivors are five children, Corthe
board
and
Attorney
Miles
not
Mrs.
Stanley
Elferdink. Mr. and piration of his six months probacelebration.
.43 assignments of oil leases.
them. Ver Burg also told of being
nelius and Hio of South Haven,
to
talk
to
anybody,
including
the
rMrs.
Henry
Karsten,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
tion
period.
Those present were Mr. and
10 discharges of oil leases, 11
called to Lokker’s office to give
SERVICE
Mrs. Sidney Dykstra of Grand
Albert Timmer, Jr., Mrs . John
Antles,' the majority said, is minority members, the mayor or
Ita of way, one assignmentof Mrs. E. Teh Brink, Eunice, Robdetaik of the accident but he Rapids, and Mrs. William Van 29 East 9th
Phone 8969
Vander West and Mr. and Mrs. guilty of failingto regulate beats council members.
ert,
Elina,
Willard,
Harry,
Joanne
three partial releases
didn’t tell at that time of having
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Boggelen and Mrs. Jacob AchterHoward Timmer.
Van Hoff, who said he felt sorry
and schedulesfor the police ofmortgages,one power of at- and David Ten Brink, Mr. and
been vkited by Dalman and OverGames were played and gifts ficers, that his officers felt in- for the chief, described the com- beek. Geerds contended Antles hof of Grand Haven, and 19 grandGllb«rt/ Vander Water, Mgr.
315 chattel mortgages, 49 Mrs. William Visser and great
children.
were presented.
two-course secure of their jobs; that the chief plaints against Antles as partly
of chattel mortgages, grandchildren, Wayne and Alvin
did not try to shield Dalman but
10 miscellaneous papers, and two Visser, Mrs. P. Scatlos of Char- lunch was served. The occasion was guilty of "the indiscretionof of long standing and partly recent sought the actual facts.
also marked Mrs. Timmer’s 77th acting upon request of defense He ako said that the statement
the total amount aggre- lotte, Mr. and Mrs. J. Kooiman,
After the reading of the affiJohn, Jr., and Alvin Kooiman of birthday anniversary.
counsel as a character witness in made in the police communication davits, Antles said there were
$500.05.
Tallmadge, Mrs. E. Larsen of
to council that they wanted a chief
the case against Michel ThorgevTho
other reasons for Dalman’s disBattle Creek, Mrs. L Higgins of
"to lead them not drive them" was
"thdt
in
sky
without
subpoena;
Bethel
missal
Hiven Harbor
Grand Rapids, B. Ten Brink of
the presence of two officers, Ant- not In his own words for if he could
Antles admitted having dkmksHolland, Mr. and Mrs. Ten Brink Meets in Church
les attempted to third degree a write a communication like that ed a traffic charge against a docShows Tonnage Boost of Saugatuck, Mrs. William
The Adult Bible class of Bethel hobo accused of stealing jewelry he wouldn’t be a patrolman.
tor and said he forgot to take the
Scheele of Zeeland, Irene Ten church, taught by the Rev. C.
from the Railway Express Co.; Van Hoff expressed an opinion ticket off the spindle. He said virGrand Haven. April 25 — Grand Brink and Mrs. J. Hoeksema of
Stopples, met for a social time and that he told a police officer that Antles might have succeeded tually all law enforcing agencies
Haven harbor during 1939 showed Holland.
Wednesday, April 17, in the church "not to have any more to do with If there had been a better spirit give privilegesto doctors.
increase of 321,123 tons over
Others invited were Mrs. A.
parlors. H. Ju tries, president of Deputy Sheriff William Van Etta of cooperationamong him, the
Antles denied congratulating
to show the greatest Increase Culver of Evansville, Ind., Mrs.
police officersa-id the police and Culvert, admittinghe did shake
the class, had charge of the devo- than you Uve to."
In tonnage of any port on the east C. Martin of Chicago, 111., H. Ten
tions.
Under the fifth general charge, fire board members. He said that hands (with him and that he had
of Lake Michigan, Lieut. Brink of Lovelocks, Nev., and J.
The program was in charge of Antles was accused of allowing the officers had endeavored to help given him a “good fatherly talk”
W. H. Holcombe, army dis- Ten Brink of Holland.
Henry Sprick, Robert Gordon Eugene Denny, a probationer from Antles In his work as chief of po- about, drinking and driving.
engineer, reported.
sang a solo, accompanied by Miss Ottawa circuit court, to possess lice.
Antles said he had talked
1 Grand Haven port ranked third
A charge was made during the about officers only with Van Hoff
Alyda Schultema.Accordionnum- an unregistered revolver.The maja total tonnage of 1,464.576 Boosterettes Entertained
bers were played by Miss Bos and ority said Antles supplied Denny proceedings that Deputy Van Etta, and the talk was of a confidential
pared to 1,143,453 tons in 1938.
by Virginia Park Clab
Miss Veurink. The speaker of the with cartridges for the revolver; according to rumors, was seeking nature. He admitted paying for the
kegon was again first with 1,the same care that has made the
The Virginia Park Woman’s evening was Henry Ten Clay of that Antles told Denny to return the Job as chief. Van Hoff also fishing tackle from the petty
edging out Ludington with
57 Verietiee famous for guaiftyj
club entertainedthe Beechwood the seminary.A social time was the gun to Bud Van Til; that when brought out that Van Etta was at cash fund but said the money had
" ton*. An increaseof more
everywhere!Finest fruits, vege.Wplterj an(j Denny notified the former chief one time considered for the posiBoosterettes WednesdayApril 17, enjoyed
been returned. He said others had
a million tons was reported
tables, meats and cereals are
In the community hall with about Mrs. H. Jurries serving.
he had stolen shells from a local tion of detective in' the depart- done the same on other ocnine principal porta on the east
scientifically
prepared to pre- •
90 present. After the reception of
store, Antles told Denny "he would
casions. Antles
admitted
| in 1939 over 1938, indicating
serve to the highestdegree posVan Hoff said it was the feeling lending *18 to Dalman but that
fix it up for him" if Denny would
of lake shipping. The guests a program was given begin- Merchant of G.1L
sible vitamins and minerals* A
ning with community singing with
bring him $2; that sometime be- of the ‘police officers that the Its repayment had slipped his
handled 6,988,656tons
Give.your baby Heins 14
Mrs. Lester Exo at the organ.
chief should be selected from mind until brought to hk atten. Lons Sendee Record fore the deer hunting season In
compared to 5,932.507 in
Strained Foods!
A
playlet entitled 'The Play
among
them
as the selection of tion by Police Officer Ernest
November,
1939,
Henry
Poppen
All but two of the harbors
Without Words,” was given by
an
"outsider"
eliminates
any
Grand Hawn, April 25-Mer- of Holland offered to buy a cerBear at which time he (Antles)
14 KINDSi
increases.
Mr*. Dick Miles, Mrs. Henry Van- chants, friendf and customers of tain 304)6 rifle from Antles for chances for promotion.
replaced it himself.
1. VegetableSoup. 3. Bee! and Uv*T
den Berg, Mrs. Cora Prince, Mrs. Jurrian Ball, local dry goods mer- $30 but that when Poppen called Questidned about investigations • Antles contended Lokker had
Soup. 3. Tomatoes. 4. Mixed Greens.
John Van Huis, Mrs. Floyd Boer- chant, congratulated him last tor the rifle at the police station by state police and sheriffs of- been picked by the board as being
Build
ema and Mix. John Van Der Werf.
prospective buyer found that ficers at the Marquette hotel, Van the highest man of the group oi
New Reddeoce in City A ladies’ quartet In Dutch cos- week on his long and successful the
career as' A merchant; • the day the gun stock had been changed Hoff said local police were not applicants and that he had sought
tumes sang a number of Dutch marking his 65th anniversaryof and a "peep sight" had been Inter- able to get "evidence", as their a uniform for him in time for the
Hotsink filed application sohgs. They were Mrs. George
his entry into business here.
changed; and that Antles failed to uniforms gave them away. He said Tulip Time festival. Regarding the
City Clerk Oscar Peterson Heneveld, Mrs. John Harthorn,
While -he. ha*. Dot been enjoying keep satisfactory.records of fin- an outside officer had a better trip to Columbus,O., to see about
for a building permit to Mrs. Albert Kuypers and Miss
good health, Mr. Ball has contin- ancial transactions in the police chance to make a proper investiga- the uniforms, he said Dalman had
r home on West 24th St Jennie Brinkman.
ued to manage his store but ex- department
V asked to go and that he paid for
Washington and Van After the program, games and pects to retire within the next
Regarding the transcript of '.Van Hoff admitted that Van the gas. He denied an agreement
at a coat of $2,000. skating were enjoyed. At 10:30
year. He began his business in coundl’s proceedingat its April Etta had "talked" among the poDalman to reimbursethe ofwm be 24 by 28 feet, Pin. refreshments were served by 1875 in- tho same- building his 9 meeting, the flat part was de- lice officers about Antles. The with
ficer from the storage can but said
and asphalt Mm. R. Van Lente, Mrs. A. Bruin- store now occupies.
voted to statements of Andrew acting chief also brought out that the storage tank for gas had been
and one-half stor- «ma, Mrs. W. Winstrom, Mr*. J.
Mr. Ball Is the oldest member of Hyma, former police and fire poliqs officers had ridden with discontinued because other officers
a"1* Crawley, Mrs. George Zell, Mrs. First Reformed church and the board member, who at the time Van Etta off their beats but that had removed gasoline.
8. Easter, and Miss Jennie Brlnk- oliast native-born businessmanin was board chairman, and Henry A. he had not discussed it with. Antles I Antles said the charge ilia*
U* city,
til, these two forming the "aa he knew It”
j , '.i officers felt insecort about
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AGAIN ASKED

Mr. and Mrs. Bert De

Vries
celebrated their silver wedding anniversary Monday, April 15, with
a supper at their home in Har-

The
News
ON INSURANCE here presents a— condensed
(Editor’s Note

City

minority on the board as they opposed Antles’ removal frofa office.
These two men told the aldermen of a six-hour board meeting
held March 18, 1940, In which Anthe removal was considered.
Hyma said he knew nothing of the
nature of the charges against Antles until they were read at coundl’s meeting April 9. Hyma said
he had been unable to learn the
facts in the case. He also told of
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Pierce, Hoyt Pierce and Miss Ida

Rice.

Good

In The

.

Port Sheldon-Born to Mr. and
Mrs. T. Oleman on Thursday a
boy.

.

The hunters Abe and M. Anys,
and William Smith returned Saturday With three deer and part
of their bear which they shot.
Some one Stoje the hide from their
camp.
Ottawa Station— J. M. Fellows
and H. B. Knowlton shipped 150
ttrktys to Boston, Mass., last
week.
Henry Cheeseman of Wyoming,
a ranchman, has been visiting his
brother and sisters here and at
Grand Rapids.
L. J. Fellows takes the lead
among our corn raisers this year,
netting him 1,500 baskets from 12

IOOF Circuit mil
LOCAL
Meet in Holland

SCHOOL Musical Program

AAUW

Heard
Group

WANT-ADS

IOOF lodge* In the Weatern
LOAN!
Michigan Encampment circuit
No Endorsen
comprisinglodges from cities In
A musical program under the
Holland Loan AssociatU
t h
Ludington-CadiUac-Holland
Mr*. W. 9. Merriam, branch
direotion
of Kenneth R. Osborne,
10 West 8th, 2nd ftoor
Facet New Char|tt When The Thanksgiving day collecGrand Haveft, April 25 (Special) head of the Hope college music president, presidedat the meetarea, will meet In the local IOOF
tions were unusually large, accordhall Saturday. The meeting will —Fred Den Herder, Ottawa coun- department,featured the meeting ing. Plan* were discuieed ter atHit Preient Sentence
be called to order by officer* of ty treasurer, announcesthe receipt of the Holland branch, American tendance of several members at WANTED- A
ing to an article which appeared in
It Conchded
of $63,168.74as the 12th payment
the local encampment at 8 pjn.
Leghorn
the November 30 issue of the OtAssociation of Univtnlty Women the regional convention to be held
After a short program the meet- since June, 1939, for primary Wednesday night in the home of In Rattle Creek May 10 and 11,
lOfiTsae
tawa County Times published in
ing will be turned over to the pres- school funds, which amount i* di
Allman, April 23— Peter Mark*, 1894 by M. G. Manting. In the
Miss Mildred Stone on the Park Mr*. Merriam will repreeent the
ident of the circuit. New officers vided into three parts: Primary road. Several gueeti, a number of branch as delegate. An Invitation
27-y#ar*oldIndian of Bradley, Ninth Street Christian Reformed
for the circuit will be nominated supplement,$22,392.46; equaliza- them prospective members of the was extended the group to attend
doe.
who escaped from the Allegan church, Rev. K. Van Goor, pastor,
and the next place of meeting will tion. $15,854.48;end tuition, $24,- organization, attended the meet- an exhibition of Dutch mastermarket
it
amounted
to
$181.
In
the
Ma^
Jail with tVd other prisoners
be selected.The Golden Rule de- 981.80.
Holland. Mich.
pieces in the Grand Rapids Art
ing and program.
Sunday night, was hack in his ket Street Christian Reformed
Of this amount Holland city
gree will be conferred by the deArrangement* for the program Museum, May 7 to 30.
cell in the county Jail here today church, Rev. E. Vander Vries, pasFOR
gree
staff of South Haven en- receives a total of $26,447.67, were made by Mr*. Jamie WamMr*. J. j. Brower, chairman,
following his arrest last Thursday tor, $141 in cash was donated, becampment
No. 8. A few year* ago which 1* distributed as follows: «r, membership chairman. In insides the many individualgifts to acres.
presented the report of the nomiin Grand Rapids.
structlon office building "*
this staff was selected to confer Primary supplement, $6,878.61;
Notified of Marks’ arrest, Sher- private families. In the First ReL Waffle says he has a black this degree at Grand Encampment equalization, $6,337.83;and tultien, troducing the program on cham- nating committee, and unanimous sash, lined with celotex,I
ber mu*ic, in which four Hope col- ballots were cast for Miss Metta
iff Fred Miller sent Deputy formed church, the union service lima bean, a new variety. He says
feet, including 3 toUete,8 L
$11,231.23.Zeeland city receive*
sessions at Owosso.
lege student* took part, Mr. 0>- Ross as vice-president,and Mil.
Sheriffs Claude Gibson and Ber- of the First and Third Reformed It yielded him 40 bushels per acre.
a total of $5,377.28 which is distones, 1 urinal, hot water heat*',4
A
large
turnout
Is
expected
as
borne explained the characteriitlciRalph Eaah, treasurer.Mn. Mernard Miller to Grand Kaplda to churcher was conducted by Rev. J.
Burnlps Corners—Miss Winnie
tributed as follows; Primary supand storage tank, 1 stove. Ako
of the so-called chamber music, riam and Mn. James Brierley will
return the prisoner here. Marks Van Houte and the collection Punches, while on her way to this will be the last meeting of
plement,
12,462.51;
equalization,
miscellaneous built-in mattiST
the
circuit
before
Grated
Biamounted
to
about
'
was serving a 75-day sentence for
and also the sonata form, which continueas president and secreHamilton to take the train for
$585.05;and tuition, $2,329.72.
See resident engineer at tht|
his term
About 2,000 pounds of flour, a Holland,had the misfortune to campment session in Lapeer May
drunken driving and
an
was to be used by the musicians. tary, respectively, tor another
new power plant on 3rd Street
Grand
Haven
City
receive*
a
toshould expire May 10, Sheriff large quantityof chlck«ns, gro- loee her pocket book conUining 15, 16, 17 and 18. This also will be
The number* were chosen from year.
tal of $16,274.65.Park No. 4 fracthe
last
meeting
in
which
Dr.
ceries and vegetables enough to $79.00 and some valuable dress
Miller said.
18th century music.
Mrs. Warner IntroducedMiaa WOMEN’S GUILD of Grace
However, the sheriff indicated fill 47 baskets for that many fam- patterns. Both were found several Thomas Dow, will attend as grand tional, Beechwood school, receives
The program opened with a Cor- Blanche Cathcart and Mn. Andre
that a charge may be filed ilies was received Wednesday af- miles away after a diligent search patriarch. Dr. Dow has been an a total of $588.14, which is for elli sonata in four movement* Steketeeas new members of the
active worker for Oddfellow*hlp the primary supplement ; Hudson- played by an instrumentalen- organisation.
against Marks in connection with ternoon at the Y. M.'C. A. and and restored to the owner.
his escape. Questioned by the Y W. C. A. rooms for distribution While a dance was being held at and was second Odd FeUow to ville receive* a total of $2,458.45, semble compoeed of Harold Van
Next meeting of the branch will
have the honor of becoming grand to be diitrlbuteda* follow* j Pri- Heuvelen and Carolyn Kremers.
sheriff,Marks said he and his for Thanksgiving dsy, another
be In the form of a dinner, June
John Strlckfadden’s In honor of
mary
supplement,
$721.45
and
tuitwo companions at first talked article stated.It kept a delegation birthdaysin the family, Daniel master and grand patriarch In
violinists, Hieodora Meulendyke, 5. Committee in charge of a*
about making their escape and busy till after 10 pm. to distribute
Michigan Odd Fellow history.Dr. tion, $1,737; Holland township, cellist, and Alma Wetldryer, pianBrener, an Innocentfarmer, had
rangemente will be Misses Ruth
No.
5
fractional
receives
a
total
then dug through the walls of the the good things.
Dow resides in Stanton, but he has
ist. Mr. Van Heuvelen played the Weetveer, Levina Cappon and Evhis hen roost robbed of 30 chlckbuilding after breaking up a
Among the locals were: The cjj, which the miscreantstook, been a regular attendantat the of $302.28 of which the primary Handel violin Sonata No. 6, ac- elyn Steketee. Drama study group
chair.
new ‘Catholic church at Douglas rung their necks off, placed them Western Michigan circuit meet- supplementis $193.61 and tuition companied by Mr. Osborne, and will meet May 8, program to be in
is $108.67.
Marks' companions were James is nearly completed and will be
ings.
Miss Weeldreyer presented the charge of Miss Marian Shackaon.
In a barrel and stamped them
Mitchell,18, of St. Louis, Mo., and dedicated Dec. 12.
Dr. Dow appointed George VanBeethoven "Appassionata" sondown
with a 4 by 4 scantling so
Refreshments were served by
Francis Headworth, 18, of ClarksMr. and Mrs. A. J. Oxner have close they could not be pulled out derhill of Holland, past president
ata, Opus 57, one of the most Miss Ruth Westveer, Mrs. Merville. They were arrested less occupied their new residence on
of the circuit, as Grand Outside
famous and pleasing of the sonatas riam, Mn. Brierley and Miss GertFennvllle, April 25 (I
than an hour later in Kalamazoo Fourteenth street near College without tearing them to pieces.— sentinel for the Grand EncampDorr Times.
of Beethoven.
rude
Steketee.
Mn.
Beatrice Cm, « died eaHy
after being found in possession of Ave.
ment.
The Zylstra family orchestra of
a car stolen in Allegan.
Wednesday
mofning In Mercy
Henry Meengs of Grand Rapids
A number from Holland will Grand Rapids, composed of •
Mitchell and Headworthwere arj Miss Luidens of New Holland
hoepital,
Muskegon,
where aha hat
attend
the
session
this
year
at
Dr. Kayper Addresses
mother and six children, will
awaiting sentencingon charges were married at the residence of
Lapeer. Charles Harris will attend present a musical program in
been confined the pest six waato^,
of automobile theft and were senBethel Brotherhood
th' bride’s parents Wednesday.
as representative of Holland en- Overisel Reformed church Friday
The body was brought to the
tenced Monday to serve from 18
Dr. Lester Kuyper of Western campment No. 79 and also repre- at 8 p.m. sponsoredby the Girls’
Monday evening the Third ReBurch funeral home where funeral
months to 15 years in the state formed church extendeda unani- TTieological seminary addressed
sent Muskegon canton No. 6 of League for Service.
servtoaa will be held Saturday at
prison.
mous call to Rev. Dr. Peter Moer- members of the Men’s Brother- the Patriarch's Militant. Others
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Nykerk
2 p.m. *
Grand Rapids police said they dyke of Chicago at a salary of $1,- hood of Bethel Reformed church
expected to attend the sessions are the proud parents of a baby
Two girls, Mias Phyllis Pilgrim,
hold a warrant for Marks on an
She is survived by a een, Robert*
200. Rev. J. Van Houte presided Monday evening on the topic, "The were Mr. and Mrs. Russell Haight, girl named Phvliis Jean.
daughter of Mr. and Mn. George Charles, while, born last week at her husband, Jack Case, who fifijL
automobile theft charge which
over the meeting.
Problem of Suffering."
Mr. and Mrs. Harlow Burrows, Approximately 300 girl* gath- A. Pelgrim of 86 West 11th St, Holland hospitalhave been named
will be served at the expiration
James Barkel and Earl Van Mr. and Mrs. George Vanderhill. ered in the gymnaaium of HudThe apportionmentof state and
of his term in the Allegan jail
and Miss Harriet Drew, daugh Robert Charles end James Alton.
county taxes in the several town- Dort, known as Slim and Jim, sang Mesdames Harris, Haight, Bur- sonville high school Friday evenRev. H. Van’t Kerkhoff pastor Glenn Stuller of Muikefoa.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Drew of
ships Allegan county give Fill- two selectionswith guitar accom- rows and Vanderhill will attend ing for the annual spring ban151 East 18th St, were presented of First Reformed church, anto
more, $1,150 state tax and $1,875 paniment. Gerrit Bax. president, the auxiliary meetings.
quet of League for Service union.
ir chapel exercisesthis morning as nounced Sunday, he had accepted Cue feral ly. Their eon, Allen,
county tax; Laketown,$294.30 opened the meeting with scripThe
honor
banner
for
attendance
A number of grand encampment
the first of the Holland high sen- the call extended to him from
and $480 and Overisel, $1,085.50 ture and the Rev. C. A. Stoppels officers will be present at the was awarded to Overisel which is
iors to receive scholarships this Third Reformed church In Grand
About 100 persons attended the aj.d $1,776. The total property ottered prayer. Refreshmentswere meeting. Odd Fellows from Buch- the largest society In the entire year.
Rapids, and will terminate his
father and son banquet held in assessedin these townships is: served by Wilson Hulzenga and anan, Benton Harbor and South classis. Overisel had 97 per cent.
The two girls are active at the work with the local church within
Infant baptism waa admlnlaterthe chapel of the Reformed Filimore, $669,865, Laketown, Henry Driesenga. Mr. Bax closed Haven also have been invited.
a fete weeks. He has been an efhigh
school and have received facwith prayer.
ed In the Christian Reformed
church last Friday night Kenneth $223,995, and Overisel, $619,740.
ficient and much loved leader
In the recommendationsfor harchurch last Sunday to the Infant ulty recommendationas outstand- since hli arrivalfrom Byron Onand Roger Raak played a comet
ing
school citizens.Both appearMiss Van Appledom
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
processional.Invocation was giv- bor appropriations Holland harbor
ter, nearly three yean ago and
Wedding Anniversary
Klingenberg and Mr. and Mrs. ed In the senior play last month. the congregationregrets his deen by Rev. Maasen. Mrs. Gerrit is down at $18,000.
to
Present
Recital
Miss
Pelgrim
is
editor
of
the
Albert
Vos.
The steamer Mabel Bradshaw Celebrated in Home
Kamphuis introducedthe toastparture.
Miss Ruth Van Appledom, Several women of this locality Boomerang and Miss £>rew Is as- The Kings DaughtersMissionary
muter, Berlin Bosnian. Commun- will not run between this port and
Mr. and Mrs. A. Beyer celebrat- daughter of Mr .and Mrs. John attended the Womens' Missionary sistant chairman of the penonnel
ity singing was led by John Maas- Chicago again next season, her
society of the First Reformed
owner Hugh Bradshaw of Chicago ed their 35th wedding anniversary Van Appledom of this city, will Union which was held last Thurs- board.
en.
by entertaining relativesand
Miss Pelgrim 's renewableichol church wa* repreeented by 17
A reading was given by Louis hoving decided to place her on friends Saturday evening at their present her senior piano recital day afternoon and evening In the
members at the annual spring banurship
will take her to Rockford
Monday night in Warner Concert Ninth Street Christian Reformed
Stoel followed by several musical the route between Chicago and
quet
for Girls Leagues of Holland
home at 254 East Eighth St A hall at Oberlin Conservatoryof church in Holland.
college in Rockford, HI, ai the
selectionsby a men's quartet. TTie Ludington.
Classis, at HudsonvUle Friday
social evening was rfpent. Clarence Music, where she has been a stuLast
Sunday
evening,
Mr.
and
first
pe/son
ever
to
represent
HolThe, election of officersin the
speaker for the evening was Rev.
Mond^moralngIn Holter^SS
Dykema, accompaniedby Lester
Mrs. C. J. Voorhorst, Arlyne, land there. She was chosen In evening.
H. Bast of Hope college.Eugene Market Street Christian Reformed Beyer, gave several accordion sel- dent for the past four years. She
Margaret Lampen and Mildred pltal
Lois,
and
Harold
Leestma
were
view
of
her
scholastic
record,
her
Von Doomik favored with a num- church was held Thanksgivingaf- ections during the evening. Re- will play the Bach "French Suite, dinner guests at the Wolterink
Lubbers were in Holland and
activities record, and her high
No. 6, in E Major;" "PreludA^ber on the saxaphone. John Knoll, ternoon. G. W. Mokma and N. NoGrand Rapids all day Saturday.
home
in
Forest
Grove.
The
occafreshments
were
served
and
the
.tUng
in
a
competitive
examinathe oldest father, was asked to tier declined as elders and H. couple was presentedwith gifts. Aria— Finale,” by Cesar Franck; sion waa Rev. Wolterink's birthEither Lampen entertained rela- Wd
tion. With an average of 3.58 she
"Suite pour le piano," (Preiudt,
speak, also his oldest son. The pro- Geerlings, Sr., J. De Boe and H.
tival from Grand Haven over the
day.
Among
the
guests
present
were
stands
third
In
her
clan.
week-end.
gram closed with prayed by Rev. Garvelink were elected. As dea- Mr. and -Mrs. Herman Cook and Sarabande,Toccata) by Debuiljr; Mr. and Mrs. Johnny PlasMl*s Drew was chosen by Wescons James A. Brouwer, J. Toppen
and the Chopin “Ballade In A*
Bast.
Leonard Krueger entertained
man
entertained
Mr.
and
Mrs.
son, Allyn, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
tern State Teacher's college for
'''
The local school was closed last a*v’ J. Van Vyven were re-elected Timmer, Mr. and Mr*. C. Paauwe, flat major, opus
friends from Oiicai
Icago this past
Gerald
P las man and Glenda Mae
her scholaitic ability, her strong
Miss Van Appledom graduated last Sunday evening.
Friday so the teachers could at- and C. Verhoef elected.
week-end.
Wtoto* « tht Preebjrteriu
character and pleasing charfcter.
John Brouwer of New Holland Mr. and Mrs. William Swet Henry from Holland High school In 1936,
tend the institute held in Big
pupils of the high ichool
Last
Thursday
evening
the Her scholarship,1s also renewable.
Steketee,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Tom
Beyshot a very fine snowy owl yesterwhere she took an active part in
Rapids.
room presented Mn. Charles £he?hoL ern weet WthB?
young people of the Christian Reer, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin O. Lake,
The Rev. Pyle of Overisel had day afternoon. The bird measured Mr. and Mn. Nick. Beyer, Marvin school and musical affairs. Mr. and formed church attendedthe Alli- Holland high each year since 1935 White, with two beautiful blanhas
sent
r
e
graduate
to
Western
.Mrs. Van Appledom and younger
charge of the morning services fo it feet and a half from tip to tip Beyer and Lester Beyer.
kets, as a preient to the newly
ance meeting wheih was held In
of wings.
State on scholarship and each per‘daughter,Mary Jean, plan to go to
in the Reformed church here Sunthe Rusk Christian Reformed son has successfully renewed his born twins.
Wuren Hyeer rf HolKad kM "
Out-of-town guests were Mr. Oberlin for the recital
Misses
Mary
and
Nellie Notier
chufeh.
day. He stressed the need of a new
Lois Jean White, is making her bMB ohettn u chataan of tlx
and
Mrs.
Herman
Lucas
and
son,
scholarship. Harriet Mulder rescience building for Hope col- tendered a reception to their guest Edwin, of Grand Rapids, Mr. and
home with Mr. end Mn. Marvin hvor. committee to the eimoe!
Mrs. M. Dabnan visited the
ceived the honor last year.
Miss Mary Brandt of Muskegon on
lege. The consistory gave its conNeinhuis
family
during
the
past
SmaUegan, during her mothen Junior-Senior dinner dance to be
Mn.
John
Beyer,
Mrs.
Hattie
LuTuesday evening.
Miss Pelgrim has sung in the
week-end.
sent to a house-to-house canvass
stay at the Holland hoepital CharMr. and Mrs. P. K. Prins were cas and son, Theodore, of Zeeland,
school sextet and operetta.She reMr.
and
Mrs.
D. Tasselaar and
for contributions for same. Calls
les Whitt is also hiving his meals
Mr.
and
Mn.
Ed
Van
Den
Heuceived a GAA numeral, and a senagreeably surprised Tuesday eve.•1
will be made this week.
family of Kalamazoo visitedtheir
there.
vel
of
Borculo.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Sadler parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Hoff- ator of a Junior high home room..
The Girl's League for Service ning at their home on the corner
Kalamazoo.
Among the Invited guests were and family of South Grandville man lasts Sunday.
of 13th St. and College Ave., by a
Miss Drew served as an Athletic
won second place in having large
company
of friends, it being their Mr. and Mn. Henry Lucas, and spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Sunday evening Mr. and Mrs. Sister, and has won a type award.
atendanceat the meeting held in
Mr. and Mn. Clyde Comelisseof A. Roloff of Sand Hill road.
tenth wedding anniversary.
Both girls were on the Junior
Earl Albers entertained their faHudaonville lut week. After the
Mr. and Mrs. O. R. De Windt
The average temperature during Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Lamther, Ben Albers, and their lis- icnor roll, were group chaplains,
meeting the girls surprised Mrs.
December as observed at the bert Rinkus and Mr. and Mrs. visited in CutlervilleTuesday ters, Eleanor and Marian.
and choir and Girls’ League memMr. and Mn. F. Van Oas
Berlin Bosman, a recent bride, at
Dr. John W. BeenhtoVKew
Grand Haven weather bureau for Lew Van Der Veen of Holland, afternoon.
bers.
Ruth were in Grand Rapids MonThe
Ladies
Aid
of
the
Chrisher home, and presented her with
Mr. and Mrs. A. Sadler of tian Reformed church held a
the past 23 years, was thirty de- Joe Beyer of Hamilton.
day afternoon,April 15.
• gift from the society.
Mr. and Mrs. Beyer have spent South Grandvillecalled on Mr. social gathering In the chapel last
giees. The coldest December day
Mr. and Mn. M. Nleneker and
and
Mrs.
George
Howell
Sunday
wa„ Dec. 26, 1884, twelve degrees most of their lives in this locality.
Wednesday evening. The huschildren of Chicago were visitors
evening.
Miss Anna Wierda Is
below zero. The warmest month Hiey have five children. Mrs.
bands also were invited.A proof their sister and brother, Mr. morning.
Mrs. Matt Westrate of North gram was given including aeveral
was in 1877, forty two degrees. Herman Cook, Tom Beyer, Mrs.
and Mn. Nick Van Klompenberg
Honored at Shower
(Fran Today** leallail)
Miss Gladys Lubbers of Lan- and family on Sunday, April 14.
The warmest day in the month Edwin Lake, Marvin Beyer and Jenison is ill at her home.
readings In the Holland language.
George
Roberts
entertained
his
Mesdames George A. Pekrta.
sing
spent
the
past
week-end
in
Lester
Beyer,
all
of
Holland.
Mrs. Gerrit Dykstra entertain- was Dec. 22, 1877, sixty one deRefreshmentswere served.
The
Rev.
H.
Van
Dyke
of the
children and their families Suned with a miscellaneous shower grees.
Morris Folkert, student at the home of her father, A. Lub- Fourth Reformed church of Holday at his home on Sand Hill Western seminary, preached in bers.
Tuesday evening honoring her sisWednesday was a gala day for
land will have charge of the serroad. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sweet
ter, Miss Anna Wierda, who will Master Leon, son of J. H. and
the Reformed church Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Lampen, vices at the local Reformed MOitoifo yeeterday to attend
and son, Charles, Mr. and Mn. evening. Gilbert Van Wynen of were among local people attending
the theater.They witnessed a
become a May bride. Games were Lizzy Hadden, and Alta, daughter
Steve Roberta and children, Mr. Holland led the song service and the open house event at the home church Sunday, April 21.
played and prizes were awarded of Mrs. Cora Strafford, it being
Mr. Praasterink of Rusk is and Mrs. C. De Korn and chil- he and his daughter offered vocal of Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Klingenberg Mrs. J. De Witt, accompanied Man Who Came to Dtaner/1
to Mrs. Ben Maatman and Mrs the anniversary of their fifth
by her sister, Mn. J. Rietman,are
Harry Kalmink.
making
his home with his chil- dren, Mr. and Mrs. Baker and selections.
Mr. and Bln. Henry 8. Blunts
In honor of the latters’golden
birthday. Fourteen little tots, beIn Grand Rapids a few days assistfamily
and
Mrs.
E.
Meyers
were
dren,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Peter
Rock.
The honored fluest was present- sides your correspondent, assemare on a two week’e vacation trip
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Schipper wedding anniversary last Weding their sister. Mrs. Helen MeulGeorge Brinks of Hudsonville included in the group.
ed with many beautiful and use- bled at the home of Mrs. Stafford
to Washington, D. C. They kft
and family of Middleville visited nesday.
enberg, with her spring cleaning.
Mrs. Cry* tier, Mrs. C. Van Farwas a recent visitor at the home
ful gifts. A two-course lunch was
Sunday, accompanied by Mr. and
relatives in Overisel on Sunday.
Tom Zeerip of Wayland, student
on Seventh St. and surrounded the
Mr. and Mn. Fred Heuvslman
of Mr. and Mrs. George Ensing rows, Mrs. E. Morris of Bauer,
served with Miss Bertha HuizenBln. Leo Hoffman of Allegan.!
Miss Evelyn Veldhuis had at University of Michigan in Ann
table loaded with aood things.
have returned to their home here
Mrs. O. R. De Wendt and Mrs. Charge of the Christian Endeavor
and family.
ga and Mrs. Frank Mattison
The Rev. and Mn. William
Arbor, was a recent visitor in the
The
personal
column
included:
after having stayed at the home
assistingthe hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Meyers Harry Lenters of Jenison spent society Tuesday evening.
Van't Hof and children,Billy and
home of his grandparents, Mr. and
Prof. G. J. Kollen spent Saturday
of a relative In Grand Rapids for
and family, who spent
few Thursday afternoon with Mrs.
Those present were Mrs. Tom
Lynn Carol, returned Wednesday
Mrs. Jacob Eding.
in Grand Rapids.
about Six weeks.
Warner, Mrs. Henry Den Uyl,
months at the home of their par- Julia Allsworth of Blendon.
afternoon from spending two
Mrs.
Dena
Schutmaat
and
About 20 women met at the weeks' vacation in Iowa visiting
Mn. Harry Dombos, Mrs. An- U De Kayzer was in Grand Ra- ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Vander Mrs. Munn died at her home
daughters, Dorothy and Harlene,
pids qp business Monday.
house Tuesday afternoon. relatives of both Mr. and Bln.
Molen, have moved to their re- near Jenison Friday evening after
drtt Bremer, Mrs. Claude Lake,
ELECTS OFFICERS and Kathryn Douma of Holland school
Mrs. G. Van Schelven has re- modeled home on the farm of several weeks of illness. Funeral
April 16, to organize a class In Van't Hot.
IY*nk Mattison, Mrs. John
were guests In the home of Mr.
turned from a visit to Waupun, his mother, Mrs. Mabel Meyer services were held Monday from
Vau De Vliet, Mrs. Garry Dek- Wis.
The League for Service of
A varied program was present- and Mrs. Wallace Kempkers last home hygiene and care of the
the Wolbrink funeral home in
In Hudsonville.
kar, Mrs. Martin Dunning, Mrs.
sick. The women from the Staf Trinity Reformed church will
ed
at
the
meeting
of
Washington
Sunday.
Miss Helen Harvey Is visiting
Ben Maatman, Mrs. Harrv KalMr. and Mrs. John Ensing were Hudsonville. Burial was in George- school Parent-Teachers association
and Jamestown districtsare co- take charge of the midweek pray,
The Ladies Missionarysociety
Miss Lottie Weinberger at Grand recent visitors at the home of Mr. town cemetery.
jnink, Mrs. Richard Vaupell, Mrs.
Tuesday night, a special feature of the American Reformed church operatingin this class. Mrs. W. er service tonight at 7:30
Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford E. Pitts
and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess.
gtrtt Tlmmer and the Misses
Wichen, R. N., of Holland has
The Beechwood Get-Together
being an informal talk by Mrs.
Mrs. George Noise, nee Amelia
A group of ladles cleaned the of Grand Rapids Called on their Nina Daugherty on her recent served a country style dinner In charge of the class.
Becnel and Hannah Brower, Berclub will have a pot-hick si
the church parlor* last Thursday.
tha jKolstnf a and Mrs. Flora Wickem of Leroy, is visitingher paraonigson Tuesday before the mother, Mrs. Grace Howell TuesMn. J. De Weerd and Mr. and Friday tt 6:30 p.m. Those at
trip to Europe.
son John Astra;
Later in the afternoonthe group
Landman,.
arrival of the Rev. and Mrs. day afternoon.
ing are requestedto
Community singing was led by met for a regular missionary meet- Mrs. H. A. Bowman attended
Mrs. John A. Pieters of l>nn- Werkema.
family surprise at the home of own sandwiches and
Miss
Lois
Ketel,
with
Bernice
Laville was the guest of H. Boone
ing with Mr*. George Schutmaat
Nellie Ankema spent Saturday Miss Doris Sedelbaaer
ment accompanying.Devotions presiding and Mr*. Wallace Kemp- Mr .and Mn. Harry Bowman at the table.
HOLLAND TO
and family over Sunday.
with her friend, Vivian Ensing.
Holland Assembly ef Rainbow
were in charge of Supt. E. E. Fell. ker* conducting devotions. The Beaverdam on Monday evening,
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Garrod
Mr. and. Mr*. John Polher Addresses Leagues
will
meet tonight at 7:30
April
15,
to
help
celebrate
their
PART IN ART
Choral readingsof the Twentyof Allegan spent Thanksgiving mourn the loss of their sister
Miss Doris Sedelbauer.teacher Fourth Psalm, "Potato Dance," social hoetesMi for the afternoon 25th wedding annivenary.
in the Masooioliill.There wulbe
with Mr. and Mrs. J. C. P<*t.
were Mn. Fred Billet and Mrs. M.
Mrs. George Meppelink of Borcu
Trustees of /The
It being the wedding anniversary no Initiation of members.
Netherlands Mrs.’ 1. H. Lamoreaux left Wed- to. Funeral services were held nr in South high school in Grand and "Sleigh,” were given by a Brink.
on Rapids, took members of the LeaAt a meeting of the 40 BeDre
Pioneer and His torical
of both Mr. and Mrs. Peter H.
tori
foundation nesday for Fennvllle and Manlius
group
of
Junior
High
children
Mr, and Mn. Basil Kibby enterFriday afternoon. Mr*. Meppelink gues for Service of Third and First
Van Noord and Mr. and Mrs. Lew- club Monday in the Junior
directed
by
Mrs.
Daugherty.
The
for a few days with friends.
"
tained a few friends from Chicago
Reformed churcheson an imaginU Zagers, they commemorated this school gymnasium, it waa
Rev. and Mrs. T. W. Muilenberg
Gml' Polher ary trip to Newfoundland at a group included Jack Boerigter, the past week-end.
event by going out for a dinner to discontinue the meeting* for
Robert
Draper,
Shirley
Ver
Hoef,
of Grand Rapids are visiting the
Miss FlorenceRoelofs a spring party to Grand Haven.
the season. Arrangements were
joint meeting in Third Reformed
Helen Ven Dyke, Adelyn Gjisdahl
knar’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. P.
made for a beach party to be
church last evening. She stressed Luella Pyle Julia Smith and Alli- bride-to-bewas honored at a showheld Monday, June 17.
RntS1*1, P!iS jjfejp* °* Grand how great their need is for food son Van Zyt. Accordion solos were er recently In the home of Miss
Arthur Van Duren of the state Rapid* on lYJday afternoon.
Evelyn Rigterink, severs! local Memorid Service Held by
because of the war conditions Played by Miss Gladys Bos.
Mk and Mr*. George Dabnan holding
university at Ann Arbor is visitfriend* attending the event.
back food deliveries. FishAnniversaryCelebrated
Bliss Verda Hawkins introduced
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. celebrated their 25th wedding
The Christian Endeavor service Woman's Relief Corps
pin, tot HolSX
ing Is the main industry.
Rudolph
Bilek, captain of Wash-' of Fint Reformed d|urch Sunday
At
a
meeting
of
the
Woman's
J^vtnuiy
on
Monday
eiSfa£
J.
Van
Durpn.
ll the
»^apaiwn
An impressivecandlelight de Ington school safety patrol, who evening was In charge John Brink, Relief corps Wednesday after- in Working Redieuce
* A.
Van Raalte Gilmore Is
Mr. and Bfre. Eerie Work!*
The exhibitionwill include sevvotional service was presented has been chosen to go to WashMin Allot Hoffinm of Forest
home from Ann Arbor, haying
Sr., who discussed the subject noon, the charter was draped in
celebrated their 30th wedd ~
with Mrs. Anne De Kraker, presi- ington, D.
for
the
national
memory
of
two
outstanding
memcompleted his course in denis try
"Sowing the Seed.” Bln. John
nivemry Tuesday evening
nuts, Rembrandt Prana Hal*
wl,h
t”d dent of Third League, reading safety convention May 9-12.
at the state university.Brink, Jr, favored with special bers of the corps, Bin, Maude tertainlng.a group Of
Vani Gogh, Peter Breughel SeS
Mr.
and
Mn.
Jacob
Feuler two portion* of scripture and the
Main
feature
of
the
business piano selections.
Holmes,
a pest department pree• teacher
and friend- at their ho— j
onymus Bosche. De Koche, Ver•tofto* of two hymns by Miss Lois meeting was election of officer*,
In the Grand Haven spools,
Mn. A. Kronemeyer and Bln. ident, and Mr*. Florence.Jameson East 14th 8L The evening
to ah“*> Ketel and Miss Beatrice Geerlings. which -resultedas follows: presin**jnd many other world re- guest of Mr. and MrAWIU LamorJUJJer, a pest national president,
P. Brocks tra of Central park were
apent in playing garnet. A
nowned, nimee. The collectionof eaux for a few
Tena and Jeanette Van, be Miss Esther Harris read a poem dent, Mr*. Kenneth DePree; viceboth of whom died this year.
>
guests in the home of Bln. H.
were supper
90 picture, is valued
and Bliss Helene Van Kersen fav- president,. Jama Marcus; secreThe. patriotic Instructor, Nells coune lunch wm served^
W. Schutmaat last Thursday.
of Mr.
at ttbroxhnately$2,000,000.»Itfc
ored with two vocal solos accom- tary, Mrs. A. C. Rooe; treasurer,
Ellison, read a chapter on Grant’s
. Mr. and Mrs. John Tank enterVeen of Hudeoovilleon Sunday panied by Mta Lois KeteL
it time they have been *sBurt Post
tained relativesfrom Grand Rapevening.
ourn** •These present
Refreshmenta were Served to
ids last Thursday evening.
about
40
members
present
by
a
nbeif#ere
Olive Center-Mra. G.
Bln.
John
Kronemeyer
was
hoaHavtn, April 25-4*.
Havni, -April a -TO. committee with Mrs. Ardith Du- HHS Joumalim Clouts
were zervt— for a neighborhoodgathering
Kop* Ottawa county
county /executive
Bert
executive com- mond as chairman.
made by laar teave returned to Fremont
Enjoy Dima-Party
last Saturday held In honor of
A monthly tea will be held Frlmittee' ter extension work has
VanderKolk,home
visit with friend*
Member, of the
Holland high Bln. Geotgs Bossies, , who kat day
— ---ly at
at 2:3T
2:30 pun. at the home of
plan*, to h
hold the woschool journalism cl— es enjoyed nearly all household artidec,when Mary Was, 253- v —
West
achievement day program U«^dStetel° to“ao^nton^
a dinner at Anchor Inn Wednes- fire destroyedthe Busaks home
r- :May 18, startnTat
f<#, recently.Many gifts were
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th« Sheriffs department and. the
TULIP INVITATION IS
former Chief. It was Mr. Hyma*
ISSUED BY JONKMAN contention that there has bean a

NEWS

THUBSDAYr APRIL

25,

1940

the Marquetta Hotel scandal. The
Mayor also commented on the fact
that the former Chief was dismissed in spite of the fact that the
Council had. requested the Board
to defer action until after a full
investigation.
TTie detailedcharges against Mr.
Antles were then taken up one at
a time and answers tb these charges were made by the former chief
and in some cases by others pre-

their needs for space In order to not see fit to publish this informaHenry Ketel, chairman.
continue the State Wide -Museum tion for the publics benefit unless
Bnice Raymond T
'
Project. The letter states that the. the. City was willing to go ahead
Ben' Steffen^, j
consistent effort right along on
Museum Board Is sponsoring both
Chamber ef Commerce— '
W. P. A. and N. Y. A. projectsand
Washington, April 25 (Special) the part of the Sheriffs departA. P. Kleis, chairman. '
i1;
at present are employing Approxi- the fact that in today's Sentinel, William C Vandenberg.
—Cong. Bartel J. Jonkman of ment to find fault and belittle the
mately three dozen people. The there was scarcely a word of comGrand Rapids, formally invited former Chief. Mr. Hyma further
Henry Ketel
Jit « meeting of the executive
space fumlshd by the City in the ment In regard to the transcriptof Musicmembers of the house of repre- stated that he made earnest efcommittee of the Tulip Tales Farewell Party Held
put bar been credited as the spon- proceedings, but there was a consentatives Friday to attend the forts to straighten out these difFrank Smith, chairman.
dramatic spectacle, held Friday
sors contributionto these projects. siderable amount written in re12th annual Tulip Time festival ferences without euccess.
Bernard Arendshorst.
in
Nylani
Residence
at TuUp Time headquartersin
. Commissioner Geerds also staOn motion of Aid. Raymond, ae- tftfd (o what the Attorneytor the
Ben Steffen*/
An enjoyable evening was spent in Holland, which opens May 1& ted that 'from the time he was
the Chamber of Commerce buildconded by Vandenberg,'
“No doubt the presentation of
majority members of the Police Coumaalerttonsfrom Boards and
ii« enthusiasm ran high as it was Friday inght at the home of Mr. Netherland customs and dances first appointed, a consistenteffort sent.
Mr. Wlchert wu authorized to Board had
City Officers
i .decided to MDo it again for Hol- and Mrs. Richard Nyland on will have poignant appeal this has been made by Commissioner Acting Police Chief Jacob Van establish temporary quarters in •Mr. Lokker took the position
The claims approved by the
land,” and to make the production
route 1, the occasion being a sur- year as the country faces a real Prins and other majority members Hoff was also called in for ques- the G. A. R. room with the under- that the press should not be so Hospital Board In the sum of $1,to be presented here during the prise farewell gathering honoring war threat," said Jonkman.
to convincehim that Mr. Antles tioning. Mr. Van Hoff was qun- standing that hois not to interfere ready to criticize. -the Council for 305.45; Library Board, $264.32;
Tulip festival, “even better than the couple who will move in the
Jonkman is making tentative was not the proper man for the tioned at considerable length by with those organizationsnow Its actions and make disparaging Park and Cemetery Board, $1,406.year.” Fourteen of the 20
job and should be dismissed.It different persons, such questions using this space.
plans to attend the festival
near future.
remarks coaceniinginformal ses- 90; Police and Fire Board. $2,members attendedthe committee A two-course lunch was served,
was Mr. Geerds contentionthat and answers consuming approxi- ' Cftmhi *
sions. It wap. his contention that 90752; Board of Public Works
meeting, and three absentees sent a gift was presented and a proMr. Prins recited to him many mately 22 typewritten pages. Moet
Clerk presented application and the press was more itodined to operating accounf, $8,720.61,and
things in Mr. Antles’past life that of the questions asked Mr. Van bond of Van Dyke and Volkers for play up matters that might be of
gram was given. Later in the
Light Plant construction account,
^Reports showed that work with evening the group congratulated
were of a disparaging nature, Hoff were of such nature as to license to construct sidewalks.
a scandalous nature than to men- $101.87,were ordered certifiedto
ifcythm groups is already in pro- Mr. Nyland on his 45th birthday
which he, Mr. Geerds, did not be- give the Council Informationon
; •
tion the good things that are done. the Council for payment. (Said
gress. personnel having been sel- anniversary.
lieve were the truth.
the relationship that has existed
Clerk presented the. following He went on to say that be had no claims on file in Gerk’s office for
Holland. Mich., April 16, 1^10.
ected and started in training by
Among those attending were The Common Council met in Mr. Hyma also related details between the Police officers and applicationsrequesting Council desire to deprive the press of legi- public inspection.)
IQat Mabel Apel and Miss Wil- Mr. and Mrs. Ben Wolters,Mr. specialsession pursuantto call by of an informal meeting of the their Chief and between the Chief approval to secure license to sell timate advertising hut he did feel
Allowed,
helmine Haberland. These groups and Mrs. John Schierbeek,Mr. the Mayor.
Board in January when he, Mr. and the Sheriffs department- beer and light wines for consump- that they should be willing to coBoard of Public Works reported
am the goblins, fairies, winds and and Mrs. Abe Koeman, Mr. and Present: Mayor Geerlings,Aids. Hyma, was requested to go and Some questions were also asked in tion on the premises:
operate with the Council instead the coUecUon of $171,703.51;City
rains, sun and beams, and include Mrs. Steve Wolters. Mr. and Mrs.
f Ignoring them.
Klels, Drinkwater.Kalkman, Ou* ask Mr. Antles to resign, since regard to conditions that have Harold Stull, 200 Eut 8th St.,
Treasurer, $6,920.17.
J. H. Diek Jacobs, Mr. and Mrs. demool. Vandenberg,Steffens,Ke- four members of the Board had existed at the Marquette Hotel East End Cafe. VandeWater Bros.,
about 65 children.
When Mr.
__ Lokker sat down, he
Accepted and filed.
Miss Lavina Cappon is taking Henry Boeve, Mr. and Mrs. tel, Menken, Raymond, Smith, requested him to do this. Mr. j|y- Considerable Information was ob- 126 Eut 8th St. BUI and Helnle’a. wu given a spontaneous applause
Geric reportedInterest coupon
Inventoryof costumes on hand, Henry Scholten,Mr. and Mrs. Mooi, and the Clerk.
nu stated that he had gone to the tained from the answers given by Place, William Koop, 115 Eut 8th by thf entire Council Body.:
due in amount of $27.50.
meaiuring new participants,and Nick Prins, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
St., Do-Drop. Inn. Dave Blotn, 72
Mr. Herman De Neut, who was , Ordered paid.
The Mayor stated that one week Chief and told him about the Mr. Van Hoff.
a personal visit to a Scholten, Mr. and Mrs. John ago the Council had met as a com- meeting and that ha also told the
Mr. Antles repliedto practically Eut 8th St., The Spot. Glen R. In the audience, arose and stated
Uftin plans
pi
Geric reported that pursuantto
CUctgo costume house to select Henry Scholten and Mr. and Mrs. mittee of the whole, which he Chief that since the meeting had all of the detailed charges that Gillespie, 147 River Ave^ ' Gilles- that in his opinion the Mayor’s Instructionshe had given notice
the historical costumes. Assisting Nyland and family.
stated was not a secret meeting, been an informal one, he was -not were made against him. In some pie's Restaurant. Lee De Feyter, message is news and should be of the proposedconstruction of a
her are Miss Elizabeth Arendscases, he went into considerable 18? River Ave., Lee’s Place. An- published by the local press as
and took up charges made by the asking for his resignation.
lateral sewer in 27th SL between
Mr. Antles also commented on detail in explaining his positionon drew Leenhouts.179 River Aye* such rather than to have the City
hont and Miss Esther Veenhuis.
majority members of the Police
River and Pine Aves. and of the
Golden AnniversaryIs
what
had
happened
after
this certain matters.
.Stage and property manager this
The Owl Mrs. Senrtai, 205 River pay for it as advertising.
Board. The Mayor further stated
time and place for hearing objecyear will be Ed Prins who has done Celebrated by Couple
Mr. Antles’ answers and ex- Ave., Vogue Coffee Shop. Clifford Aid. Vandenberg also spoke and tions, if any, to said proposed sewthat at this meeting a week ago, same Informal meeting. He stated
efficient work in Holland High
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Klingenberg testimony and statements were that Commissioner Prins came to planation of matters brought up Dt Feyter, 234 River Ave., Cover- commended the City Attorney on er. Geric further presented affidaschool in regard to stag* settings of Hamilton. Route 1, celebrated made concerning these charges by hi' office the following day and in the detailed charges, were of ed Wagon. A. W. Tahaney, Secre- voicing the sentimentsot the alvit of publicationof saM notice.
for dramaticevents there. Louis their gokfcn wedding anniversary Aldermen and various other city the only charges Mr. Prins made such a nature as to satisfy many tary of Warm Friend tavern, Hol- dermen and called on Mr. Butler,
Adopted, and sewer ordered conwas
to
the
effect
that
neither
the
of those present that certain of land Hotel
ftgjflMPof the city engineering de- Wednesday, April 17. with open officials including the Mayor, City
, ‘
manager of the Holland Evening structed.
partment will be stage construc- house. About 100 friends and rela- Attorney. Police Commissioners ProsecutingAttorney,the police these charges that were preferred
Approved.
Sentinel, who was present, what
Qerk presented communication
tion director, using the designs and tives called.
Clerk presented petition signed he would like to say in regard to from the Park Board calling atGeerds and Hyma, former Chief force, nor the Justices had any against him were not serious and
originatedlast year by Edby property owners living on Eut the City Attorney’s remarks.
Wednesday evening the entire Antles and acting-chiefJacob Van confidence in him, and if the Po- of minor consideration.
tention to the fart that Black
r models
After completing the reading 17th St. and Eut 18th St betweenward' Doni van of the school man- neighborhood surprised the couple Hoff. Said statements having been lice Board didn't ask for his reMr. Butler stated that after River adjacent to Lakeview Park
of the transcript, it was moved by CoUege and Columbia Aves. for such a severe reprimand as the
, . uil arts department
and presented them with a chest taken by a court stenographer and signation,the Council would.
is again filling up with dirt and
Mr. Antles further stated that Aid. Vandenberg, seconded by closing the alley in the rear of press had just received,he did not
Lighting effects and sound am- of silver. Before leaving “Blest transcribed. Said transcripts be
silt to such an extent that it is &
?v
pdiflcation will again be arranged Be the Tie That Binds" was read in full at this meeting for after a little investigation, he Raymond,
their premises described u Lots know just what he should say. He now impossible to pump water for
found out that such was not the
That the report be adopted.
by Nelson Bosman. He will use sung and
1 to 12 inclusive, Block B, Cedar did, however, say that he did not sprinkling purposes without dredSchaap offered public information.
(Notice: Complete copy of Flat’s Add., and Lots 9 to 12 in- feel as though the Sentinel was at ging or extending the pipe farther
additionalequipmentthis year and prayer.
Said transcript of proceedings case. Mr. Antles further stated
plans to improve what was lauded
Those present were Mr. and of the former meeting were then that later Mr. Prins claimed that transcripton file in Clerk's office clusive, Block C. Bosnian’s Add.
•11 guilty, that they reserve the out into the stream.
lot year as' a most professional Mrs. John Bellman, Mr. and read by the City Clerk and Aid. he, Mr. Antles, had promised to for public inspection.)
Referred to the Street Commit- right to edit all copy, both adverReferred to Chamber of ComCouncil adjourned.
Mrs. George Essink, Mrs. Gerrit Vandenbergand Aid. Raymond. resign.
tee.
tising and news. Mr. Butler went merce Committee.
job.:
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk. Reports of Standing Committee* on to say how they are besieged
The musical background will Essink, Julia Essink, Mr. and The City Clerk began the reading. Mr. Lokker, City Attorney, comIn connection with the bids remented
on
the
fact that the matg«ln be provided by Mrs. W. C. Mrs. Albert Hazelkamp. Mr. and
Street Committee reported re- with documents of all sorts from ceived earlierin the meeting, the
A statement signed by Fred
Holland. Mich., April 17, 1940. commending that the week of various agencies and bodies, re- Board of Public Works presented
Show, whose work at the organ Albert Kaper, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kamferbeek, Herman Prins and jority members of the Police
The Common Council met in April 22-27 th be designated as questing them to publish as news a communication recommending
contributes considerablyto the Schaap. Mr. and Mrs. Otto Jam
Borr by their Attorney, Board were not present, but incontinuityand harmony of the en- Schaap, Mr. and Mrs. William Nelson Miles, was read first, set- stead sent a communication thru regular session and was called to “Cleanup Week” when the City many thousands of words that are that Contract No. 10 covering conScholten,Mr. and Mrs. Justin ting forth their reasons for not legal counsel setting forth their order by the Mayor.
trucks will pick up lawn raklngs sent in each day.
» tire production.
crete paving for coal storage yard
Present: Mayor Geerlings, Aids. that are desposited on the curb
All business items are in the Scholten, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van attending this informal meeting. reasons for not attending. Mr.
Mr. Butler further stated that at . the new electric generating
Lokker
stated
that
it
was
regretSweden,
Mrs.
C.
Veen
and
Mr.
Kleis, Prins, Drinkwater, Kalk- and In the gutter. The report fur- no paper can depend upon its cir^ plant, be awarded to Lee. M. PerHpnAa of Earl Goozen, including
Followingthis, another statement
Jdvertking posters, printingof and Mrs. Jerald Veen.
signed by the majoritymembers table that these men should con- man, Oudemool, Vandenberg,Stef- ther provided that no uhes or tin dilation for financing,but that ry, Beaverton.Mich, as per his
If
programs for performance nights,
of the Police Board was read in sider it necessary to engage such fens, Ketel, Menken, Raymond, cans would be picked up, and fur- they must depend on advertising bid price of $11,935.00,he being
advertising solicitation,financial
which they called attention to sev- counsel, since he had always stood Smith, Moot, aldermens-elect, ther, that after April 27th, the in order to survive.He went on to the low bidder.
Shower Is Held lor
responsibilityand advice.
eral provisions of the City Char- ready and willing as city attorney Arendshorstand Faaseh, and the City trucks would not pick up any state that each and every day
Adopted unanimously.
to give them or any city of- City Clerk.
more lawn raklngs during the bushels of copy come to Jhelr ofJoseph "Moran is selecting his Miss Marian Kolean
ter as it pertains to the duties and
Motto as ud Reooiatioas
ficial the best advice and service
Devotionsled by Mayor Geer- summer u this would then have fice which they can not. use.
best tumbfen for their importOn motion of Aid. Steffens,seA miscellaneous shower for Miss responsibilitiesof the Board of
of which he was capable. Mr. Lok- lings.
to be carted by the owner.
AM. Vandenberg then asked for conded by Kleis,
aat part in the pageant and will Marian Kolean was given Friday Police and Fire Commissioners.
ker also went on to show what he
The minutes of the last regular
Adopted.
a statement from Mr. Butler on
give this team special training.
RESOLVED, that the Rules of
evening by Mrs. Kolean and The statement also referred to a has had to do with the case in
and special meetings were read
Committee on Claims and Ac- his positionon the recent meetings the preceding Council be and hereNew directors in the historical daughter, Ruth, assisted by Mrs. former communication that was
part of the pageant are Miss Ade* William Wierda, Mrs. Ed Rot- filed giving reasons for the dis- connection with the car accident and approved. Mayor ordered the counts reportedhaving examined of the Council. It was Mr. Van- by are adopted as the rules of
hide Dykhqfatfn, who is training man and Miss Dorothy De Visser. missal of Mr. Antles as being that occurred last summer. Mr. regular order of business sus- claims in the sum of $7,565.90, and denberg’s contention, and he had this Council.
heard mentioned by various citithe Antwerp group; Mia Emily Prizes were awarded to Mrs. John “for the good of the department.” Lokker recited several meetings pended and the Council preceeded recommended payment thereof.
CarriqJ.
zens, that the new owners of the
Allowed.
Sunup, supervisor of the French Kolean and Miss Jean Kolean.
and now gave the following more and conferences he had attended to the opening of the bids on ConOn motion of Aid. Steffens,sein this connection. Affidavitswere tract No. 10, covering concrete
Public Buildings Committee re- News and Sentinel do not under- conded by Kleis,
scene; and Mbs Ruth Geer lings,
Those Invited were Mesdames detailed reasons:
also presentedfrom Jay Dalmsm, paring for coal storage yard at ported recommending certain re- stand Holland’s background, and
who has the Amsterdam scene. John Kolean, Sr, P. H. Kolean. 1. Neglect of duty.
RESOLVED, that the Mayor
Ranee Overbeek and Gene Ver- the new electricgenerating plant, pairs at the Clinic building to be on that account received* consider- and Clerk be and hereby are auMrs. Barbara Greenwood is again John Kolean, Jr., Harry Kolean.
2. Disrespectto the Board of
burg for the purpose of showing P W. A. Docket: Mich. 1646-P-F. done at the expense of the City. able criticism for the manner in
tang the Leyden episode. Mrs. Bert Wierenga, Carl Tasker, Joe
thorized and directed to execute
Police and Fire Commisthat Mr. Antles had acted honestIn addition to regular Council After a brief discussion,and oo which they publish many Items.
Ernest Penna the Harlem incident, Kolean, Adrian Kolean, Peter Koall contracts necesaryto be -exesioners.
ly in all matters concerningthis members, there were present: motion of Aid. Raymond, seconded
Aid. Raymond took exception to cuted on behalf of the City of Holand Mbs Marian Shackson the lean, Morris Overway, Cornie Wes3. Failure to back the officers
car accident episode.
Charles Hamilton,Consulting En- by Menken,
a recent articlein the Sentinel in land.
Ush wwn^.'
of his department.
tenbroek, Leroy Peterson, Joe KoMr. Lokker stated that these a(: gineer; Marcus C. Davis, P. W. A.
This matter wu referred back which they had stated that the
Pkwg, now of M us- lean, Jr., John Kolean, George
Carried.
4. Failure to win and keep the
Odavits had been secured at the Engineer; William Jaeger, Res- to the Building Committee With “solons were tip-toeinginto a secon tinues his interest in Kolean, Jake Hoekert, Dick Hill,
confidence of his men.
On
motion of Aid. Steffsns,se-'
request of Commissioner Geerds. ident Engineer;and Gerrit Apple- power to act and with the under- cret session." It was Mjv, Rayplans to set up the Nick Kolean, Louis Kolean, John
5. Disrespect and disregard tor
Commissioner
Geerds
also pre- dom. Clerk of the Board of Public standing that they go ahead and mond’s contention that he did not conded by Kleis,
staging. 'He reports
the lew.
Wierda, George Kolean and Jean.
RESOLVED, that every claim
sented letters from Jack Spangtake care of the necessary work think such a statement as that
a are already ordered and work Mildred Herman. Corinne Baker
Under each of the above five ler, probation officer of Ottawa Works.
account in order to be considered
wu justified. It gave the impresMr. Hamilton read the follow- on the clinic.
actuallybegin by May 9 or 10. and Shirley Jean Kolean.
general headings, the Board listed
by the Council must be in the ofcounty, and W. Page White. U. S. ing affidavit:
Committee further reported re- sion that the Council members
George A. Pelgrim and
several specific instances to back
fk* of the Gty Clerk not Wter
Probation officer located at Muswere
sneaky
individuals
who
had
T, R. F. Giffela. being fint duly commending “ through Aid. Mooi
7. G. Winter are general
up their statements.
kegon, to the effect that in all sworn, depose and say that I am that a certain amount at work be something that they wanted to than the Saturday next preceding
of the Tulip Tales pro- Miss Overbeek Feted
These detailed charges were their dealings with former Chief
not the each regular meeting Of ths ComSecretaryof the firm of Giffels done on the Museum building. It hide which he felt
duction.
first
read
as
a
whole
and
later
mon Council
Antles,
they
had
found
him
to
be
at Kitchen Shower
and Vallet, Inc., Engineers for the was reported that a good deal of case.
taken up item by item, and the very cooperativeand well qualiCarried.
Mr. De Neut also took exception
Miss Kqtie Overbeek was surCity of Holland, Michigan, on this labor can be done by W. P. A.
former Chief, Police Commission- fied to handle juvenile and other
On motion of Aid. Steffens, seScene of
prised with a kitchen shower given
Electric Generating Station Con- employes. Committee recommend- to head lines that were recently
ers, City Attorney, Mayor and cases as well that came under
in her honor Friday night in the
tract No. 10; that all prospective ed, however, that the City pay tor printed in the Sentinel in connec- conded by Kleis,
Aldermen took part in giving an- their supervision.
Wedding Celebration
RESOLVED, that the Commithome of Mrs. Lee De Feyter.
bidders have been supplied-with the necessarymaterialssuch tas tion with the recent dismissal of
swers and commentingon these
Mayor Geerlings commented on all addenda to the specification paint and lumber for repairs, and former Chief Antles.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Jake Van Grantee on Ways and Means be and
Guests included Mrs. Romaine
delb of Holland celebrated their Howlett, Miss Betty Brewer, Miss different charges. Police Commis- the fact that he had attended pra- documents for Contract No. 10 for also pay for the services of one
Mr. Butler went on to say that hereby is authorized to receive
2Sth wedding anniversary Wed- Susanne De Haan, Miss Marion sioners Geerds and Hyma, minor- ticaily all the meetings of the the City of Holland, Michigan, da- man to supervise the work. W. P. in connection with the recent long bids on printing the City’s legal
neaday, April 17, by entertaining Schra, Miss Wilma Koertje, Mrs. ity members' of the Board, made Board of Police and Fire Commis- ted March 23, 1940;. that said ad- A. employes to do the necessary transcript of proceedings, is
advertising,bids to be in not later
90 guests in the Woman’s Literary Hattie De Young, Mrs. John Ter lengthy statementsto show that sioners during his terms as Mayor denda have been issued in ample cleaning and scrapingand labor almost impossible to select s news than 7:30 p.m. on May 15, 1940.
dub. Guests were present from Horst, Miss Geraldine Ter Horst, the detailed charges as now pre- and that nothing was ever brought time for proper consideration to
story from it and do justice to ! Carried.
>
Lansing,Bellevue, Grand Rapids. Miss Julia Ter Horst, Miss Alice sented covered a great deal that up about any dissatisfactionwith prepare bids.
On motion of Aid. Steffens,seAid. Mooi estimated that the en- everyone concernedunless the enhad not been brought up before Chief Antles’ services.The Mayor
Holland and Grand Haven.
R. F. Giffels
tire cost Jo the City Would not ex- tire transcript could be published conded by Kleis,
Reimink, Mrs. Bella De Vries
' She evening was spent in sing- Mrs. August Diesing, Mrs. George when they met and discussed these stated that his first knowledge of
RESOLVED, that the Council
and that they were not in a posiThe followingbids were re- ceed $150.00
matters. Commissioner Hyma sta- any thing being wrong was after
ing. Talking pictures were shown. Ten Have, Miss Helen Hudzik.
Committee was authorized to go tion to (to this unless the City de- Room be and hereby is designated
ceived:
ted also that as far back as the the informal meeting that was
C. Vbscher served as toastmaster Miss Vivian Benjamin.Miss Betty
as the place for holding the sesLee M. Perry, Beaverton. Mich., ahead and have this Work done on sired to pay for it.
car accident last summer, the ma- held in Mr. Kamferbeek’s office,
and musk was furnished by Miss Holt. Mrs. Martha Radke, Mis- AlIn closing,City Attorney Lok- sions of the Board of Review and
the above named basis.
511,935.00.
jority members of the Board met when four of the Board members
' Kay Bomgaars and Mrs. Bert
Ordinance Committee gave no- ker stated that his only interest Equalization.
P. Vander Veen and Sons, Grand
ice Van Der Zwaag. Mrs. Edith and discussed matters in secret
had requestedthe chairman, Mr. Rapids, Mich., $12,268.35.
Krubwyk. A midnightdinner was Wolters,Miss Hermina Walters,
Carried.
tice that they will introduce at a wu to maintain a high standard
v’ithouthis knowledge.Mr. Hyma Hyma to ask for Mr. Antles' reOn motion of Aid. Steffens, se•erred and the evening closed with Miss Helen Walters. Mrs. Henry
Strom Construction Co., Grand subsequent meeting an amend- of citizenshipand he had no obwent into considerable detail to signation.
tki singing of “God Bless Ameri- Overbeek, Miss William Miller,
Rapids, Mich., $12,150.00.
ment to items 13 and 14 of section jectionto having the City pay for conded by Kleis,
show the relationship that has
The Mayor also commented on
S CM."
publishing the Mayor’s mesage in
RESOLVED, that the two local
West Shore Construction Co., 5 of the Zoning Ordinance.
Mrs. John Nyland. Mrs. Spriggs existed between the majority
the lack of co-operation between Zeeland, Mich., $15,871.90.
banks, viz. the Holland State
Ur. and Mrs. Van Grondelle Te Roller. Mrs. Clare Mack and
At this juncture in the proceed- the Sentinel.
members and himself, and also the Sheriff’s department and loHowever, Aid. Kleis felt that bank, and the Peoples State bank,
Wert married In TTie Netherlands Mrs. William Van Null.
Evert J. Vander Veen, Grand ings, the Mayor and newly elected
the relationship existing between cal police force in connection with
and tune to this country 22 years
Aldermen were sworn in by the the message should be published be designated as depositoriesfor
Rapids. Mich.. $15,400.00.
Gty funds ‘during the present fisago. They lived in Holland five
MacDermottand Sons, Grand City Attorney. Mayor Geerlings without cost to the City,
jjrtyeare. The couple and their son.
After some more discussion,it cal year, and
Rapids, Mich., $16,905.00.
then deliveredhis annual message.
Gerrit, reside at 152 East Eighth
On motion of Aid. Drinkwater, (For message in full, see Holland wu moved by Aid. Vandenbprg, RESOLVED 'further that the
Holland State bank be designated
Bids were referred to the Board Evening Sentinel and copy on file seconded by Raymond,
v
—
!
That the Mayor’s message be as the principal depositoryon
of Public Works and Consulting in Clerk's office.)
Engineers for further tabulation
On motion of Aid. Vandenberg, published in full in the Holland which all City checks will be
Hope May Day Plans
Evening Sentinel.
drawn during7 the current fiscal
and consideration.
seconded by Kalkman,
Carried.
year.
The
Mayor’s
message
was
Council
then
resumed
the
reguJtl
Are Formulated
Mayor then appointedthe folCarried.
lar order of business.
adopted and ordered published in
Althea Raffenaud, general Hope
Aid. Menken again brought up
.--'i
Petitions and Accounts
the local paper. Aid. Raymond lowing Standing Committees for
May day chairman, reports that
the matter relativeto the parking
Clerk presented several applica- stated that he was in favor of the ensuing year:
all plans for the event were “comlot across from the Baker Plant.
tions for building permits.
adopting the message, however, Ways and Meansing along smoothly” The dinner! vfc*.-- H.V
Mr. Menken reportedthat this
Ben Steffens, chairman.
. Granted, subject to approval of he questioned the necessityof havtor the banquet, open to alumni
matter had been referred to the
A. P. Kleis.
City Engineerand Fire Chief.
ing the entire message published
and Hope college students -at 6:30
Sidewalk Committeebut it had
flenry Ketel
.Clerk presented/communication Inasmuch as it would involve conpin. in the armory on the evening
d* been disposed of.
Streets and Crosswalks—
from V. F. W. Post and auxiliary siderableexpense to the City. of May 10, will be served by the
On motion of Aid. Vandenberg,
Frank Smith, chairman.
for permissionto sell poppies on
Mr.
Raymond
then asked the
- Trinity Ladies Aid society.
seconded by Raymond,
William C Vandenberg.
the street on Saturday,May 25, City Attorney what his reaction to
The coronation at 6 p.m., will
. It was again referred back to
Herman Mooi.
this was. City Attorney Lokker
1940.
cUmax the May day activities. At
the new Sidewalk Committee restated that in his opinion it would Claims and Accounts—
Granted.
< thb time the new Alcor members
cently appointed. Aid. Menken alBruoe Raymond, chairman.
Clerk presented oaths of office be all right to have this message
rwrrs a WttCT OCSCMDMT^j
a&d the queen’s court will be inso report# that he had received
of
Bernard
Arendshorst
as
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